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Maltwith
a bmin for brewing
Busy brewers expect their malt to perform. Every time. And
Muntons Malts do just that_ We.ve invested our time and
expertise to develop a range of malts which make life easy for
brewers. AII backed by a service which gives you, the brewer,
what you want when you need it.
lf you're looking for a malt which performs,
look no further than Muntons.
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Sonomo Counly, Colifornio

Join WineMaft er magazine in Sonoma County as we host a two-day conference in the

heart of wine country packed with expert speakers and fun events to help you get

the most out of your winemaking hobby.

. 30 big seminars

. Classes on winemaking techniques, equipment, grape growing and lots more!

. Social events to trade ideas with fellow hobbyists from across North America

Full conference detoils qppeqr
in WineMqker -mqgoz:ne ond bnline ot
www.wi nemo kerilq g.com I conlerence
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The Science of Step Mashing
by Dave Green
A single infusion mash is best for fully-modified matts - but when
comes to undermodified malts, you need to step it up.

Wood Beers
A collection of stories focusing on wood-aged beers.

36 Professional Barrel Aging
by Betsy Parks
A roundtable discussion among professional barrel users.

44 Keeping it Clean by Daniet pambianchi
How to prepare and maintain your new oak barrel.

46 Wood Beer Clones
by Glenn BurnSilver
Clone recipes of five beers that are aged in wood.

54 Oak Afternativ@S by James Atexander
What to do when you want oak, bul barrel aging is out of the question.
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Departrnents
Mail
We open the mail bag and answer
questions regarding calculating
efficiency in reiterated mashes and
choosing ingredient amounts in
partial mash recipes.

Homebrew Nation
A lined-up gadget, two brewing
buddies and a Wisconsin home
brewery that's lar from "broken."
Plus: the Replicator clones
New Holland Brewing Company,s
Dragon's lvlilk.

Tips from the pros
Ollie Lagomarsino (Anchor), David
Geary (D.L. ceary) and Steve
Dresler (Sierra Nevada) open up
about open termentations.

Mr. Wizard
The Wiz talks through a tap beer
question, explajns the satety
concerns of oxygen grades and
clears up a tiltering debate.

Style Profile
It's true that some genflemen
prefer blondes, and lots of
homebrewers do, too. Brush up on
the methods lor making easy-
drinking Amerlcan blonde ales.

Advanced Brewinq
To get all the goodies from youi
grains, you need an efficient
lautering system - find out how
homebrew solutions stack up.

Projects
Frustrated with all the gunk that
collects inside your carboys? Don,t
soak it, spray it! Learn how to build
your own carboy sprayer

Brewer's Log
Two beer books .for your New year's
reading list.

Last Call
ls there a universe where a few lines
of haiku can express all that we love
about beer? One cyberpoet seems
to think so.
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Where did all the hops go? When are they coming back? We put these
questions - and more - to industry experts.
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: How well do you reolly know your beer? 
:

Groduote From "Beer Know-liAll" To Reolly Knowing lt All.
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Whot's the difference between Sooz hops ond

Hollertor.rs hops? Whot impoct did fie Bovorion

purify low hove on the evolution of brewing?

Why is on Americon loger the best beer to

drink when you're eoting o spicy Thoi dish?

Beer novice or beer expert, fiere's s ll plenry

b leorn from lhe Beelt Connoisscur on

heredobcer.com. Educoling You on

9Bc

+Bc

sscsooo
such topics os the brewing process, beer

ond food poirings, the ingredients thol go

into beer, ond lhe role of eoch ingredienf

in determining o beer's flovor. fle Becr

ConnoiJteul wonts you lo underslond

ond oppreciote beer like you never thoughl

possible. Give it o try ond find out for

yourself why to know beer is to love beer.

Experience
Si..".'::..,'. ',
Beer Conhoisseur ot

herestobeer.com
O2OO7 H.re\ IoB*r,1n.., woshinglon, D C
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Enracl etllclency: 65o/"
(ie - | pound ol z-tow na , which has d
pjtential extract value af 1.037 in one gal-
l1n ol watet, w1uld yield a w1n of 1.024.)

Enlad yaluBs for malt ertract:
liquid malt extract (Ll\rE)= 1.033-1 032
dried malt extract (DME) = 1.045

Potsntlal enract lor gralns:
2-row base malls = 1.037-1.038
wheat malt = 1.037

6-row base malls = 1.035
Munich mall = 1.035

Vienna malt = 
'1.035

crystal malts = 1.033-1.035
ch0c0lale malts = 1.034

dark roasted grains = 1.024-1.026
llaked maize and rice = 1.037-1.038

llops:
We calculate lBUs based on 25olo hop
utilization for a one hour b0il 0l hop pellets

at specilic gravities less than 1.0b0.
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Reiterated Mashing
I read your arli(le about rerterated mdghine

(December 2007) and I cannot wait to try itl I

am inLere\red in hot\ ]our findrngs. n(luding
your reported increased mash efficiency in

subsequent mashes, relate to the concept of

substrate inhibition on enzymalic reactions.

l'm curious about how the interactions

between pH amino acid buffering, time,

temperature, substrate and end product

inhibition all relate to each other in that com-

plex soup we call a mash.

{sorry, I m a bit of a €eek.l
Andrev Slronl

via enail

Arlicle aul[1ot and BYO Edilor Chis Colbq

respahds: 'CIad Uou \re intercsted in reitercIed

nashing and don't evr apoloqi.e lor being a geeh.

The world needs nore beer geehs\

"l plan to bre\r a cauple nore reilercted ,11ash

beers lltis Uear Md peA r:loset allehtion lo the pH

a d a (owle olhcr ftriobles ll I lid ot nnutht g

warthwhile , I II probablu v te obout it in ma blog

lat b\o.contl.
''l doh t thinlt tllal gelling beltet n05h e[fi-

cien(U i lhe secotld mash is 4 qeneral Ieature of

reiteraled fiashitlg.ll onlq happercd once and l m

quessi q iI fnd Dorc lo do trilh the b.t thal ma

e'terqday mash eflicie ca isn't thal grcat. lMa

mash pH nag {rave changed a lillle bit i a lavoft

able diredion for lhe se.ond ,tosh ot naabe I iusl

sttrcd il hard enough lo nluhe a rliflprc ce.l on

aterage, tle etficie .ies for lhe seco d and third

uashes detlhed. l8 fiA lasl - and best-run -
rcileraled mash brcwdau, I qot 68oL eNlr6(l effi'

ciencu for the fi6l mash,64y. for tlle secofid fiash

axd 59'. lor the third.

'Briqqs, Houqh, Sterens 6t1d you'1q, in

'Maltinq and Bre\Ning Stie e: Voi.rtle I M4lt

drld Sr{'?et Worl, do ttl[' tion e d ptoduct irhihi-

tioh trith rcqards to , ashit1|, saginq, ln thick

nnshes the rate ol sac(harifiqtliotl is rcIaded,

probablg bemuse the accut latirq suqa6 eom'

petittuela inhibit the hudrolali e lunes, and so

v,ort lernenlabilities are reduced t'then short

mashing times are usetl.' ln the third n14sh of a

rcitercted mash progran, the densitv ol \rott is

grealer than fu a lequlat' itiusiotl Nash. However.

i the arliale, | rcco lt ended resti\g lor at least

two hows ahd stitu1q well - which should fteep

Ihe slarch, sugar and en:yues nited ond lower

lhe se|erilq ol end producl inhibilion, il il is o.cut-

nq.

"As for nnino aeid ftuffering, oddla e\ougtl, I

iust trtote a arlitle on thal lin tnashing i qete(

Con7ri61,'Tors

I

al, nol in reilerated klasltes specifieall\l. lI shonld

appear in oke of the nerl couple issues ol Byo.
''f herc naa be sofie hlerestinq nash chetn'

islra qoitlg o,t ir1 a reiternled ussh. bul - vher

doin| t|1U lest balchet lor the atlicle - | nostlA

locused o de\)elopinq a solid hotr-to procedure thal

vould eorku'ell. Hope Uou lifte reiteraled nashing

and I hope lhat anA brev'ers who lrq it t\)rite ne

a d tell ,ne how iI wenl'

Recipe Amounts
I like that you Co to the bother to post all

three types of recipes, all-grain, panial mash

and extract. My question to you has to do

with the partial mash recipe formulation.

Why do you list base gra'n quantities to the

nearest whole pound but list the liquid malt

extract {LME) or dried malt extract (DME) in

pounds and ounces? This i5 common in most

of the panial mash recipes and a good por'

tion of the ones listed in the October lssue,

specifically in the article titled Panial Mash

Permutations.

Like most home brewers, I buy LME ancl

DME as packaged LME in 3 3-lb. ll.5-kg) cans

or DME in increments of 1' or 3- lb. bags, but

when it comes to the grain I buy it in bulk by

the pound or ounce at the quantity needed.

It would seem to make more sense lo list

extracts in the standard packed weight then

adjust the base g.ains to balan.e out the

recipe to meet the SRM and oc of the

recipe.

It doesn t make sense to waste or store

LN'lE in partial quantities DME is slightly dif-

ferent- its easierto handle, but Idon t like

storing it in panial-pound amounts- It lstart-

Betsy Parks,

assistant editor of
B/eu' Yol{/ Orori, has

enioyed tasting
(er, researching)

many different
kinds of barrel-aged beers for this

issue s wood beer stories. Betsy stud-

ied to be a chef before deciding to be

a iournalist, and joined the team at

BYo in February 2007. She lives near

the ski siopes of Stratton Mountain,

Vermont where she is perfecting the art

of stacking perfect rows of cord wood

wirh her boyfriend, t$o Lats and a pair

of foster turtles. Read her story on

page 36 to see what advice barrel-

agin€ U.S. brewers have to share with

the homebrewing community.

,ohn Palmer is the
well-known author of
the homebrewing
text, 'How to Brew
(2006, Brewers

Publications) and co-

author of the recently-

released Brewing Classic Styles: 80

Winning Recipes Anyone Can Brew'

(2007, Brewers Publications), cowritten

by ByOs "Style Profile columnist,

,amil zainasheff.

ln this issue, John makes his debut

as our new "Advanced Brewing' colum-

nist. Turn to page 65 to read his take on

lautering efficiency.

Dave Creen, BYo s

advertising sales coordi
nator, was first introduced

to homebrewing at Colby

college with buddies
experimenting in the

chemistry lab. After college, he landed

a iob as Assistant Brewmaster at
Brickhouse Brewery, a brewpub in

Patchogue, New York

Dave has since moved to southern

vermont where he taught chemistry

and enviaonmental science at the
Stratton Mountain School in Stratton,

vermont before coming to BYO as an

editorial intern. Read Daves feature

about step mashing on page 26.
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ed priming with DME, it might be more prac-

tical, but I usually opt for corn sugar from

priming.

)ohn D,uglas

Des Moines, lou)a

The most inportanl qoal lor ByO rctipes is thal

Ihey nafte good beer Se.ofiddrq goals haA be to

ueet (ertair't stAle guidelihes, lo mink a specifi.

@nmercial beer or lit wilhin a .etlaitl bretting Wo-

aedule -for exanple, tountetlop parlial mash-

i^q. lt is nol possible to do this afid lini| lhe

amounls ol iryrcdienls to onlg whole cans olliqutul

molt e rc.t, ulhole poutrds of dried nalt e ract or

speciallA grains lor hops dispensed ohlA in 1.0 oz.

128 ql unitsl.

ln addiliok, sone ByO rctipes are scaled

down lrom recipes for larqer wlumes ol beer awl,

because of lhis, sone of the ihqrcdieht aftounls

seefi odd. For exanple, il a ls.qqlloh 157-L)

rceipe ulled lor | .0 lb. 10.45 kgl of chocolat mau,

the 5'qallon \19-Ll rc.ipe ra/ould rcquirc 0.33 lbs.

10.15 hgl - to qhlA 5.f ources.lf a i qrcdienl

anouht sens odd or inconvenieht to measwe out,

aou can alwaAs rcund it ofl to lhe earcst @nye-

nie^t ukit. For exanple, if Aou added 5 oz.

ll42 0l of .ho.olale nalt lo the Wedous h\po-

theti.al 
'-gollon 

llg-Ll brcw ihstead ol 5.3 oz.

ll50 g),lhe diflete ce utouw be mihoL Horre|er,

we do l rouhd ingrcdienl athounls off beause

soue brewels fiaA vish Io brew a larger tolume ol

beer or - i1 the .ose ol a .loue rceipe - gel the

ingredient amounts as .loe Io exaclla ighl as he

o/ she ca manaqe.

ln lhe .ase ol eowltertop partial fiash rc(ipes.

these arc formulaled starting witll lhe 4.0 lbs.

11.8 kgl of nalted gnins. Died ,nalt exlto.l

IDME! is added to bing the /e.ipe up lo toughlA

half ol ils laryet otvi al spe.iti. gn'ritA \OCl.The
rcmaining half of lhe rcquired extta(t is supplied

bA liquid nalt extrcel lLMEl, whith is added lote

in the hoil.

Sone homebrcwers have local homebrcw

shops lhat sll bulk LME fron barrcls and the\
cah rcquesl a specilic onouhL For homebrewers

buAing cers ol e ru(|, opeued caks a0 be storcd

lor o feu) week i Aour rcfrigeruIor anil uvd for
later re.ipes ot making Aeast stai,efs. lA splash ol
vodka oh top of lhe extru(I is sometimes recom-

,kended to suppress hold growlh.l

A,ltet atelA, Aou aah cokverl lhe auoutrt of

LME in anu .ouhlerlop padiol nash rc(ipe Io

DME and use lhat itlstead. lll nau foan d bil

when qou add it, but usinq DME as aour late

exlratl addilion vrcn't negativelg alfecl the qualilA

ol gow beer ifi an\ wau.l MultiplA lhe anount ol

LME ,y 0.8 to cal.ulate lhe ight amoult of

DME to substitute .

X Didn't Mark the Spot
ln lohk Polmer's arti.le, BSl Breu S.e^e

lnvestigation" (O(bber 20071, two ol the "X"s itl

lhe " Ptofili,lg the Perps" charl 

^ot 

shilted over oke

space. Orc "X" should hav. indieated thal

Brettanomyces, not Acetobacter, foths a

opa!4ue, rihile pelli.le . "l he seeond "X" should have

indi.aled that Acetobacter, xol Lactobacillus,

lormed a thi liln ahd a translucenl pelli.le . lf tjou

sec anq ol lhese shi[lu perps, do @ilronl then -
Weferublq yrilh a bollle of Stat Sa or iodopftot.

lh additioh, aste'isfu eat some of "X"s

should have ihdiqted th4l Brettanomyces p/o-

duces acid, vinegar-liht smells and sour flavors

onlg in the wesetc. ol oxg\en. Lihewl.se,

Acetobacter requiles |xA,en to produ.e its oll

odors and flavors. The whercabouts of thes aster-

isks is unhnown, and BYO is sorrg lor anA cotllu-

sion their obsenae naA h(Ne caused. 'a1

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

WeyermatuI is C'errMtry's oldest and Iinest maltster, producing a wid€ renge of barley, wheat and rtrc malts to optimize every beer!

. Supertr qualtty P Ener, Pale Ale, Vlenna and Munlch bas€ malts

. Specialty malts to match iust about afly reclpe
' Weyermann crystal and roast nElts are produced in fotary roasting dnrns rather than in the usual flatbed kilns,

producing a more consistent, high quality end product
. IYEIY authentic Baurian Pilsner rnalt
. SINAMAR@ UquidAll-Malr beer coloring extract now 4vailable in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

Distributed in the Unired States by Crosby & Baker
from wholesale (stricdy!) warehouses in:

Websites for more information Specs & other great stuff:
wwv/.WeyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Bake rcom Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for great producls and prices: |.8OO.999.244O

E ranuary'Februar) 2IU8 Bk,\\ Y i P o\\
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Ken s handy inline filter is inexpensive to
make and eitsy to assenlble.

_i t_- ,/) ...i 
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r,L, iti ,iL rj-i:,l

_. , ,1_..a :; - .- .: 
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:: r,r lr .. ,i- L l lra..!. l- r.L: i :

Inline Filter

M.rk Prior ancl Ken at the Statc Amateur
Bfe!!ers Shov/ Of South A!rstfal a

What is your
favorite
brewing
spice?

Cof arCcr .18'. . C f r'tal-ot-r 1ll..

Clovc 10".. i'\!imeq 9.".

Alspice7'..Anrse5'.

Cata'...'e t 2. ..

(1,\ lcti I'ro: .ri rr\ l)er ,r, r r)r t..- ,. .i .l:,r i,)r It ,r,. .r .i ,. !r( I l
, fil u.r\ li|r jfrt Lrrir soiric ) itr!.r L t, i,i I r\aLr.r t. :. L . ,

r !:r j..-:> ir'. r_: l:,,;L i. : | - : : l
.:-. ,_ l r. t:- Si iL, arr. : ..
rial ,,'l , r_ l, ri Ir,' ,.,\ ,,'r.rL l, ,

r!rr1 cql \ ,r,so\\'nlLerl jtir.b(..rlt)c .:.!- rr. l)L)tl(jnr i ,. ,.!r,,.r Iq
i.rrai.Ls: lnlt i!( t..t r|i(.: i, a t...( -rri,:iio,rL aii ..: .,1. ,t

5:ir.: :: a r!: a:- -: : 
:i

r.r1 :-r.t '. !,.- , -Er a -;L:r f, i .: -r : I Lr-.: I

rNrrle n,r)dr.\ lI bc.r,if,, r"rl lir, ,.rt., r,q. : ,a .f ir :r ,.rfr ,.: ,- r. r_. r, ...1
\ ti) t |ee(t tr. rraiL.\rrr| ,jt\,: r:r| I I L.;i n\,,s nli:ltr r,)| (.! !.\ri . i,, t,

Gary Foster.
.l :: . .:

:a :,ra : .. i . ,! ltL
r I a r.,i|i !:i rta r, fi_ I i lrr :- ir. ! :tr. !r L_ll

i..,.. . r'',- r I \. r_ I ... -r: -tr., ri:,
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Spotted Dog (Catifornia Common)
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
C\ = il51r ra r,
il. - :i :.ll'l - ir.. = r

Ingredients

Checx our the lirtest pol qL.]-.stlorr
atat ,r'c:e totla,, ai !, a, !o ..

r&
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Homebrewing buddies Mike and John
are The Brew Dudes.
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Do yor] have a system or a home
made gadget that wrll maKe our
readers drool? Hovr' about a killer
recipe or t p? want to prolrle your
club? Emaila descrlPtron and Pho_
tos to edit@byo.com and experi-
ence fame among 100.000+ home_

ore!\ters:

!f we pub ish your artlc e, reope.
photos. club news or lP ln
Homebrew Nation, You'l get a

cool il Lter German Stein (cour

tesy of White Labs) and a BYO
ELrro stlcker.
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fromebrew systerns that rnake you DROOL
Mikg FOldy . Racine, wisconsin

It
SS

Brewery. lt is an all electric HERMS {Heat

exchange recirculaing mashl system.

Ine sparge Lank is powered by a 240_

volt 3000 watt heating element, which has

a X" copper coil in the tank that is used to

heat the mash.

The mash tank has a false bottom and

recirculates the mash through the copper

Corr or tnrough the bypass valve.

The boil ketrle has two 240-volt 3000

watt heatjng elements. The whole system

is controlled by a multi.channel tempe.a-

ture controller lt controls the heat rn tne

sparge tank and boil kettle and conrrors

the rnash temperature by openin€ and

closing the two solenoid valves.

The systen lses a magentic d vepump

and a counterflowwon chiller This allows

me tO brew year'rcund in my basement.

t built the system myself and did all the

welding and fabrication on my own. I

enioyed building it, but I enioy brewing

with it even morel

My HERMS brew system consists ot
three converted kegs, a magnetic pump,
and is powered by three 240 volt heating
elements.

This is the inside view of the mash tun
showing the hinged lalse bottom and tne
sparge arm.

This is the inside view of the boil ketfle
showing the two 3000 watt heating ele-
ments and the thermocouple that is used
to control the heat.

Here is the counterflow chiller and the
valve manifold that controls the flow of
the sweet wort.

My brewery is.amed the Broken Wrench

H;S
ao
rt9ssz

A view ol the controt panel that has the
multi channel temperature controller and
on/off switches tor the heating elements
ano pump.

This is a view ot the magnetic drive
Pump and also my homemade magnetic
stir plate.

Jannar!-Februrn' 2006 BtrL$, Yo( ! O\'N



replicator
by MarE Mattn

Darrr Rel)li.rilor;

While on a trip attending a wedding'

we stopped at the New Holland Brewery

in Holland, Michigan for dinner and to lis-

ten to a local blues band. Of the brewpubs

we visited while traveling, this was among

our favorites. Their food is almost as mem-

orable as their beers, which are quite

unique and well crafted. The best was

Dragon's Milk, a banel-aged strong ale

from their high gravity series of seasonal

beers. lt is quite r;ch and malty with hints

of vanilla, oak and perhaps licorice As

their slogan states. they are truly brewers

of "Art in Fermented Form. Could you

help me recreate this masterpiece?
sotrtll christian

Fenton' Michiqan

hile eastern Michigan

and Detroit are well

known for big ca.s with

lots ol horsepower, one of western

Michigan s clajms to fame is big' malty

beers with high gravity. At the heart ofthis

notoriety is lhe New Holland Brewing

company, which currently olfer six beers

with starting gravities of 1.072 or higher

The brewery opened in 1996 as a

small local brewpub Their offering of

great beers provided for rapid growth and

their size now classifies them as a region-

al brewery, with distribution in several

states in the Creat Lakes area-

Brewmaster John Haggerty began his

career as an assistant brewer at seattles

Big Time Brewing Company He complet-

ed brewer's training in Cermany. An offer

to be the brewer al Creat Dane Btewing in

Madison, wisconsin brought him to the

central states and he has been

Brewmaster at New Holland since 2002

lohn told me that Dragon s Milk is one

of rheir best sellrng big beers and has

been in their lineup for several years. one

half batch of this beer is aged in bourbon

barrels for 90 days and then blended with

the other half, which is aged in stainless

He feels that it combines the best

attributes of a sweet stout and an old ale.

ln English noble houses, four types of

beers were seNed, from the last' weak

runnings for the peasants to the richest,

strong ales for the noblemen. These

potent, heavy ales were known as

"Dragon s Milk some say fol the leeling in

your head the next morning as if you "had

been bitten by a dragon." A noble request

for a fine strong ale that is perfect for

these cold months. Now Sonny' you can

"Brew Your Own" Dragon's Milk and be

master of the castle.

For more information about New

Holland visit their Web site, www.newhol-

landbrew.com, or call 1616l-355-6422

New Holland Brewing
Company Dragon's Milk
(5 gallons/lg L.

extract wlth grains)
OG= 1.080 FC=l0l8
IBU = 27 SRM = 28 ABV = 8,I %

Ingredient6
6.6lbs {3 kC) Briess light, unhopped'

liquid malt extract

2 lbs. 10.9 kg.I Briess light dried malt extract

1.5 lbs lo 68 kel Munich malt

0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) crystal malt (80'Ll

0.5 lb. (0.21 ks) crystal malt {120 'L)
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) flaked oats

l0 oz. (0.3 kg) chocolate malt

0.25 lb. (0.1 g) wheat malt

I oz. (28 gl oak chips

4 oz. ( I l3 g) lim Beam or similar Bourbon

whiskey

9 AAU Columbus pellet hops (60 min )

ll oz./ 28 gof 9% alpha acid)

l.l3 AAu Northern Brewer pellet hops

(to min.) (.25 oz./ 7 g of 4.5% alpha acid)

X tsp. yeast nutrient (last l5 minutes)

white Labs wLP00l (American Ale) or

Wyeast 1056 {American Ale) Yeast

0.75 cup {l50 g) of corn sugar for priming

(if bottline)

Step bY SteP
Steep the crushed grain and flaked

oats in 2 gallohs (7.6 L) of water at l5d "F

{68'C) for 30 minules Remove grains from

the wort and rinse with 2 quarts (l 9 L) ot

hot water Add the Iiquid and dried malt

extracts and bring to a boil. While boiling,

add the hops as per the hopping sched-

ule. Now add the wort to 2 gallons (7 6 L)

of cold water into the sanit;zed fermenter

and top it off with cold water uP to
5 gallons {19 Ll.

Cool the wort to 75 oF (24 oC) Pitch

your yeast and aerate the wort heavlly.

Allow the beer to cool to 68'F (20'C).

Hold at that temperature Llntil fermenta'

tion is complete. Soak the oak chips in the

Bourbon overnight. Transfer the wort to a

carboy, avoiding any splashing to prevent

aerating the beer and add the soaked oak

chips. Let the beer condition for one rveek

and then bottle or keg. Allow to carbonate

two weeks and enioy your Dragons Milk

strong ale.

Al-grain optlon;
This is a single step infusion mash

Replace the malt syrup and dried extract

with 7.5 lbs {3.4 kg) 2-row pale malt Mix

the crushed grain and flaked oats with 3.5

gallons (13 L) of I 72 'F (78 'C) water to sta-

bilize at 156 "F {69 "C) for 60 minutes

Sparge slowly with 175 "F (79'C) water'

Collect approximately 6 gallons 123 L) ot

wort runoff to boil for 60 minutes Reduce

the 60 minute hop addition to 0 75 oz (21

gl to allow for the higher utilization lactor

of a full wort boil. The remaining recipe

and procedures are the same as the

extract with grain reciPe
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Dry Hopping
by Betsy Parks

s you experiment with new
recipes and ingredients, there
are several minor changes that

any brewer can play around with to put
thejrown stamp on a beer, such as altering
fermentation temperatures, changing the
yeast or experjmenting with the specialty
malts. One good example of this is tryrng
dry hoppinC, which is an easy way to
develop more hop aroma without addrng
more bttterness,

You ve probably tasted a few of the
many commercial examples of dry
hopped beer like Sierra Nevada s

Celebration Ale, Brooklyn Brewery's East
India Pale Ale, Magic Hat's Fat Anget or
liberation Ale hom Live Oak Brelving.
Many brewers use some kind of dry hop-
ping method to add more of a certain nop
tlavor and aroma and to preserve more
volatile hop oils thar are normally boiled
out ofthe won.

The definition of dry hoppjng rs

adding hops to your woft after the borr,
when it's been cooled. This is different
from other hop additions, even frnish hop-
pingorusinga hopback, because the hops
aren't exposed to heat, and therefore do
not cook- Without heat, the hop alpha
acids do not isomerize and hence do not
add bittemess like hops added to hot

wort which contribute to bittering.
There are a few different ways to dry

hop, depending on the variety and form of
hops you plan to use. Selecting a hop vafi-
ety for dry hopping is subjective, horvever,
it is common to use aroma hops that have
a low to medium alpha acid rating such as
Cascades, E.K. Colding, Saaz, Clacier or
Willamette lfor a list of hop varieties and
characteristics, visit byo.com/refer-
enceguide/hops/1. yor.r can also always
experiment with high alpha acid varieties
like Chinook or Simcoe as well. There are
no hard and fast rules.

Choose a form of hops that you rvill
leel comlonable handling for your brewing
setup. Loose hops, plugs and pellets are
all easy to add to a carboy, and if you re
using a fermenter with a larget opening
you (an put your hops in a sanitited grain
bag and steep them like tea. Hop plugs
are especially easy to use as they are
already measured in half ounces and are
condensed into a solid form_ A good rule
of thumb is to use arcund a half to two
ounces of hops for a five-gallon (19-L)
batch, depending on the variety.

Once you've chosen your hops, you
can add them to your cooled wort. Some
brewers like to add the hops to the prjma-
ry fermenter If you choose to add them at
this point, you need to account for some
aroma loss from the release of CO2 by
adding more hops than you mi€ht think
you neeo.

Most brewers add their hops to the
secondary fermentet which avoids aronra
loss problems. Plus, beer in the secondary
has finished fermenting and has a lower
pH, so lhere is less ol a risk ofcontamina-
tion kom anything on the hops rwhi(h is a

low risk either way).

Steep your hops for a week or two lt
you re using ale temperatures, and two to
three weekg al lager temperdlures, Keep
tasting your beer throughout the process
until you find the flavor you want. Then,
rack your beer away from the hops or
remove the hop bag and you're ready to
start bottling or kegginC. .._

(

lanuary | I
Big Bee6, Belgians €, Barleywlnes
Homebrew Co]npetition
Vall, Colorado
The annual festival where the snifter rs

king. This years event features a new
erperimental brewin€ seminar with
Sam Calagione lDogfish Head), Adam
Avery (Averyl, Will Meyers
(Cambridge) and Peter Bouckaerr
{New Belgium,. For more
information and deadlines, visit
w\lr .BigBeersFestival.com.

lanuary 26
Upper Mlssisslppl Mash-Out
St. Paul, Minnesota
Organized by rhe Minnesota Homc
BreweF Association, the Mashout is a

qualifying event for the High plains

Brewer of the Year award, the Midwest
Homebrewer ol Ihe year competition
and the Masrers Championship of
Amateur Brewing. Oon t miss the
Mash-Out Banquet, fearurin€ Kris
EnCIand s 40-gallon all-grain re-brew-
ing of last year's Best Of Show beer.
More information online at
www.mnbrewers.com/mashout/
beerbanquet.htm.

February 8
Internadonal Mead Festlval
Hom€ Meadnaker Competition
Lakewood, Colorado
The yearly gathering of the worlds
best meadmakers. ludging for the
home meadmaking competition will
occur February 8 and 9. No winners will
be announced until the festival
awards, so attend the fest to see if you
won in percon. For more information,
visit http://wllv.meadfest.com/.

February 23.
Wa. of the Worts

North Wales, Pennsylvanla
A stop on the Delaware Valley
Homebrewer of the year trail, orga-
nized by the Keystone Hops
Homebrew Club. Deadlines, dropoff
locations, online registration forms
and more are available at
http://www keystonehops.org.

.lanua rl - Februa rr 2008 Bnrj\\ Yol O\\\



Out in the Open /ps iil1l?pr6s

Expert advice on open fermentation
by Betsy Parks
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OLLIE
LAGOMARSINO
is one of the five
main brewers at
Anchor Brewing
Company in San
Francisco,
California. Anchor
Steam, Anchor's
flagship beer, has
been brewed with
open lermenters
since the 1800's
and open fermen-
tation the only kind
of brewing Ollie

has ever known since he started work-
ing on the production line at the brew-
ery in 1995, eventually moving his way
up to become a brewer.

t Anchor, open fermentation is

all about tradition. ln the
1800 s. steam beer was

brewed by open fermenters without
refrigeration. When Fritz Maytag bought

the brewery, he felt that continuing open

fermentation was the right thing to do.

Our primary fermenters are very shal-

low pans that allow the heat to dissipate
faster ln the old days, to cool the bo;led
woft down, brewers rvould pump it into
huge vats on the roof of the building
called brewships, which would use the
cool San Francisco air to cool them down,

which of course wasn t very sanitary. I per-

sonally think that is how Anchor Steam got

its name - from the steam coming off of

the roof.

Although we don t have to make

Anchor Steam the way that we do, I don t

see that there s many pitfalls to making it
that way except for capturing the co2 dur-

ing primary fermentation for carbonation.

In our case, however, the beer is carbonat-

ed with natural krdusening.

As for open fermentations at home,

Ive never homebrewed, so I really can t
say if I think its possible, but I think its
feasible if you are careful about your

brewing environment. At Anchor we pump
positive fed air into the rooms with the

open fermenters to prevent any yeast

contamination. lf you brew a lot, mingling
yeasts may be a problem, so like us you

should keep all your yeasts separated. For

example, we keep or.:r ale yeast in a difier-

ent part of the brervery than our lager

yeast. we also wash our yeasts with acid

periodically to prevenl differenl 5trdins

from getting involved.

DAVID GEARY and his wiJe Karen

founded Portland, Maine's D.L. Geary
Brewing Company, one ot the lirst
craft breweries in New England. in
1983. Before opening the brewery he

traveled and worked extensively in

England and Scotland to train and

research brewing techniques, eventu-
ally compiling his experiences to
develop the recipe for Geary's Pale Ale
in the Yorkshireman style.

he major benefit of open fermen-

tation, for us, is yeast manage-

ment. Whereas a closed fermenta-

tion in a cylindroconical fermenter might
yield six or so generations ol yeast, we

have done about 5,000 generations in our

Yorkshire round-style open fermenters.

with this style of fermentation, the yeast

is constantly cleansing itself at the top of
the tank, turning over things like hops

residue, which drops to the bottom while

the healthy yeast linger at the top. ln a

cylindroconical, the yeast you haNest is at

the bottom along with the residue.

There are some drawbacks to open

fermentation, but il you have the right
yeasts you can overcome a lot oI common

misconceptions about airborne yeasts,

bacteria and contaminants like fruit flies.

At D.L. Ceary, not much can compete with
our healthy yeast strain. The pH is very

low and unfavorable to bacteria, and the
layer oJ Co2 on the lop r( a very ef[e( live

biological lid - even fruit flies know not

to go where they can't breathe.

lf your yeast isn\ vibrant enough, I

dont think you would rvant to open ter-

ment- we use a combination of a tast

starter and a strong flocculator, which are

very dense- Anything othenvise might

expose the beer to air. Our primary ler
mentation lasts around three days. Atter

that we chill the beer down in the fer-

menters with glycol-filled coils and allow

the beer to continue to condition in the

fermenters for another five to six days.

Around this time the yeast forms an

extremely dense lid, which protects the

beer underneath.

for homebre,*inC. Ive l^eard o' [er-

menting in a large stock pot with a lid,

which is probably the rvay to go. I dare say,

however, that most yeasts available to
homebrewers, especially dry yeasts, may

not have the right stuff to be successtul,

especially when a lot of homebrewers are

doing open fermentations in cellars wlth

mold and such. Also, yeast management

is, in my opinion, one ol the biggest

benefits on a commercial scale, but at the

homebrewing level I don t think it makes

much of a difference.

B\0.(:O\l .lnnu.rrt fcbruart 2008 I
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STEVE
DRESLER
is the
Brewmaster
at Sierra
Nevada in
Chico,
California,
which is
home to a

few Yorkshire square-style open ter-
menterc, He has been with the brewery
since 198:| when he parlayed an edu-
cational background in biology, chem-
istry and homebrewing into a protes-
sional brewing career,

hen I started at Sierra

Nevada, we only had

open iermentation in

our cellar, 5-barrel { I 70-gal./645-L) batch-

es. The brewery started with open fermen-

tation because it was deemed as the most

traditional way to do ale lermenlation in

open squares. I do feel that the ester
notes from open fermentation are excep-

tional, and there is very little stress put on
the yeast by CO2 saturation and hydrosta-

tic pressures that you get in larger cylin-
droconical fermenters. We still have lour
I 00-barrel 13,400-gal./l 2,900-L) fermenters
at the brewery and use them all the time.

Also, when we were doing open fer-

mentation only, or as a greater percentage

of our production, I could run my yeast for
many more generations without propagat-

ing because there is less stress on the
yeast during fermentation.

The pjtfalls are, of course, that you

need to have a very clean fermentation
environment {you should anyway], and

watch your micro closely. We have sterile
filtered air going into our fermenter room

at a higher flow rate than the CO2 evacua-

tion to try and cause a positive
displacement situation.

AIso with open fermenters you do
need to have a secondary fermenter to
transfer the beer into. This is an addition-
al cost and takes Lip more real estate than

doing the entire fermentation in a single

unitank. Open fermenters also do not lend

themselves to automatic Clean In Place

{CIP) processes and have to be manually
cleaned, which takes more time and labor.

After primary fermentation, the beer
needs to be moved into the secondary

tank. This should be done \rhen there is

still a small amount of extract left in the
beerso that at the end offermentation the
yeast can take up any oxygen that the
beer comes in contact wlth during the
transfer. lt is nice to purge or at least blan-
ket the secondary fermenter with CO2

prior to moving the beer. This is also a

perfect time to dry hop the beer if that is
a desired effect.

I suppose open fermentation would
be fine at home, but it should be attempt-
ed in a closed environment such as a cool-

er or temperature controlled box that can

be properly sanitized. !-.

Ron leffries of Jolly
Pumpkin Brewing
Company also "opens"
up online at:Egi -- - 

uyo.conv
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Weldless
Tri-Glamp
Fittings

Adlustable vlewing angle!
" O.ient tace to ANY angle .

BrgwMomettr''
Brewing Thermometer

- Unique "made-for+rewing dial face
- Best weldless design available
- %"NPT models loo

- One hand inluilive operalion
- Sla inless conslruol ion
- Superior to counteFpressur€ll

' 7, 11.5, 27 & 12 gal si.es

ttrmemtrt'
Stainless Fermentor

Ihrmlnator'"
Stainless Wort Challer
Fast! - chill 10 gal in 5 min. I

- Faslesl and smallesl chiller available
- Ultra low reslriclion
' ldeal for southern climales

www-B-|GflMAllilfilGilEnlil8.c01rl
or ubit yolf local lloms BFBW Rstalr

Same gr€at foatures,
Cool look of tri-clamps!

BgrEn*
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Bitter Bottle Battle
Oxygen safety, filtering and overhopping

-I

" Help ye,
Mr.Wizard"

by Ashton Lewis

Bottle bitterness
Aher recFntl) tryinq a ne$ beer on drafi at a

local bar, lliked it so much that ldecided to

buy a 6'pack at the grocery store I noliccd

that the bottled version tasted considerably

differeni. There lvas much more bittefness

and Ive noticed this with other b.ands of

beer Why is it that draft beer seems

smoother and less bitter than bottled beer?

For a homebrewer, is it better to go with a

kegging system to a.hieve lhis same

sooothness or are there some tricks to the

bottling process to help the bee. keep a

smoother finish?

Da sfii?mntl

CrPensbort' Nort, C.rrolirtd

I think there are a few rcasons why draft
- .--I and boltled beer laste difterent andrI some of ihe reasons may recolor your

view of draft beer. Some breweries actually

have different variations of their beers for

draft and bottle. I do not have real good

information on how prevalent this is but the

examples lam aware of have two commonal-

ities: the dratt beer has a lower bittemess

and lower carbonation compared to the bot-

tled beer Sierra Nevada Pale Ale draft beer

is different from its bottled cousin in thatthe

draft forrn is a little darker and has a lower

original gravity compared to the bottled ver-

sion. Both beels are excellent. I assume thal

theirdraft Pale Ale is intended to be more of

a session beer and the difference in the

recipe makes it more quaffable Sothiscould

explain your observation.

Other factors that make draft beer taste

different from the bottled can make a brew-

er an unhappy camper Some bars put their

beers on 'beer gas," also called mixed gas,

to "smooth out beer flavor' An unintended

outcome of this practice is that these beerc

lose their carbonation and deviate from the

brewery specification. This really irks me

because if a brcwer decides they want to

serve their draft hefeweizen at three vol-

umes of carbon dioxide, the bar owner or

distributor has no bLrsiness doing something

that changes the character of the beer

In an eflon to lower operating costs

some bars use dreadful contraptions called

air blenders. This cheap way ol making

mixed gas creates a mixture of carbon diox'

ide and air, which replaces nitrogen with the

more affordable compressed ai. The use of

airblenders flatten kegs over time. They also

pump oxygen into the keg to oxidize the

beer Sometimes the air compressor hooked

to the blender introduces a bit ol microbio_

logical wildlife and whatever funky smells

are next to its intake into the mix of carbon

dioride, nitrogen. oxygen. In shon iil
blenders can change the flavor ol kegged

beer in a variety of different and

disappointing ways.

The use of mixed gas and air blenders

make bar owners really happy because they

reduce beer carbonation, making the beer

easier to pou. This practice reduces beer

loss caused by the sloppy banenders sling_

ing pints behind bars scattered across this

great land. lf I sound a bit harsh towards bar

owners and bartenders it's because that is

my intentl The reason that beer advocacy

and travel magazines make such a big deal

about great draft beer bars is because of ihe

astounding number ol really awful draft bars

Another interesting factoid about draft

beer is the flexible line linking the keg to the

tap. These little buggers can turn into verita-

ble small intestines. In other wo.ds with

their relatively large surface to volume ratio

and their tendency to become covered in a

microbiological film when neglected, draft

lines can turn into long, th;n bioreactors that

change the flavor of beer as it flolvs from keg

to tap. Neglected taps can also become

totally funkified with microbiological growth

This can become especially pronounced with

unfiltered beers as the nooks and crannies of

the beer tap can quite literally become coat-

ed with a visible film of living veast

The key lo draft beer i9 really quite sim-

ple. carbon dioxide pressLlre and beer stor-

age temperature should be matched to the

carbonation level of the typical draft beer

iusually somewhere around 2.5 volumes of

carbon dioxidel, and draft lines need to be

routinely cleaned. In well-run draft bars the

flavor of draft beer should be within the

expectations of the brewery and any differ-

ence between a draft and bottled beer

should be minimal unless the beer has dit'

ferent draft and botde specifications.

You mention that you Perceive drah

beer to taste smoother than bottled beer

This may come from the difference in pour-

ing techniques between the two. ll is often

the case with draft beer that a noticeable

amount ofcarbon dioxide is "knocked'out of

the beer during pouring. ln contrast' bottles

are easier to gently pour and the amount of

carbon dioxide loss is much less Since car-

bonation level influences perceived bitteF

ness, any differences in carbon dioxide con_

tent between draft and bottle may also Iead

to apparent differences in bitterness

AsabrewerlPrefer
draft beer because it is

less labor intensive to
produce than bottled

oxygen versus J0 minutes wllh

the aquarium PumP has

been a welcome time

beer Recognizing the fac-

tors that influence flavor

you can adiust Your recipe'

carbonation level and serv-

ing temperature to 
.

produce the beer 
-\that you want,

which is really what

homebrewing is all about.

And with the Proper care

and maintenance of Your

draft system you can avoid

many of the problems that

readily arise when draft

neglect occurs!

Oxygen safety
A few batches ago lswitched

from using my aquarium PumP

aeration method to Pure oxy-

gen. Thirty seconds with Pure

saver I am using a stainless steel wand with

an air stone connected to a red 1.4 oz. metal

canister of welding oxygen I p rchased ai a

hard$are slore ln n) resear(h befo'e going

to this pure oxygen system, I found very lit-

lle Inlormation dboul lhe 'alel) oi u-ine

rhese \\,elding oxygen canisters. I found one

posting on the web saying that using this



Fretp Me,
MnWi.zard"

.oon lood grade, oxygen is safe because
concentrated oryeen kills any possible conF
amination. Could you lell me if these wejo-
ing oxygen canasters are safe to use for won
aeration and/or is there a bener alternative
lor pu re oxv€en?

Erutc Wil!fur

Blaltleborc, Ve/uo,tt

he short answer to your question is

that welding grade oxygen is proba-

bly OK for homebrewing. I know that
the only difference between
medical grade and welding

grade oxygen at my local
industrial gas supply is the

container the gas goes in_

Medical grade orygen must go

into containers that are
,* only used for that grade
*_ and there are probably

some special inspections and
filling procedures used for the
nedical grade stuff. The actual
oxygen gas comes from the
same bulk tank_ My Cuess is

that most gas suppliers use a

similar procedure. As far as

contaminants from oxygen go,
microorganisms are not a concem
Decauset as you mention in your
question, purc oxygen is not a very
hospitable environment.

I do suggest using caution
wnen ustng pure oxygen to oxygenate won.
The problem you face is rhat the solubility of
oxygen in won is much hi€her when pure
oxygen is used instead of air Most brewing
texts cite the ideal level of oxygen in wort
prior to fermentation at around 8 ppm or 8
mgl. Levels higher than this can cause
o\idative dama€e to yeast cells When using
pure oxygen, wort oxygen levels of about 30
ppm are possible, making over-aerating a
legitimate concern. One way to meter rne
flow of oxygen into wort is to use a gas ltow
meter Gas rotameters are common and reta_

tively inexpensive devices that measure the
flow of gas.

lf you have a flow metei you can use it
to metergas flow and determine the amount
of gas required given a few assumptions.
Let's say you want to add 8 mgll ofoxygen to
your 20-liter batch, you can see that you will
need 160 mg of oxygen {fyote to metric.
phobesr get over it! The metric system is so
much easierthan our units when doin€ these

types of calculations. No metric to English
conversion is offered because chemislry sim-
ply cannot be addressed without using the
metric system). 160 mg is equivalent to 0.005

moles ofoxygen {0. t6 grams,B2 grams ofoxy-
gen per mole = 0.005 molesl. lf you multiply
0.005 moles by 22.4 l/mole you see that O. t t2
liters of oxygen are required to supply the
160 mg required to yield a concentration of8
ppm in your 20 liters of wort.

I said theae are a few assumptions
required for this calculation. The first
assumption is that all of the oxygen injected
rn the wort goes into solution. This is not a

bad assumprion if the oxygen is bubbled
from the bottom of the fermenter and the
bubbles are really small. A wand with drilled
holes (rather than a gas stoneJ would pro-
duce larger gas bubbles which have a
reduced tendency to dissolve into the won.
This would be evident as bubbles break the
surtace of the won. Assuming I O0% transfer is
not a bad assumption as long as you use a
stone and keep the o),ygen flow slow during
aeration. The second assumption is that the
ideal gas law is valid enough for brewing ano
that one mole of oxygen is similar enougn ro
an ideal gas that the 22.4 liters/mole (at
atmospheric pressure) conversion is believ_
able- In my opinion, the ideal gas law is cer-
tainly good enough for brewing. lf you are a

chemistry guru fell free to use your favonre
equation of state.

lf you want to buy a gas rctameter roo(
for one that is scaled in liters per minutes
{not cubic feet per minute) with a ranBe
between 0-l liter/minute (lpml and 0.1 sub_
divisions- In this example, running the gas
flow at 0.2 liters per minute for l0 seconds
will introduce about O.t liters ofoxygen.

Some breweB attempt to replace a gas
flow meter with a €as pressure gauge.
Without getting into details, I do not recom-
mend using pressirre as an indicatjon of flow
because it simply does not work well. t,niess
you know that l0 psi gas pressure delivered
to your stone gives some known flow rate
you are guessing. The bottom line is that to
use oxygen for brewing you really shouro
have a flow meter

Once you get some experience in intro-
oucing olygen inro your won you can begin
making adtustments. tf you believe rhat less
than 100% of rhe gas is going inro solution,
you can make small adiustments to compen_
sate for the loss. Without measuring the oxy-
gen concentration in yourwort this is certaln_

ly a guess, but it can be a reasonable one. lf
you approximate that you are getting 90% of
the oxygen injected into your wort, simply
divide 0. I l2 by 0.90 and increase the oxygen
volume to 0.124 liters. By using a flow meter
you can make small changes with the confi,
dence that accompanies knowing your flow

We use air for aeration at Spdn€Iield
Brewing Company. Dry comprcssed air
comes into our aeration panel, flows through
a sterile filter, then to a rotameter flow meter
before the in-line iniectjon point. Whether
using oxygen or air, gas flow meters are
handy gizmos to have around the breweryj

Further filtering debate
I found Mr Wizard's reply to lared Foote,s fil-
trdlion question in (he May.lune 0T i.sue
infornative but inconclusive. Ive filtered
homebrewed beer with a dual plate filter for
several years and I can say that, for the most
part, using a coarse filter {anywhere from 5 to
7 micronsl will filter beer to brilliance,
removing not only yeast but even chilj haze.
This flies in rhe face of all the publisneo
inlormation lve ever seen, but the results
are what they are - most of my filte.ed
beers a.e brilliant to neaFbrilliant. A srfidrl
but perceptible amount of flavor and body
are removed using coarse padsi using l
mjcron or finer pads will severely strip flavor,
aroma and body, and a 0 5 micron pad wouto
render beer into water, as Mr. Foote |ow
knows - he r,vill be much happier if he rries
5 microns Tips lbr success: chill the beer for
24 hou.s before fikerinCiclump the first quart
or nvo to purge ai.and avoid oxidation; pres-
surize with only 0.5 to 2 psi and take l0 to o{./

min tes for 5 gallons. My filtered beers have
won at the national level

lohk P?ed

\,id etrnil

! n my response to lared Footes question,
I
I I staled that a 2 micron sheet tiker cdn

I be uged to produce clear beer Not all fil-
ter pads are the same, but in my experience
the 2 micron filter sheets we use a!
Springfield Brewing Company do not severe-
ly strip flavoi aroma and body from our
beers. I have also found that we need the 2

m'cron sheet to produce the destred clarity.
We have also won awards for our filtereq
beers at the national level, which in my opin-
ion is irrelevant when it comes to evaluating
filtration technique. What is important is that
the goals of filtration are accomplished wirn-

.Ianuary-February 2OO8 BnFw yorjB O\rN



out negatively aflecting the beer. If you can

create bdlliant beer using a 5-7 micron pad,

that! greatl I agree that using the coarsest

pad for the iob is good advice because, as I

failed to state in my original response, filtra-

tion does remove some flavor fiom beer
Your advice about chilling the beer

before filtration is also very solnd as this
practice causes the formation of chlll haze

that is removed durlng filtration. A general

rule for chilling beer prior to filtration is that
the beer should be colder dtrring filtration
than during storage or serving. Most brelvers

try to filter at a near-freezing temperature to
prevent chill haze from forming after filtra-

tion. I have had some minor chill haze prob-

lems if the beer is not held long enough at
the cold pre-filter temperature and always

keep the beer really cold for 48 hours
before filtration.

Some brewers use a variety offinin€ and

chill-prooflng aids that can successfully be
used to produce almost brilliant beer with-
out filtration. For example, beers that have

been initially fined wlth isinglass and treated
with silica gel and/or PVPP can be filtered
bright using coarser pads. One key factor

when it comes to clarity is malt since most of
the proteins and polyphenols that cause

chill haze come from malt. We occasionally

use a German Pilsner malt which gives us

chlll haze problems that we don't have with
domestic 2-row malt. My point is that there
are several factors that influence beer clarity
other than filter pore size.

Brewers who filteron a regular basis typ-
ically take into considerarion what filtration
removes from their bee6 and compensate

for these losses in their fo,mulations. Hop
bltterness and aroma can be bumped up to
offset losses across the filter and the same

can be done with color and body thrcugh

adiustments to the grain bill. Like most of
the techniques used in brewing, there are

manyways to filter beerand the most lmpor-
tant thing to keep in mind !s how any tech-
nique influences the finished beer At the
end of the day, all of our efforts as brewers

are evaluated by what is in the glass!

Battering dalemma
i iust Jinished a brown ale that I let ferment

for two weeks at 65 .F (t8.C). Then I bottle
conditioned it for another two weeks. When r

chilled the beer fora first taste it was way too
bitter I ente.ed the recipe in beertools.com

and the IBU was around 40. Way too bitter I

put the whole batch in the refri€erator at 32

'F l0'Clto try to lagerthe bittemess oulwith
no luck. Should lthrow out the batch and

star[ over or put some type ol non-ter-

mentable sugar such as dextrin or lactose

into a fermenter, ferment the beer allover for

a week and then bottle again? Or is there any

otherway to sweeten a beer that has already

been carbonated?

I t seems as though many of the ques-

I tions t get address problems aher they

I have occurred and il i9 an unlortunare

truth that most brewing skills come from

leaming from our mistakes.

Lagering a bitter beer in the bottle wlll
not do much to reduce a beer's bittemess.

Nor do I suCgest methods to reprocess an

unsatisfying beer that has already been bot-

tled as the likelihood for success is not too
great. Adding non-fermentables to the beer

lesse

ria email



Hetp Me,
Mr.Wizard"

and fermenting for a week will not serve any

purpose and anything that you do that

involves removing the beer from the bottle
will mosr likely result in in(reased o\idation.

The time to address this sort of problem

ideally should occur before brewing. lf you

had calculated the bitterness prior to brew-

ing you may have known that a 40 IBU brown

ale was something you were not going to like

and you could have scaled down the

hopping to a more appeal-

ing bittemess level.

Another opportunity for

ed bitterness, the various malts, and rne

aroma hop additions and do a mental

analysis on the finished beer Although this

is an abstract exercise it works pretty well if
you have enou€h brews under your belt to

know what various ingredients do to
beer flavor.

I also like to taste beerdurin€ fermenta-

tion. some flavor defects can be corrected if
you catch them prior to bottling- And then

again, there are some flavor defects that can'

not be corrected and I would rather identify

candidates for the drain before going to all

the time and effort of discovering a real loser

after its time to drink it!
There are a few things that you might

want to do with this beer. You may find that

it tastes pretty good if you blend it with

another beer. My graduate professor was

known to blend gudweiser with Bigfoot to
produce an odd combination that he found

satisfying. You can try blending your too bit-

ter brown with another homebrew or pick up

something else from the store to tone it
down with.

Ifyou like fruit beers you might find that

adding some raspberry syrup or raspberry

liqueurto this beer makes a decent raspber-

ry brown You could also use it for cookine,

although bitter beers often do not work very

well in certain recipes. The best thing to take

away from thig beer is a Bood lesson in

problem avoidance! *

correction occurs after fer-

mentation. lf you had tasted

the beer pior to rack-
Brew Your Own lechnical Editor Ashton Lewis has
been answeing hornebrew queslions as his alter
ego Mr Wizard for the last 12 years. A s€lection of
his wizard columns have b€en collected in "The
Homebtewer! Answer Book." iust r€leased, avaiF
able online at brewyourownstore.com.
Do you have a homebrewing question lor Ashton?
Send inouiries lo Brcw Your Own. 5515 Main
Str6et, Manch€ster Cente( VT 05255 or send your
e-mail to wiz@byo,com, lf you submii you. ques-
tion by e-mail, please include your full name and
homelown. In every issr.re, the wizard will select a
lew questions for publication. Unfortunately, he
can't r€spond parconally. Sorryl

'.o* ing and discovered it
was too bitter you

could have added some

non-fermentables at that

stage ordecided to blend it
with a less bitter batch.

Before I brew a beer I

try to imagine what the beer

described in my recipe will

taste like. I lookat the calculaF

Premium Berur l(its lnclude
PREMTII',
Before you buy Votn n€d be€r lu! make sue it
incfud€s genuftte Darlstn dry ycd. Ilanstar led b
hre brewing y€ast sdecbd for poven Perfiomane
ntd $tpedor fayoG E ety bddl of Oanstt yed b
tsbd b ins$e il mc€ts fie moct stinSent snadads
of quality ard pri$ glving brcurces tfie umnatdted
odsEncy ad easeof+se that ody dy yed cat
pmdde.

Brirg urt the bec h fou beer, l,bt:t us at Da|sLrdn
for the omdeie line d Danda btadqg Fodltd$

H, fte Dry Yffi Mvan@e *h Danstar
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The easy drinking, balanced beer
by Jamil Zainashefi

h where have all of the

American blonde ales gone?

Searching aisle after aisle of

the Creat American Beer Festival, I don t
see nearly the number that would have

been present jn years past. Or is this iust

my imagination? It seems everywhere I

look, breweries are pouring "special'

beers. ls it that few breweries consider

their American-style blonde ale special

anymore? Sure, it is still a popular style

amongst beer drinkers, and a style that

many pubs feel they must have available

to please the average beer consumer, but

now it elicits little excitement trom most

beer geeks. what a shame, because a

well'crafted blonde ale, though not

complex, can be a wonderful beer Not

every beer needs to have several different

chdracler malts e\ottc fruit< and aging in

a barrel to be special. A really well made

beer is special by itself.

-l
** '*

Of course, on the festival floor I see a

number of beers that are pale in color and

labeled as blonde. Everything from

bocks to Belgians. And to some extent

commercial beer names do help define a

style. I recall a conversation many years

ago where a group of beer iudces were

discussing which commercial beers with

'blonde' in their name were actually of

the American blonde ale style. A few peo-

ple only approved of a couple of the beers

named. Ihey had in lheir minds a very

narrow range of characteristics, low esters

lo\r hops. low bitterne's and lo\L malli_

ness. they wanled them all to be clean

simple and balanced beers. Other people

ac(epled a broader definition allowing

low to moderate levels for every compo-

nent from bittering to esters Like most

issues, 1 found myself somewhere in the

middle. My take on the vast maiority of

beer styles is that there is quite a bit of

leeway in them.sure, there are a few key

aspects of each style that makes them

unique and worth naming beers as

belonging to that style, but if a beer is a

little more hoppy or a little bit darker or

has a little more of this or that, in most

cases it can still be considered a good

example. A beer out on the edges of a

style can be as good or better of an exam-

ple as a beer smack ddb in the middle

Yet you can't iust call any beer a

blonde ale. For example, calling a dark

lager "blonde ale iust doesnt make

sense, no matter what fancy name you

give it. ln many cases, the commercial

brewers are iust coming up with creatlve

names and identifying the color ot their

beer. Theyre not saying that the beer

matches a particular style as defined by

the BICP The BJCP blonde ale style is a bit
of a catchall, including beers that aae lower

alcohol, Iower hopped versions ot

American pale ales, and higher hopped

versions of the Kcilsch style. They are all

pale beers with a relatively balanced and

restrained approach. Many folks think of

American pub-style blonde ale as in the

middle of this description and that is my

focus for the rest of this article

.?

E

I
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Rl ONDF Al E lrv ihe numbers

IBlf}ndirNebier
(5 gallonsfig L,

all-9rain)
oG = 1.049 (12.2'P)

FG = 1.011 (2.8 "P)

IBU =20 SRM=5 ABV=5.0%

Ingredients
10 lb. (4.53 kg) Great Western

North American 2-row malt

(2'L)
0.50 lb. (227 g) Great Western

crystal malt (15 "L)

4.1 AAU Willamette hoPS (60 min)

(0.82 oz./23 g ot 5% al?ha

acids) or substitute with

Willamette, Glacier, U.S.

Fuggle, U.S. Tettnang or

Styrian Golding hops

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale),

White Labs WLP001

(California Ale) or

Fermentis Sa{ale US-05 Yeast

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in tar-

geting a mash oI around

1.5 quarts ol water to 1 Pound of
grain (a liquor-to-grist ratio of

about 3:1 by weight) and a tem-
perature of 152 'F (67 'C). Hold

the mash at 152 'F (67 "C) until

enzymatic converston ls com-
plete, Infuse the mash with near

boiling water while stirring or with

a recirculating mash system raise

the temperature to mash out at

168 "F (76'C). SParge slowly with

170 "F (77 'C) water, collecting

wort until the pre-boil kettle vol-

ume is around 6.5 gallons (25 L)

and the gravity is 1.038 (9.5 'P).
The total wort boil time is

90 minutes. Add the bittering
hops with 60 minutes remaining

in the boil. Add lrish moss or

other kettle finings with 15 min-

utes left in the boil. Chill lhe wort

to 67 'F (19 oC) and aerate thor-



recipe continued from page 19

oughly. The proper pitch rate is
I grams of properly rehydrated dry
yeast, two packages of liquld yeast
or one package ot liquid yeast in a
1.4 quad (1 .3 L) starter.

Ferment at 67 "F (19 "C) untit
the yeast drops clear. At this tem-
perature and with healthy yeast.
fermentation should be complete in

about one week. Allow the lees to
settle and the brew to mature with-
out pressure for another two days
atter fermentation appears finished.
Rack to a keg and force carbonate
or rack to a bottling bucket, add
primjng sugar, and bottle. Target a
carbonation level of 2.5 volumes.

.:
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract plus grains)
oc = 1.049 02.1 "P)
FG = 1.011 (2.8 .P)

IBU=20 SRM=5 ABV=5.0%

Ingredients
6.3 lb. (2.85 kg)Alexander's Nonh

American light liqujd malt extract
(2 "L), or substitute 5.1 tbs. (2.3

kg) iresh, light dried matt extract
O.5O b. (227 9) creat Western

crystal malt (15 "L)
4.1 AAU Willamette hops (60 min)

\0.82 oz./23 g ot 5% aipha acids)
or substitute with Willamette,
Glacier, U.S. Fuggle, U.S.
Tettnang, or Styrian colding hops

Wyeast 1056 (American Ate), White
Labs WLP001 (Catifornia Ate) or
Fermentjs Safale US-05 yeast

Step by Step
Ny'jll or coarsely crack the specialty
malt and place loosely in a grain
bag. Avoid packing the gratns too
tightly in the bag, using more bags
if needed. Steep the bag jn about
0.5 gallons (-2 L) ot water at rough-
ly 17O'F (77 "C) for about 30 min,
utes. Lift the grain bag out of the
steeping liquid and rinse with warm
water. Allow the bags to drip into

the kettle for a few minutes while
you add the malt extract. Do not
squeeze the bags. Add enough
water 1o the steeping liquor and
malt extract to make a pre-boil vol
ume of 5.9 gallons (22.3 L) and a
gravity ol 1 .042 (10.4 "P). Stir thor
oughly to help dissolve the extract
and bring to a boit.

Once the wort is boiling, add
the bittering hops. The total wort
boil tme s one hour aiter adding
the bittering hops. During that time
add the lrish moss or other ket e
finings at 15 minutes before
shut-down.

Chill the wort to 67 .F (19 "C)
and aerate thoroughly. The proper
pitch rate is 9 grams of properly
rehydrated dry yeast, 2 packages of
liquid yeast or 1 package of liquid
yeast in a 1.3 liter starter.

Ferment at 67 "F (19 .C) until
the yeast drops clear At this tem-
perature and with healthy yeast,
fermentation should be complete in

about one week. Allow the lees to
settle and the brew to mature with-
out pressure for another two days
after fermentation appears f inished.
Rack to a keg and Jorce carbonate
or rack to a bottling bucket, add
p mrng sugarj and botfle. Target a
carbonation level of 2.5 volumes.

Slyle 1,rori/e

Blonde ale should allrays be a

smooth. eas_v to dfink beer Nith a clean

termentation profile and iust a touch of
malt character Held to the li€ht it is Iighr
yellow to deep gold in color and usually
brilljant in clarit',. I prefer my blonde ale
withour Iruirines< A li le rJitines. i-
acceptable but it should be no more than
a hint. Hop character is generally low to
moderate, as is the alcohol ievel (3.d to
5.to" ABV| A very sli€hr residual sweer-
ness should be offset with just enough hop
bitterness to keep things balanced. lt
should never be heavy nor should it be
ovedy dry or thin. lt should have a slightly
dry or slightly sweet finish and a medium
body. Balanced and easy drinking is the
key. lt is a very approachable beer lor peo-
ple new to craft beer

Blonde ale recipes are usually simple,
with a nice balance between simple malt
llavors, bittering and a clea11 fermentation
,l-ar..re $ith a'l a-pe,t\ ot .he bee. in

harmol' The fermenration charaLrer i-
clean and slrbtle, and the hop and malt
character should be lorv key as \!ell. you

can tind recipes out there with all sorts of
additional grains and sugars, but a simple
malt bill is besr for this sryle. Choose nrgn
quality rnalt or malt extract and let the fine
[l,r\or5 ol t\e bd-e .nalr -hire -hJo rgr \,a a

clean fermentation. Most brewpubs make
this as an ale, but it can also be done ds a
ldger at \lightly warmer lhan normat ldgel
fermentation temperatures. If you want to
add some late hop additions, keep rhem
restrained and use only one hop variety to
keep things simple and subtle

I'm a big fan of rich malt character but
jt you re targeting the traditional center of
this style, you really need to go clean and
simple with the base malt. Norrh American
two-row malt is the standard, gi\'ing the
beer that clean, subtle background malt
character common to many fine American
craft beers. lf you want to push the
boundary some, you can use domestrc
pale ale malt for a slightly richer back-
ground malt character, giving the beer a
light bready note. Again, this is the t),pe of
malr LharaLrer \ou ll rind n mdn) tiae
domestic craFt brews lrvould avoid British
pale ale malt or continental pjlsener malt,
as that adds just a bit too much base malt
character Extract brervers should use a

light color malt extract. All-grain brewers

t
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can use a single infusion mash and should

target a mash that lvill leave enough long

chain sugars in the beer to help give the

beer a middle of the road-type body. A

temperature around 152 'F 167'C) creates

won lvith a nice balance between fer-

mentable and non-fermentable sugars.

The majority of the malt character of a

blonde ale should really come from the

base malt, not from specialty malts. You

want lhe elfons o{ tne maltsler to shine

through, not be masked by heavy flavors

"Blonde ale recipes are

usually simPle, with a

nice balance between

simple malt f lavors,

bittering and a clean

fermentation character,

with all aspects of the

beer rn narmony.

Some folks like to use a touch of wheat'

light color crystal. or some lightly toasted

character malts and these can provide a

$elcome malr a(.enr. bLll keep il -imple
Try to hold yourself to no more than one

specialty grain and keep the amount to no

more than lO% of the grist. Iprefera touch

of light colored crystal malt for a little
background sweetness, at around 5% of

the grain bill, but feel free to experiment

with other grains of moderate color

There is quite a bit of flexibility in the

hops used for blonde ales. The bitter-

ingmalt balance can range from slightly

sweet to sli€htly bitter, with most exam-

ples being evenly balanced. You want iust
enough hop bitterness to balance any

.esidual malt sweetness, and it doesnt

take much The bitterness to starting grav-

ity {lBU divided by OC) ratio for this style

usually ranges from a modest 0.1 to a bold

0.6. tf you're using a lower attenuating

r.\'



Style ,1o4ie

yeast or a lot of crystal malt, lean toward
the higher end of the ratio. With a mo.e
attenuating yeast or fewer unfermentable
sugars from specialty malts, target the
Iower end. Be aware that highly bitter or
hoppy versions are going to be more Iike
American-style pale ale than good
blonde ale.

There isn t a lot ol hop tlavor in
blonde ale and hop aroma is often non-
existent or very low. Of course, there are

examples rvhere a little hop flavor peeks

through, but it is still restrained and tends
to come lrom tdirl\ mellow hop vatielies,
such as willamette. Even though this is an

American style of beer, avoid using really
pungent American hop varieties, such as

Centennial, Columbus or Simcoe. Even
when used only for bittering, their flavor
can be tasted with such a simple malt bill.
Use caution if these are not the hop fla-
vors you re targehng.

fermentation for blonde ale is

straightforward. Like the maiority of
American-style ales, blonde ale most
olten has a clean profile, with very low to
no fruity esters. A slight fruitiness can be
welcome, as long as it isn t ex€essive. lt is

important to not leave too much residual
sweetness in this beer, as residual sweet-
ness tends to have a negative impact on
the drinkability. I prefer to use a clean,
moderately attenuating yeast, such as

Wyeast 1056 lAmerican Ale) orWhite Labs
wLPo0l lcalifornia Ale). Other good
options include White Labs WLP008 (East

Coasr Alei. White Labs WLp05t lcalifornia
Ale Vl, or Wyeast 1272 (American Ale Itl.
Make certain that you oxygenate the won
and pitch an appropriate amount of clean,
healthy yeast for the batch you are brew-
ing. This will help create that clean
American pub-style profile in the beer tf
using Wyeast 1056 or white Labs wlp00l,
lerment around 67 "F 09 oC), holding the
temperature steady throughout fermenta-
tion. Other yeasts may require slightly
warmer of cooler temperatures, depend-
ing on lhe strain, but o7 "f lto C) i< d
good ballpa* to start in if you're unsure.
Holding the temperature steady is impor-
tant to getting a proper level of attenua-
tion and avoiding off-flavors, especially if
you are making a bigger beer Letting the
beer go through large temperature s*ings
can result in the yeast flocculating early or
producing solventy and/or estery beers. |l
you wish. you can raise the temperature a

lew degrees near the end of fermentation
to help the yeast clean up some of the
intermediate compounds produced dur-
ing fermentation, but with an appropriate
pitch and proper temperature contror, lr
shouldnt be necessary.

So, even though blonde ale may not
be trendy or might not seem special ary-
more, it never hurts to have one on hand
when someone is searching for an

easy-drinking pint. .-
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tep mashing is a mash lf a malt is undermodified, it will clear'
program in which the ly say so in the name. For example, Briess

mash temperature is makes a malt called Less Modified Pilsner

p r o g re s s iv e ly Malt. Conversely, if a malt name does not

increased through a mention its level of modification, its fully

series of rests. The modified. Seed barlev is verv hard. Malt

ubiquity of rvell-modified malts has virtu- modification proceeds from one end ofthe

ally eliminated the need to perform a barley grain to the other, softening it.

srep-mash in most situations. So why Another way to identifyan undermodified

should you learn more about the process malt is to chew it -if it has a hard,

and science behind step-mashing? steely" end, then it's undermodified. See

Simple, you can produce more variety and Table I for a summary of various malt

sometimes better, more distinctive beers types and their levels of modification.
lf you have purchased an undermodi-rvhen follolving a step mash program.

Step-mashing allows brewers to f ied malt - or have made your own malt at

manipulate the mash to get the desired home, rvhich usually yields unevenly mod-

wort, dry or sweet, velvety or lightly astrin- ified kernels - a step mash lor decoction

gent. You may also find that your extract mash) may be your best option.

efficiency goes up slightly-to-moderately

when using a step-mashing regimen. EnZymgS
Understanding the science behind step Enzymes are proteins that catalyze chemi_

mashing can help all-grain brewers - and cal reactions, allowing them to occur at a
even partial mash brewers - decide on an much faster rate than they \tould on their
appropriate mash regimen fortheirbeers- own. (There are also enzymes made ol

RNA molec{.rles, but these dont play a

Malt Modification direct rold in mashing.)

Malting plays a fundamental role in the A protein is a long, unbranched chain

brewing process The goals of mashing are of amino acids, ranging fiom as short as

essentially an extension of the goals of about 50 amino acjds long for insulin ro up

malting, and what happens in the malt- to over 8,000 amino acids in some of the

house should inflLrence your choice of a largest proteins. In some regions of a.plo_

mash protocol. teini an amino acid sequence will form a

The main purpose of malting is to 'coil lcalled a helixl. In others, the string

begin germination of the barley, then toast might double-back on itself and form

the grain to stop the seed from sprouting. what s called a sheet. The whole

Brewers care about this because it will sequence, with its local regions of helices

start two vital degradations and also pro- and sheets, folds into a 3-dimensional

duce the fundamental enzymes of mash- shape. The most common bonds that sta-

ing. During the malting process, gums {glu- bilize the enzyme's shape are know as Van

cans) in the cell walls of the barley are bro- der Waals forces, weak att€cfions that aan

ken dorvn. Likelvise, proteins are broken easily be broken by increas€d tempera-

down. This breakdown supplies the woft tu.e or changes in pH. .

lvith amino acids necessary for yeast The shape of an enzyme determines

health and lowers the possibility of haze its function. This is because the subst ate

or biological instability in the finished for a given enzyme will fit into the

beer Finally, malting causes the barley to enzymes "active site." A simple analogy

produce the starch-degrading enzymes for enzyme action can be dra*,n using the

that will be employed in the mash. The video game Pac-man. If the Pac-man char-

degree to which gum and prctein degrada' acter was an enzyme, his mouth would be

lion hds progrersed is called moditication. lhe active sile. which would grip the sub-
These days, most malts are fully modified. strate (or substrates) and catalyze a chem-

The glucans and proteins are degraded to ical reaction. For example, when an amy-

a point that brewers only need to €onvert lase enzyme breaks down a starch mole-

the starches in the grain to make good cule, its active site grips the starch and
quality wort. undermodified malts are breaks the bond between two sugar

those in which modification has stopped residues in the starch strand.

short, essentially leaving the brewer to Unfortunately, analogies to 1980s-era

complete those tasks in the brewhouse. video games sometimes have to be aban-

B\Or:rJNl I nuar\-Fpbruar!2r)ll,l l!



doned when the finer points of enzyme
action are discussed. Contrary to \rhat the
Pacman analogy might imply, enzymes do
not physically "chew" on molecules.

The protein-degrading and starch-
degrading enzymes in a step mash work
by a process called hydrolysis, which

loosely translates as "breaking with water"
For example, amylase enzyme will bind to
two adiacent sugar molecules on a starch

strand. When a water molecule bumps
into the enzyme and substrate comprex,

the enzyme catalyzes a reaction between

a hydrogen ion (H+) from the water mole-

cule and one ofthe sugar molecules, and a

second reaction between a hydroxyl ion
(OH-) and the other sugar Essentially, the
bond between the two sugars is replaced

with a water molecule, which splits into
two parts, breaking the starch strand.

Once the bond is broken, the change in

the shape of the molecules in the active

site causes the enzyme to release, where

it is free to float around in solution until it
bumps into another starch strand.

Now, if any of the bonds that stabilize
an enzyme's shape are disrupted, then the
enzyme will no longer function because

table 2

the active site's shape changes and the
substrate,won't fit in it. When an enzymes
structure is disrupted by heat, we say that
the enzyme is denatured. Once dena-

tured, most enzymes - including the
enzymes relevant to mashing - will not
fold back into their active shape.

Therefore, generally speaking, denaturing
permanently deactivates an enzyme.

In the brewing literature, the optimal
temperature ranges for various enzymes
are given- {For a summary, see Table 2.1

For advanced brewers, it is important to
understand what these mean. Enzymes

are simple 'machines" that work solely
due to theirshape. In solution, ifthey hap-
pen to bump into their substrate(s), they
catalyze a chemical reaction. As an

enzyme solution is heated, the rate of
reaction increases as the time it takes for
enzymes to randomly bump into substrate

molecules is decreased because the indi-
vidual molecules are moving faster
through the solution. Enzymes are active

at all temperatures between lhe freezing
point of a solution and the temperature at
which the enzyme denatures. When the
temperature range for a given enzyme is

stated in the brewing literature, it is the
range of temperatures that result in good

brewhouse pedormance for that enzyme.
It does not mean that enzyme is inactive

outside ofthat range. AII brewing enzymes
are active below their stated range.
Howevei at lower temperatures, they are

working more slowly. The top end oi an

enzymes range is determined by the
enzymes activity and denaturation point.
Heating a step mash over the top end of
an enzyme's fange does not cause that
enzyme to stop working instantly. lt takes

time for enzymes to denature. ln some

cases. enzymes will actually denature
within their stated range. For example, at

149 'F {65 'C), beta-amylase is denatured
within 4M0 minutes and alpha-amylase

activity will cease after 2 hours at 153 oF

r67 "Cl. The poinl is thal, by chanCing

mash temperatures, you are not cleanly
switching enzymes on and off. Due to their
simple mechanism of action, your control
over them is much more "squishy."

Still, there are four factors that deter-
mine the speed of an enzyme-catalyzed
reaction - the enzymes (oncentration,

the substrate concentration, the tempera-

table 1

86-128 "F (30-53 "C) -140 "F (60 "C)

95-131 'F (3S-s5 'C) 113 'F (45 'C) -140 'F (60 'C)

113-128 "F (45-53 'C) 122'F (50 "C) -145'F (63 'C)

136 'F (58 'C) -155'F (68 'C)122-138 "F (50-59 'C)

-160 'F (71 "C)1s0-150 "F (54-66 'C) 148 'F (64 'C)

150-160'F (66-71 "C) 158 'F (70 'C) -'170 "F (77 'C)
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The second and more important pur-

po\e ol d re\l n lLi. lemperature ran4e -

to take care ofthe maiority ofglucans, also

knorvn as gums. Beta-glucans are a form of
carbohydrates that are found in the pro-

tein layer surrounding the starch mole-

cules in grains and beta-glucanase is an

enzlme that rvill degrade these mole-

cules. Vario!s glucanases are active all the

\ray up to about 110 'F t60 'C). but the

most important glucanase, 1.4 beta-qiu-

canase has an optimal tempefature right
around 1ll 'F 145 "C). Beta-gl!cans are

found in highest concentrations in rye.

wheat, oats and undermodlfied malts.

Beta'glucans are also known to lead to
haze in beer if not properly degraded.

In a fully-modified malt, the level of

beta-glucans should not be a problem,

but if you experjence lautering problemsA representation ot beta-amylase that
shows its 3-D structure.

1,4 beia-glucanase is the primary gum-
degrading enzyme.

ture of the mixture and its pH - and all

four of these can be manipulated in a step

mash to alter your \lofts qualities.

The Acid Rest
The acid rest is the first rest )'ou might

schedule after do!gh-in in any full step

mash or decoction rnashing regimen The

acid rest has two flrlrctionsi to Iower the
pH of the mash to an appropriate range

and to break down the dreaded glucans

that can gum up a mash The typical range

for an acid rest is between 95-lll "F

l3) Jl 'Ct. At this temperature, the

enzyme phytase breaks doNn a molecule

called phytin and releases phytic acid,

$rhich lowers mash pH.

Phytase is very susceptible to heat

and rnost of these enzymes $,ill be

destroled during extended malting So

phytase will only be present in very light-

l!'kilned malts. Therefore it willonl-v real-

ly benefit a mash made up of undermodi-
'ied Talr. In .orr \!aler \t rh lillle bu'lerrng

capabilit) -a rathersmall niche UsualLy

this situation is addressed by simply

adding acid to the strike \vater: Another

reason that acid rests are not $idel,v !sed
i5 r'rdl I ldhe- a' ed-l dn lour lo bring

abo\rt any meaninglul change in mash pH

,,1,'ll;r'L i'l i.'i ,r,lllli lltl'i)l rli l

.,,r''r',,,' rl/,11/ 1,,
J'l )l ) )l )J lI J')

tl,l,,r,t'z ' ,t ir'tirill'i:\'i I l]' r,

rri I'r'lrl:r rll rlir '{

r Redute heqvy lilling

t-,.', ,
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Extract Efficient Mash
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or haze with your favorite malt, try a

l5-minute rest in the acid rest tempera-
tlre range.

The Protein Rest
A rest in the temperature range between
lll-l3E'F 144-59 "Cl has traditionally
been called a protein rest. These days,

many brewing scientists do not think that
much protein degradation occurs during
mashing and this is part of the reason that
it is left to the maltster Howevei its worth
reviewing the possible enzyme actions
that may oCCur in thjs range.

;tit
I Janu;'r!-FFbruar\ 2oO8 Bnr\\ Y,ik0r\\

There are two specific types of
enzlmes that were thought to be active in

this range - proteinase and peptidase
enzymes, collectively known as the prote-
olytic enzymes.

Proteinase is an enzyme thatworks on
longer-chained proteins tu.ning them into
medium length chains. Peptidase
enzymes chop up the moderate to short
chains and break them down to their corn-
ponent form. Conveniently, these two
enzyme groups have slightly different
optimal temperature ranges, so you can

hypothetically favor one or the other

Brewers do not want a lot of longer

chain proteins in theirwort. A high level of
big proteins can lead to haze and instabil-
ity However, brewers do wanl medium
length protein chains because they are

beneficial for a beers body and for foam

retention. The optimal range for pepti-
dase is between l13-128 0F 145-13 "Cl
while the optimal range for proteinase is

l3l-137 'F (55-58 "C). A l5-30 minute
hold in the proteinase range was thought
to diminish haze, but not negatively
,mpact foam or body.

One important point to note is that
the low temperature rests have been

found to be more elfective with thick
mashes. Therefore you may want to mash-

in when utilizing these low temperature
rests between 0.8-1.0 qts./lb. tl.7-
2- | Ukg). Yorl can then thin the mash with
boiling water when raising the tempera-
ture to the saccharification rest(s).

Some beta-glucanase activity also

occurs in the protein rest range and some
brewers perform a "protein rest" for this
reason. Unless you have a very good rea-
son - for example, if you know you have

a high'protein malt on your hands -
avoiding a rest in the ll3-128 'F (45-

53 'C) range is probably prudent as you

will potentially avoid any problems with
head retention. When brewing with under-
modified malt, you should rest in the
lll-l17 'F i55-s8 oC, range - at a mini-
mum. it will break down some gums.

Whether or not meaningful amounts
of protein degradation are occurring in

this range, a rest here does affect the
quality of your wort. For exam ple. the time
and stirring that goes on in a step mash

may promote better extraction efficien-
cies - especially for homebrewers not
used to stirring their mashes or those who
typically get marginal extraction rates.

Starch Conversion
The only required rest in any mash pro-

gram is a rest in the starch conversion, or
sacchari[ication, range When mashing
fully-modified malts, a single rest in this
range is a very popular option.

Starch conversion is performed by
two separate enzymes, which attack starch

chains in different manners. The two
enzymes are collectively referred to as

the diastatic enzymes. The typical starch

conversion rest occurs between 142-
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Dry Lager
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162 "F 16l-71 "C). lsometimes you will see

a smaller subset of this range stated, for

example | 50-158 "F {66-70 "C)

Remember that enzyme action is not an

all'or-nothing thing and allow for the tact

that any boundary to any temperature

range in brewing is somewhat arbitrary')

Beta-amylase attacks the ends of

starch molecules and "snips'off the final

two sugar residues, producing maltose

One noteworthy aspect to this is that

starch molecules can be very long. Il you

want beta-amylase as your primary starch

converter, then your mash will need a long

rest in its optimal range. A l-2 hour rest in

the 140-145 "F (6k3 "cl range is, in fact'

one wa) lor brewers produce a highly'fer-

mentable wort for drier beers.

Alpha-amylase is the second enzyme

thal is used lol 5tarch conversion The

optimal temperature range of alpha-amy-

lase is around 155-162 "F 168-72 oC)'

although it is still active to a lesser degree

at lower temperatures. Alpha-amylase

attacks starch molecules at random points

along their chains. It is bulky enough that

it is not able to attack the starch mole-

cr]les around branching points A rest in

the high end of the alpha range will result

in a les.' lermentable won, resulting in a

sweeter, more full-bodied beer In panicu-

lar, a shon (20 minutel rest at 158-162 "F

l7O-72 'cl, in a relatively thick mash

(around Lo qt./lb. or -2 Ukg) will produce

a very thick, full-bodied beer.

This is particularly true for beers

brewed with lorv-enzyme malts, such as

Br;tish pale ale malts.

Alpha-amylase is usually used in con-

junction with beta-amylase to produce

moderate lo full-bodied beers The basic

idea i5 that the random action of alpha

amylase opens up new ends for

beta-amylase to work on. Working togeth-

er in the 150-152 'F (66-67 'C) range'

these enzymes will produce a moderately

fermentable wort and this is a popular

range for single-infusion mashes among

homebrewers. lncreasing this temperature

up to 154'F (68'C) will result in a more

full-bodied beer, but not so "thick" as to

be overly sweet or cloylng.

Typical resting time is 60 minutes, but

with many malts, conversion occurs much

more quickly than this. For a moderate to

full-bodied beer, you can begin running

off the wort as soon as an iodine test

shows a negative result (no color change.

indicating that the test is not detecting

appreciable amounts of starch.)

Alpha-amylase is less active and less

stable in worts with low levels of calcium

ions- This instability is increased in thin

mashes and mashes in which the PH is

above the recommended range

For any beer that is supposed to be

full-bodied, a mash out - a 5-minute rest

at 168-170 'F (76-77 "Cl - is recommend-

ed. Also, ensure that your grain bed tem-

perature slays al lhis temperature during

sparging by heating your sparge water to

the appropriate temperature - which is

dependent on the heat loss of your sys-

tem during lautering. This will ensure that

amylase enzyme activity is decreased'

due to denaturation of the enzymes As
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Cover All the Bases Step-Mash Program
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such, your wort fermentability will not
increase apprecjably during wort collec-
tior due lo continued erz] maric actiot.

Periorming a mash-out also increases

wort viscosity and makes lautering easier.

Step Up to the Ptate
The figures on pages 30,J2 show some
suggested step mash programs for various
types ol beer Most homebrerv texts also
list various combinations of steps {Forthe

most common decoction mash programs,

see the "Techniques column in the
December 2006 issue of BYO.)

When deciding on a mash program,
you need to consider your malt type, your
beer style and its desired characteristics
and sometimes even your baewing setup.
Keep in mind that a more complicated
mash program does not necessarily result
in better beer Conversely, if you have
been erpe.iencing poor lautering, haze,

lo$r extract efficiency or lvorts that are not
as fermentable as you would like. adding
the appropriate rest to your mash may

solve the problem. When using under-
modified or homemade malt, you rvill
need to do a step mash - at a minimunr,
you should hold in the protein rest range

betore boosting the temperature to the
starch conversion range. The more unoer-
modified or variably modified your malt
is, the more an involved step mash tvill
improve yield and wort quality. ,

Date Crcen is lhe rcsident shi bum ond

A,r1,,.ettisir1| Cootdinator lor Brew your Own.
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GOT BREWING
AUESTIONS"

The Homebrewer's
Answer Book

Direct from the pages o'f Brew Your Own

magazine, this comprehensive collection

, of questions and answers from our popular

li "Mr. Wizard" department offers advice

Covering nearly every situation

a homebrewer could

encounter, this 432-page
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the whys and whats
of wood-aging beer

ood and beer have a long history together and many brew-

ers are rediscovering the pairing. Unlike in the past, howev-

er, brewers are looking for the barrel to be more than iust a

storage vessel. The flavors and aromas imparted by oak, or the influence of

microorganisms living in the wood, are meant to be part of the sensory profile

of some beers. lf you are interested in wood-aged brews, check out our round-

table discussion among professional brewers who practice barrel aging, ,,wood

beer" clones, tips on maintaining barrels and ways to add oak to your beer

without buying and maintaining a barrel.
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hat styles of beers do
you like to age in wood and why?

RoN IEFFRIES, Iolly Pumpkln Brewlng Company

we age all of our beers in oak. we enioy looking for the influence

of the wild yeast and souring bacteria on all different styles

VINNIE CILURZO, Russlan Rlver Brcwlng Company

I prefer blonde ales, both lower in ABV and in the 7% range. They

tend to dry out a little befter which I really like in barrel beers,

But, with that said, we iust recently did the 20th Anniversary Ale

for the Toronado Pub in san Francisco. Dave Keene' the owner'

gave me three guidelines: dark, banel aged and funky. I ended up

brewing five different beers and then Dave and I did the final

blend. lt ended up being a sour, Belgian'style dark strong ale lt
was AWESOME. In fact, I thought it was one of the best banel

beers we've ever done.

STEVE BREEZLEY, Avery Biewlng Company

Here at Avery we've generally focused on our "big" beers - our

varieties that are over 9% ABV These have ranged from our

t0% ABV Belgian-style quadrupel {The Reverend) to our | 2% ABV

lmperial Stout (The Czar) to The Beast, a 16% ABV Belgian Grand

Cru of sorts. We have a lot of interest in these beers to begin with,

so its natural thaL barrel-aged versions become much

sought after.

SCOTT vACcARo, Captaln tawrence Brewlng company

I don't particularly lookto age certain styles ofbeer in the barrels

I look for beers that I think will benefit from the flavors of the

wood or whatevel was held in the barrel previously As a general

rute, strong, dark beers tend to have flavors that integrate the

best with the oaky flavoF, but many otherstyles will work as \'/e11.

IOHN EGAN, Stone BreMnS CompanY

It all depends on what types of barrels are being used and what

you're going for with them. Aging beers like our stone old
Cuardian Barley Wine, Stone Imperial Russian Stout, and Double

Bastard Ale do very well in bourbon barrels, adding depth and

complexity to an already outstanding beer Lots of vanilla, bour'

bon, coconut, and alcohol come through.

Brandy barrels are very similar to bourbon, but seem to

impart less of an oak or bourbon charactet They seem a little

more neutral, as many brandy banels are retired wine or bourbon

barrels that have been stripped of a lot of the oak character by

being filled numerous times. our Stone smoked Porter Stone

Pale Ale, and Double Bastard Ale have all spent some time in

brandy barrels (separately, of course!) and come out tasty.

This last spring we were fortunate enough to get our hands on

some red wine barrels which we filled with our'07 Vertical Epic

Ale. This is a Belgian-style beer that has done well in the wine

baffels for the last few months. I'm looking forward to tasting this

one in about a Year or so.

ERIC WALIACE, Lft Hand Bre$'lng Cornpany

I recommend barlewine and imperial stout. Big, ageable beers

benefit the most from wood aging.

Dad you decide to age beers in wood to
experiment or to be traditional?

RoN IEFFRIES, lolly Pumpkln Br€wlng Company

It is really a mix of both. Brewers originally aged beer in oak' and

it is very traditional, but now it seems like most people have

moved away from oak and into stainless steel, so I {eel that our

move back to the barrels is also experimental. I think of it as a

revivalist tradition.



"Strong, dark

ales tend to

have flavors

that integrate

the best with

the oaky

flavors . . ."

VINNIE CILURZO, Russlan River
Brewlng Company
When I started doing barrel-aged beers, I

wanted to take my favorite component rn

a lambic, which is Brctt4nonV.es, and use
that in local wine barrels in a strong
blonde Belgian-style ale. This beer enoeo
up being Temptation. Although customers
tend to like and hype the Supplication
more, I Iike the Temptation for its straight-
forward Bfetf character. Over time, sorne
Laeto and Pedio have infused in the beer,
but it is minimal. So, it was both
experimental and traditional.

STEVE BREEZLEY, Avery
Brewlng Company
We definitely do it to experiment. We real-
ly don't do anything traditional here at
Avery. The coolest things weve done in

barrels were experiments with
BtettanofiAces and dilferent yeast strains In
different barrels.

SCOTT VACCARO, Captain
l.awaence Brewlng Company
I am always looking to add my own twist

on a traditional method of aging beer. All
beerwas aged in wood at one point, some
for the flavors, some out of necessity, and
some to achieve new and acidic flavorc.
The experimentation comes when you use
a type of barrel that has not been used
before or you take a beer that typically
would not be aged in wood and add it
to a barrel.

IOHN ECAN, Stone Brewing Company
A little bit ot tradition, but mosdy experi-
mental. lt's really cool and a lot of fun ro
see how beers develop over time in Dar-

rels and how much they change.

ERIC WALLACE, t€ft Hand
Brewing Company
For our bee6, barrel aging is both
traditional and experimental.

How long do you age
your beers and why?

RON IEFFRIES, lolly Pumpkin
Brewlng Company
We age for varying times depending on
the beer and maturation period. The
longer the beer is in the barrel the more
sour it will become. We age anywhere
from two weeks to many years.

VINNIE CILURZO, Russian River
Brewing Company
We go a minimum of 12 months and as

long as 24 months for Beatification. There
is no real formula for the time a beer musr
sit in a barrel wirh the bugs and crillcrs,
but, it is those very bugs and critters that
will tell you when the beer is ready to be
pulled out. It takes at least six months for
the Brctl to show any signs of the worx rr

has been doing, and the t ,to 6 pedio dre
nol much faster, depending on the strain.
We go l2 to l5 months for Temptation and
Supplication and longer on Beatification,
which is spontaneously fermented.

It is irist a slow process regardless of
how you look at it. Sometimes we develop
some acid character from the bacterras
pretty early on, but it is usually pretty
sharp then, and in time it tends to melow
out and meld with the Bptl.

STEVE BREEZLEY, AveTy

Brewihg Company
It definitely depends on the beer When

we are using Brells or lambic blends, its
usually about achieving a flavor profile
from the yeasts and bacteria. With other
beers it's about acquiring the character of
lhe barrel, which in our experience varies
greatly with the type of barrel used.

SCOTT VACCARO, Captaln
lawrence Br€wlng Company
I always tell people the same thing -
until the beer is ready. Some of our beers
age for overa year, and some only a month
or two. It really comes down to what type
of flavors you want and the intensity that
you want to get out of the barrel. A
freshly-emptied bourbon barrel will give
you flavors really quickly, while a sour
beer may need to sit in the wood for a

few years.

IOHN ECAN, Stone Brewlng Company
With the big beers, we let them hang out
in the barrels for ar least six to I2 months.
The Belgian-style beers in barrels may gc:

for a little longer, depending on whether
they are "funkified" or not. Lower alcohol
beers might age in the barrel for anywhere
from three to six months on average.

ERIC WALIiCE, L€ft Hand
Brewlng Company
We age for around six to nine months in
order to pick up enough wood to make a

difference in the beer

Do you prefer unused
barrels or those from
spirits or wine for your
beers? What type of oak
do you prefer and why?

RON IEFFRIES, lolly Pumpkln
B.eMng Company
The maiority of our banels are used spirit
barrels, but we like to find barrels that
other brewers have already used for
extracting the spirit flavors. We re looking
for more of a clean note, rather than rne
spirit. We actually have a lot of barrels
from Firestone Walker Brewing Company
in Paso Robles, Califomia. New barrels are
expensive, so there is that factor, but we
also like the used barrels because we are
looking for a home for wild yeast. Chances
are, there may be something already in a

used barrel when we get it. We use many
barrels with all different kinds of
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oak - German, Austrian, U.S. and French

- and they are all different and unique.

But we don't age our beers in specific

barrels for certain oak characteristics like
yolr would for wine. Once the barrels are

reused, the oak flavors imparted on the

beer tend to become neutral.

VIN N lE ClLUliZO, Russlan River

Brewlng Company

we use 100% used wine barrels. A part of
the Temptation and Supplication is infus-

ing the wine flavors from the barrel into

the beer, then there is the minor amount

of oak that €ets contributed, ph-rs all the

flavor ol the beer and the funk that has

been added.
Ive never used a new barrel, but one

of these days I plan to get a larger barrel

and try it out. t don't personally Iike spirit
barrels, as the liquor that was once in the

barrel tends to overpower the funk that we

are trying to have come through in the

beer's personality.

We tend to use French oak, but we are

about to start a new beer called

Consecration, which will be aged in used,

1009; American oak Cabernet Sauvi€non

barrels. There is a belief among brewers

that French oak is better because it is

more porous, so the bugs and critters can

stay impregnated in the oak longer and

more easily. This may be true, but it wjll
also aid in the barrel more easily picking

up Acelobacler over time - this is some-

thing that I don t like. A, lillle A.etobacler

adds some nice character to the beer, but

it can overrun a beer as well.

STEVE BREEZLEY, Avery

Brewlng Company

so far we have preferrcd used wine bar-

rels we like rhe character Ihat lhe previ-

ous contents add to our different beers.

SCOTT VACCARO, Captain Lawrcnce
Brewing Company

The choice all depends on the beer you

are making. Some styles require the flavor

ol the spirit lhdt ual in lhe bdrrel previ-

ously and some beers are only aged in the

barrel to acquire flavors from the microbes

living in the wood. As a general rule, we

age our sour beers in wine barrels as

opposed to barrels that held spirits such

as bourbon or rum, but that is not always

the case.

highglauityblew.(om
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"There is a

belief among

brewers that

oak isFrench

better

because it

ls more

porous . . ."
IOHN EGAN, Stone Brewing Company
I have only had the opportunity to use

banels that have previously contained

spirits or wine. I would imagine unused
barrels to be intensely woody and take
some blending to make the aged beer
palatable. llike French oak and American

oak equally. They have different qualities

that can be used for different beers.
Its nice to be able to play around with

the two types and see which one works

besl for the type of beer you re working
with. American oak tends to be a bit more
intense and rough at times, while French

oak has a softer, less intense woodiness
with some nice vanilla undertones.

ERIC WALLACE, L,eft Hand

Brewlng Company

French oak barrels used once for red wine
is our normal method, but we are always

experimentin€ with new stuff like bourbon
barrels and my personal favorite, brandy.

Do you age your beer in
wood with the intent to
blend?

nil
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RON IEFFRIES, lolly Pumpkin
Brewing Company
We blend a lot. For example, La Roia is a

Flande6-style ale blended from beer in
barrels ranging in age from two to ten
months. Luciernaga, our pale ale, is act!-
ally two separate beers we make specifi-
cally to blend at bottling. And

Perseguidor, our sour blend, is actually a
number of different beers that are blend-
ed togetherand matured up to six months

in the barrel. Many of our seasonal ales,

like Noel de Calabaza, are also blended.

VINNIE CILURZO, Russlan River
Brewing Company

In many cases, blending only happens if
the final beer needs it. lf we can bottle it
unblended, we will. With Beatification, it
will always be blended now because we

bottle multiple vintages, iust like a

Belgian-style Lambic Cueuze. We also
always keep some sour, acid beer around
if we need to acidify a beer at blending.

STEVE BREEZLEY Av€ry
Brewing Company
We are just beginning to produce enough

barrel stuff to begin blending.

SCOTT VACCARO, Captaln lawrence
Brewing Company

Some beers get blended out of necessity.
You need to evaluate each beer on its own
merits then decide whether it needs to be
blended or it can stand alone.

IOHN ECAN, Stone Brewlng Company
Forthe majority ofthetime, no. llike to fill
at least two barels with the same beer at
once so that when it's time to rack them to
another tank for carbonation I have
enough beer to make it worth the effort.
This makes the beer more desirable as

well, because it's such a limited quantity.

There could be some blending in the
future, however

Do you have any experi-
ence using oak alterna-
tives instead of barrels?

RON IEFFRIES, lolly Pumpkin
Brewing Company
I don t have any experience with oak alter-
natives, and I don't think I plan to try
them. I leel thai theres really no compari-

son to barrelaging. Certainly it is possible

to make some fantastic beers with the
alternatives, but thats just not the same

as the revivalist style of brewing that we

do here.

VINNIE CILURZO, Russia! Rlvet
Brewlng Company

Back when lhad Blind Pig Brewing

Company in Temecula, California, we actu-

ally added oak chips to every batch of
Blind Pig IPA. We also added them to our

Double IPA and Barleywine. Natalie {my

wife) and I now own the trademark for
Blind Pig again and we make Blind Pig lPA.

When people ask me what the difference
is between the recipe from now and then,

I always forget to say that we don t use the
oak chips now.

We recently made Batch 23

Damnation, which was a supped-up ver.
sion of Damnation, our Belgian-style
strong golden ale. We took it up to
I l% ABV, changed the base malt, changed
the hopsaround, and aged it on oakchips.
The oak came though nicely and the beer
was so well received that I think I will
make this beer the same way for every

23rd bottling of Damnation.

STEVE BREEZLEY, Avery
Brewlng Company

In our l5% ABV Samaels Oak Aged Strong
Ale we use a blend of different oak chips
in the conditioning tankwith great results.
When we started brcwing this beer (and to
this day)we did not have the barrelcapac-
ity to produce the 700 or so odd cases that
are ordered annually.

JOHN ECAN, Stone Brewlng Company
Yes, quite a bit actually. I have used oak
chips, some very fine oak dust, and I've
got some infusion spirals to try out soon as

well. Oak alternatives are a Creat option
for the homebrewer, as banels can be
quite pricey.

ERIC WALLACE, Left Hand
Brewlng Company
We have experimented with oak chips for
some ofour beers,

At what point do you
think it's best to intro-
duce your beer to the
wood?



RON IEFFRIES, tolly Pumpktn

Brewlnt Company

I really hesitate to say "best" about any'

thing, because it depends on what you are

looking for in the finished beer Firestone

Walker actually ferments some in the oak,

for example, but we put our beer in the

barrels after primary fermentation

VINNIE CILURZO. Rqsslan River

Brewlng Company

For most of our barrel beers, we will finish

a beer with either fining or filtration and

then put it in wood. I like putting fairly

clean beer into the barrel. With that said,

though, now that Beatification is sponta-

neously fermented, it stays in the barrel

for 24 months and we don't take it out until

it is ready to bottle. So, it is sort of a mixed

bag for us. There are no real rules

STEVE BREEZLEY, Avery

Brewlng Company

we have experimented with full fermenta-

tion in the barrel to aging filtered, finished

beer Most ofollr stuff has been fermented

but is very young when we transfer it to
oak. Having some yeast present obviously

helps the beer age, so we try to achieve a

reasonable cell count before racking.

SCOTT VACCARO, Captatn

Lawience Brewlng ComPanY

The best time to introduce the beer is

after pnmary termentation is complete

'OHN 
EGAN, Stone B.ewlng ComPanY

It depends on the beer and what you're

looking to get out of the wood/beer aging.

Most of the time I'll rack the beer into the

barrels after fermentation is complete and

the beer is chilled and fairly bnght Other

times, I'll introduce the beer towards the

end of fermentation and place an airlock

on the barrel to let it finish its fermenta-

tion in the barrel.

ERIC WALLACE, Left Hand

Brewlng Cornpany

I think after fermentation is the best.

Do you reuse barrela
after you've aged a
batch?

RON tEFFRIES, ,olly Pumpkln

Brerving Company



Reusing barrels is the way that we are able
to build up the wild yeast populations,
which is why we use the barrels.

VINNIE CILURZO, Russian River
Brewing Company
we have son of our own banel program,
which goes like this: tor Tempralron,
Supplication and soon Consecratjon, all of
those beers are aged in specific barels
with a specific wine type in them. Because
we intend to pull some of the wine flavor
from the barrel, it is important for us ro
bring in fresh barrels every year With
these three beers, we tend to callout 40%

of the barrels each year and brjng in 40%

new barrels {that is, new to us). Then, we
take rhe old barrels rhat have absolulely
no oak or wine left in them and move
them over to the Beatification, which we
want to have no oak or wine flavor With
Beatifi€ation, we are only using the wood
to harbor the funk.

In our new brewery we are buildine
right now, I'm having trouble getting white
wine barrels, and for some reason I have

been overrun with Pinot Noir barrels from
all of my winemaker fr'ends. So, as it
looks, in late 2009, well have lots of
Supplication and very lirtle Temptation.
Once we use up the barrels over the fol-
lowing few years, a lot of these barrels will
be turned into Beatification barrels.

STEVE BREEZLEy, Avery
Brewing Company
Yes. We especially like some ol our rvine
barrels that have developed certain sour
producing bacteria and we use that to our
advantage aging some Of our wacky
'Belgiany" stuff-

SCOTT VACCARO, Captaln
l,awrence Brewing Company
Sometimes we reuse barrels, but usuarry
for sour beers only.

tOHN ECAN, Stone Brewing Company
I like to use the barrels several times and
make noles on how mu(h oak character is
still left. Most often I will rack the beer our
of a barrel and refill it with another beer

on the same day. Even if barrels are spent
of any oak character, they can still be put
to good use. You can add oak alternatives,
funky wild yeasts - or use them in your
garden for decoration.

ERIC WALUICE, L€ft Hand
Brewlng Compary
we use our barrels a few times - until
wood flavor dissipates.

What advice can you give
a homebrewer who
would use a small barrel
or oak chips to achieve
similar aging results?

RON IEFFRIES, lolly pumpkin

Brewing Company
With the emergence of more barrel-aged
styles, we get this question a lot. I have
two pieces of advice. First, these types of
barrels can leak or seep, whjch can looK
like amber oozing out. you don't really
know if the barrel is going to leak or not, so
I recommend storing the aging beer in a

The Organic Homebrew Experts.. since 1997!
/ \4/e ofier wodds best setection of organic brewing ingredients
/Allouro€6nic products are USDAcerufed organic, GMO free
/Try our award winning kils, or brry orgenic hops anc, malts in bulk
/ Huge setection oforganic & FairTrade green coffee for home roasting
/ Browse our entira calalog al breworganic.com or rcque$ e Drochurc
/\ le sellto homebrew shops loo. Ask your Iocalshop to stock organicl

'ffi'
Swen Bridges Cooperative
800-768-4409
R.tail Store:
325A River Street, Sanla Crua CA 95060
Op€ni Mon thru Sat 10:30 am to 6:30 pm
Tbridgeg@breworganic.com

LISTERMANN'S
Manufacturers of the PHIL'S line of

homebrewing equipment

Wide selection of
wine & wine cooler

kits available
of try our tasty
beer kits made from the
personal recipes of our
adequately-sober staff.
49 different styles
from which to choose.

- FREE SHIPPING .
on e-tail orders over $35

from east of the Mississippi River

Check out our retail website at

LISTERMANN.GOM
or call (5 I 3) 731- I 130
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place that you can clean, and not, say, in a

closet. Second, the oak in smaller barrels

is mLch thinner so the oxy8en diffurion i<

much different. This will likely cause more

rapid maturation, so you really need to
keep an eye on it. One thing we've

learned from our larger barrels is that

when the beer is ready to bottle, you bet-

ter get it out of there.

VINNIE clLURzo, Russlan Rlver

Brewing Company

The p.oblem with a small oak barrel is that

you gel Ioo much oxYgen dilfusion

because the oak staves are thinner than,

say, a 60-gallon (227-L) wine barrel. A

Belgian friend of mine who makes lambic

beer just emailed about barrels but he

wanted larger used wine barrels, some_

thing like 100 or 120 gallons (379 or 454 L).

This is because there is less oxygen diffu-

sion as the barrel gets larger.

For the homebrewer, he or she needs

to lvatch the 02 uptake and consider only

aging in lhe small barrel lor a maybe <ir

months. Then maybe move to a keg or a

carboy to finish.

I love the idea of using oak chips to
move the funk from one batch to another.

Forthose that heard me speak at the AHA

conference in Denver or at the Norcal

Homebrewers Fest, lhave my "dime bag

of oak chips with some bugs and critters

from Russian Rivet lt is a concept.

STEVE BREEZLEY, Avery

Brewing Company

A few oak chips go a long way, so be care-

ful. I know some people have soaked oak

chips in whiskey to disinfect and poten-

tially add flavor, but I haven't heard of

anybody doing that with wine, which on

the small scale would be fun-

oak chips are also a great idea if you

are miring in any bugq to the equalion

because if you get B/€ttdrtonraes or other

critters in any small barrels, they're prob-

ably there for good.

SCOTT VACCARO, Captain

Lawrence Brewing ComPanY

You need to have a second batch of the

same beer ready to blend with the oak-

aged beer, iust in case the intensity of the

barrel is too much. Start with a small

amount of chips and work your way uP

until you get the desired amount of flavor

It may take a few batches, but the results

Nill be worth it.

IOHN ECAN, Stone Brewlng ComPanY

Co easy at first! Experiment, have fun, and

be patient. Don't rush the wood aging. Let

it do ils thing. Idste it every once in
awhile, and when you feel it's ready to keg

or bottle, go for it. It's all sensorial and its
your beer, so when it tastes right to you,

drink it1

ERIC WALLACE, Left HANd

Brewlng Company

Co for it! Taste it along the way so you

don t overdo it, or be prepared to blend

the aged batch with unoaked beer to
reach a nice balance. '*

BeIsU Parks is the Assistant Edibr of Brew

Yow Own wagazihe.
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Ettgo
(allercund the

eer and barrels iust seem to go together- at
least in some drinking songs. However, in
modern breweries, beer is usually found ln
stainless steel vessels, These days, why
would you store beer in a vesselwith a ooten-

tial for sanitation issues, that slowly lets in oxygen as the beer is
aged and can't hold pressure? There are a couple possible
answers to this question. Some brewers age their bee. in bourbon
banels to impart a mixed oak and whiskey flavor to their beers.
(See the October 2006 issue of ByO for more on using bourbon
barels.) Otherc brew sour beers and the ..bugs,, in the wood and
oxygen permeability might be Iust what they are looking for
Flnally, some brewers may simply be looking to add a little oak
characterto a regular (non-sour) beer This anicle will explain how
to maintain a new "clean" barrel for oak-aging your beer.

Buylng a Barrel
When you flrst buy a barrel, new or used, thoroughly inspect the
interior and exterior of the barel for any potential problems.
Visually inspect the interior by inserting a small light source
through the bung hole. Look for any obvious wood defects, wide
ioint gaps, or excessively charred wood resulting from over-toast_
ing. Toasted wood should have a smooth finish with a uniform

Barrel
maintenance

for those
who don't

knnrnr thair hilnar\r r\-,,vv Lt t\.,r L_,/ll\J\-..

from their
bung hole,

ov Daniel Pambianchi
brownish color Chaned wood will look damaged and can be eas-
ily detected because it has a very dark brown, almost black, color

On the exterior, ensure that stave and head ioints are narrow
and tight, hoops are properly fastened, and the bung hole is
tapered and not damaged.

New Barrel Maintenanco
To minimize maintenance, wait to buy new barrels until you are
ready to use them. Otherwise, store empty barrels in a cool and
humid area, 55 6F (13 oC) a d 65-7, percent humidity, respec.
tively, and away from dampness, to minimize shrinkage.

Protect empty barrels from spoilage organisms by burning
sulfur inside the banels to replace the air with sulfur dioxide
(SO2) gas. Barrels can be stored empty for an indefinite amount
of time when properly preserved with sulfur Once a month, gen-
tly sniff the inside of each barrel to determine if any So2 gas ls
still present. lf detected, simply replace the bung; otherwise,
bum more sulfur. Be sure to work in a well-ventilated area and
avoid inhaling SO2 gas.

A "sulfur bung" for burning sulfur sticks or discs can be used
for this purpose. This device - which can be found at most wine-
making shops - is used to hold br_rrning sulfur and prevent sulfur
deposits from falling into the barrel. Deposits left in the baffel
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will interact with beer during aging, caus-

ing hydrogen sulfide (H2S) to form.

To prepare an empty barrel for stor-

age, thoroughly rinse the interior with

water and let it drain completely. No pud-

dling of $ater should remain in the bilge

otheMise, it will cause sulfur dioxide gas

to hydrate and form into sulfurous acid.

Light a piece of sulfur stick and

deposit it in the metal container at the

bottom of the sulfur bung. lf using a sulfur

disc, place it on the hook over the metal

container. and light it. Insert the burning

sulfur attachment in the barrel and seat

the vrooden bung in the hole. The sulfur

will burn completely in a few minutes to
fill the barrel with gas. Remove the sulfur

bung and quickly insert a wooden bunC to

prevent gas frcm escaping-

Do not attempt to sanitize a used

bourbon barrel in this manner.

Alcohol vapors and open flame are a

bad combination.

New Barrel Preparation
A new barrel must be swelled with clean

water before transferring beer into it; oth-

erwise, it will leak. If beer leaks through

stave or head joints, or the croze, there

may be considerable loss- There may also

be premature oridation of the beer as air

enters the barrel. Eventually, if untreated,

mold will form on the exterior surface and

will penetrate through the ioints to conta-

minate the beer. By swelling barrels' all

ioints will tighten to eliminate any possi-

bility of beer seepage and Prevent
spoilage problems.

You can swell a new barrel using a

hot-water treatment or using an overnight

water-soaking treatment. First, Iet all the

SO2 gas out and thoroughly rinse the

inside of the barrel with Iukelvarm water

The hot-water treatment method is

very effective and requires little water

Pour approximately a 20 percent volume

of very hot, Steamy, clean tap water into

the barrel. For example, use three gallons

(ll L) of hot water for a I5-gallon (57-Ll

barrel. Bun€ the barrel and slosh it around

to soak the entire interior surface. The

vapor pressure and hot water significantly

accelerate barrel swelling and "plug" any

seepage through ioints. Continue sloshing

the barrel until there is no more leakage

Then place it upright and let the head

area soak until there is no more leakage

Repeat with the other head area when

done, let the water drain compLetely and

let the barrel dry and cool down before

transferring beer into it. lf the barrel does

not stop leaking within one hour of pouF

ing the hot water, Proceed with an

overnight treatment.

The ovemight treatment should fix

any leakage unless the barrel is defeclive.

However, it will leach out some of the oak

flavor owing to the longer soak period.

This is fine for new barrels because you

maywant to reduce the amountofoakthat
will be imparted to that first batch of beer.

Fill the barrel to the toP with cool

water and let it soak overnight. Initially,

the barrel may leak but it should stop

after a few hours or a day. The soak period

should never exceed 24-36 hours with the

same water to avoid mold developing and

penetrating the barrel. If there is still leak-

age, refillthe barrel and repeat until leak-

age stops- If leakage does not stop after

four to five days, the barrel is detective

and should be returned to your suppliet
when leakage has stopped, drain the

water out of the barel by placing it in the

bung-dorvn position. Let the barrel stand

for an hour or two and then fill it immedi-

ately with beer
The barrels e\teriof surface requires

no special preparation, although you

should inspect it regularly for any mold

Used Barrel Maintenance
Used barrels mr.,lst also be properly stored

and maintained; however' since these

previously contained beer or another Iiq-

uid, a different maintenance program

is recommended.

lf used barrels are to be stored

empty, rinse them several times with

clean water, and drain. If left empty' the

barrel wood will dty and shrink over time'

and will therefore require to be swelled

again when transferring beer into it. An

effective alternative is to filland store bar-

rels with a sulfur-citric holding solution.

This holding solution will promote sanita-

tion, keep the barrels swelled and

smelling sweet. lt is not recommended lor

new barrels. barrels less than one year old

or baffels previously holding spirits such

as bourbon since precious oak or other

flavors would be stripped.
The holding solution is PrePared

using I tsp of citric acid and 1.5 tsp of

potassium metabisulfite for each gallon

t4 LJ of barrel volume. Dissolve the5e in

one gallon of hot water Fill the banel two-

thirds with water, add the holding solu-

tion, top up the barrel with cool water, and

bung the barrel. Top up the barrel with a

holding solution once a month to replace

lost solution. The barrel can be stored

indefinitely without the risk of spoilage.

During storage, rotate the barrel 45'jn
either direction every time you top up to

keep the bung area soaked. This will pre-

vent the bung area from drying out and

protect it from spoilage organism growth.

The sulfur-citric holding solution will etch

a concrete floot Rinse the floor with water

to Prevent this.

used barrels require no special
preparatjon beyond a simple watel rinse.

if desired, when transferring beer out and

in immediately. lf the barrel has been

stored with a holding solution, drain the

barrel and rinse it thoroughly with clean

water before transferring beer into it.

Barrel "Bugs"
Sanitation can be a problem with oak bar-

rels. Penicilliwn mold - a blue-green fun-

gus - is the most common spoilage prob-

lem and can be very difficult to eradicate.

Typicaliy, it will grow through ioints or

around the bung hole in barreis that have

not been properly swelled. The "usual

suspects may also inhabit the wood in a

barrel. These incfude Acelobactel lespec.-al'

ly in barrels that are not topped up regu-

latlyl, Brcttdnotna.es (which can subsist on

the wood cellulose sugars ;n new barrels)'

Laclobaeillis an d P e diococcus.

To treat any of the above spoilage

problems, prepare an alkaline solution by

dissolving either sodium carbonate or

sodium percarbonate in water at a rate of

I tsp per gallon (or use I 9L) for mild

spoilage problems or up to a maximum of

3 tsp for more serious problems Fill the

barrel two-thirds of the way with water,

add the solution to the barrel and then

top up with water.

Let the barrel soak overnight, empty

it and neutralize any remaining alkaline

residues using a citric acid solution.

Prepare the citric acid solution by dissotv-

ing citric acid powder in one gallon of

watet Use I tsp of powder for each Callon

of barrel volume. For example, dissolve

l5 tsp. for a l5-gallon (57 L) barrel

Armed with these techniques, youll
be able to "roll out the barrel" whenever

you wish to wood-age a beet -



he idea of putting beer into wooden barels is
nothing new. The practice has been chroni-
cled as far back as the mid-t400s in Europe.
Beer was traditionally made and stored in
wood baftels because there was not a better
storage solution. However, much of the ume.
the inside of the barrel was lined with Ditch,

so the beer would not interact with the wood (or the microbes
living in it.)

Today, things are heading full circle as the barrel conceot is
again gaining in popularity. Microbrewers are exploring the Old
World methods of brewing. This is not to say such methods ever
disappeared. Numerous breweries in Belgium, such as

ov Gl€nn BurnSilver

Rodenbach, have been brewing this way for hundreds of years.
In the United States, a wood barel revolr.rtion is just getting

underway. These days, when supedor beer storage materials _
such as stainless steel- exist, banel aging is chosen specifically
for the possibility of wood flavors being imparted to the beer, the
influence of wood-borne microorganisms or factors such as the
slight oxygen ingress over time. (Or, for all three.) And of course,
when microbreweries open up their creative taps, homebrewers
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an old practice
made new again always follow. {And vice versa.) Brell) Yolr O!4 tracked

down five commercial microbrewers that have embraced

the use of banels and picked their brains for some choice

recjpes and tips for successful barrel aging.

The first thing all agree on is creating a solid base

beer As noted by the variety of recipes presented here,

anything from IPAs, porters and stouts to barley wine can

be aged in banels. And of course, barrel aging is the
method of choice for sour beers-

Whether you should ferment in the barrels or fill with
finished beer is a matter of debate. Vinnie cilurzo at
Russian River Brewing, Zac Triemert of Upstream Brewing

and Ron Jeffries lolly Pumpkin Artisan Ales all ferment
some of their creations in the banels. On the other hand,

Lauren Salazar at New Belgium Bfewery - home to La

Folie and two other barrel-aged bee6 - believes its
important that the beer is truly finished and filtered or
fined to remov6 any yeast that could continue the fer-

mentation orocess in the barrel.
"You want a really clear beer to go into the barrel.

Finished product - always!" she says. "You want to age in

the baffel with a minimum of additional fermentation.'
"lt is a pain to rack barrels, so we tend to try and get

the beer as yeast free as possible," Ro Cuenzel, a bfewer
at Left Hand Brewing adds. 'l have heard of brcweries fer-
menting in the barrel, but I think this would be very messy

and not really effective.

But before the beer goes into the barrel, you have to
decide which type of barrel is right forthe final flavors you

hope to achieve. Barrels can be bought new or used.

Some brewers have recently begun experimenting with
Chardonnay ba[els, while used Pinot Noir and Cabernet
Sauvignon banels have been employed for years. Whisky
and bourbon barrels are also used ftequently. Each tlme a

barrel is used, some of the wood flavors and aromas are
removed. A barrel that has been used multiDle times is

sometimes referred to as "neutral" because it will no

longerconferany oak character. It may still be useful, how-

ever, if you want to age your beer in a container that will
"breathe.' Conversely, if a strongly flavored product -
such as bourbon - has been aged in the barrel, this fla-
vor will be imparted to the beer aged in that barrel. The

origin of the barrel wood is also important. French,

Hungarian and American oaks all offer different flavor and

afoma comoonents-
"We want to make sure that the beer will be comole-

mented by the oak, not overwhelmed," Mitch Steel of
Stone Brewing says. From our p€rspective, the age of the
barrel, how many uses its been through, and what was

aged in it previously are all important considerations."
One difficulty the homebrewer faces is the need for

smaller bafiels. Standard wine barrels hold 55 gallons
(20E L). Smaller barrels are easy to find, but their higher
sudace-to-volume ratio means that beer can get "over-
oaked," especially when the barrel is new. But, if you are

lucky enough to find small used wine or bourbon barrels,
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the beer most likely can age longer and

pick up more subtle aspects.

once the beer is in the barrel its
important not to rack beer until it is fin-

ished. The beer needs to sit in the same

barrel for its entire barrel-aging period. lt s

also imponant not to peek into the barrel

too often. Steele says at Stone beers are

checked once a quartet wh;ch rvorks fine

since most of these brewers state their cre_

ations age from l0 months to several years

That won t be the case with smaller bar
rels, and especially newer barrels that can

flavor a beer more quickly and will need to

be checked a Iirle more frequently.

Sour Beers
when making a sour beer, the microor-

ganisms in the wood - especiallY

B,'alln,1o,{yras - and the slow "breathinB ol

the barrel contribute to the character of

the beer. Because of this however' you

may want to have some beer on hand for

keeping the barrel topped up over the

long aglng process.

''Patience is an important component'

not only waiting long enough to let the

brgs a|"d crillers do their lhing bul also

nol gelting into the barrel every day get-

ting a sample will make a better bee.'
Cilurzo says. "The pellicle that floats on

the top of the beer shouldn't be disturbed

if at all possible.
"Let happy bugs be ' Salazar agrees.

And always remembet once Youve
used a barrel to make a sour beer, every

beer you pllt in it lvill become sout

While brelving !vith barrels today won t

be as rudimentary as it was hundreds oI

years ago, the process and feeling really

isn t all that diflerent. For many brewers'

that is part of ihe finished product
"Barrels are one of the last great

pieces of ancient brewing equipment we

use today,' Salazar says lvith a touch ol

nostalgia that complements her love ot

bre$,ing. lts easy to get swept back in

time when everything'"vas simpler' when

we respected beer and enioyed every

moment, every sip lt just feels right "

And if everything goes as Planned,

every moment will be enioyedi every

singe barrel-aged sip.

Cle n Bur Sil|er is a freque l aontributor lo
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Barrel-AqedGlone Re:-cipes
Temptation clone
(Russian River
Brewing Company)
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.064

FG = 1.012 (going into rhe barrel)
IBU = 28 SRM=4 ABV=6.7%
.Whe 

we fill the used Charilonnag barrels, we

ori4 add Brettanomyces in with the beet ut
we are ftlling the barrels. The a.idjtA @mes

from the bo.teria that are lloatiug around our
hanel roou. We ddd ro Lactobacillus {,r

Pediococcus to the beet because ow barrel

r00m is so alive with this s|uff. 'l,lhen we nahe
the linal blend post bqrcl aging , we then blend

in sone Reatitiatio to bring the acidita up q
neaessaru. To adieve the aeiditq as a hofile-
bretrer, Vou'll need to add sone Lacto
and Pedio."

- Vinnie Cilurzo

Ingrediento
l2lb.6 oz. (5.6 kg) 2-row pale

or Pils malt
l0 oz. {0.28 kgl wheat malr
3.8 AAU Styrian Colding hops (90 min)

(0.76 oz./22 got sab alpha acids)
4.5 MU Sterling hops {30 min)

(0.56 oz./16 g of 6% alpha acids)
4.5 AAU Sterling hops {0 min)

(0.56 oz./16 g of 8% alpha acids)
Wyeast l2l4 (Belgian Ale) or White

Labs WLP550 (Belgian Ale) yeast
Wyeast 5f | 2 (Bretfanomq.es bruxellensisl or

white Labs wlp650 IBrcttauoma.es
btwellensisl yeast

Wyeast 5335 llactoba.illusl ot White
Labs WLP677 ILacbba.illirs) bacterla

Wyeast 5733 lPediococ.us) bacteria
I cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 154.F lo8 oct. Boil for o0 min-
utes. Ferment at ale temperatures Fine
beer post fermentation. Add a I pint
BtettahomAes brurcllehsis statter. At
Russian River, we get the La.tt and pedio

from the air or blending post barret
aging. For homebrewing purposes, add
a 0.5 pint (240 mL) laetoba.illus gtartet

and a 0.5 pint l24O rrlL) pedio.oc.us

startet You can also try to culture them
from a bottle of Temptation. Age for

January-t ebruary 2008 BRFtr youR OwN

l2-15 months. Bottle condition or force
carbonate. Remember that if you are
bottle conditioning, you'll need to add
more sugarthan normal, probably I cup
of sugar per 5 gallons tl9 L). This rs

because the beer has lost all of its CO2

durin€ the barrel aging. lt is as still as
wine when it comes out of the barrel

Extract option
Reduce Pilsner malr to |.38 lb. (0.62 kg).
Add 2.5 lb. {t.t kg) Briess Light dried
malt extract and 4 lb. t2 oz. 12.2 ke)
Coopers Light liquid malt extract. Steep
grains in 3 qts. {-3 L} of water at t54 .F

{68 'C) for 45 minutes. Rinse with
1.5 qts. {-t.5 Ll of water at l70 "F
(77'C). Add water to make J gallons
(l I L), add dried malt exrract and bring
to a boil. Boil for o0 minutes, stirring in
liquid malt extract for final l5 minutes
of boil.

La Roja clone
(Jolly Pumpkin
Brewing Company)
(5 gallons/ig L, a -grain)
Oc = 1.062 FC = will vary
IBU = 25 SRM = 2l ABV = around 7%

''f his ohe of our signaturc bee6, if Aou eill. tt
is louelg based ia the Flafiders sou/ rcd
tmdition.'

_ Ron ,effries

hgredients
8 lb. 5 oz. {3.8 kg) blend of pits and

pale malts
L0 lb. (0.45 kg) malted wheat
I lb. 4 oz. (0.5? ke) Munich malr (t0 "L)
l3 oz. (0.17 kg) crystal malt (t20 .L)

0.50 oz. 04 g) black malt
I lb. 2 oz. (0.51 kg) dextrose

(added to kettle)
4 AAU Hallertau hops

or other noble hop (60 min)
(1.0 oz./28 g of 4% alpha acids)

4 AAU Hallertau hops
or other noble hop (30 min)
{1.0 oz./28 g of 4% alpha acids)

Wyeast 3763 (Roeselare Ale) blend
I cup com sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 154 "F lo8 oc,. Boil for oO min-
utes. Ferment at ale temperatures, then
rack to barrel for aging.

Extract option
Omit pale and Pilsner malts. Add L0 ro.

{0.45 kg) Muntons Light dried malt
extract and 4lb. t4 oz. (2.2 kg) Muntons
Lighl liquid malt errra( t. Steep grains in
4.6 qrs. (4.4 L) of water at 154 .F {68 oC)

for 45 minutes. Rinse with 2.1 qts.
(-2.2 L) of water at t70 oF (77 .C). Aoo
water to make 3 gallons l L), add
dried malt extract and bring to a boil.
Boil Ior 60 minutes, stirring in liquid
malt extract for final l5minutesofboil.

Darth Porter clone
(Stone
Brewing Company)
(5 gallons/tg L, al-grain)
oc = 1.076 FC = 1.619

IBU = 63 SRM = 5l ABV = 7.3%

"Doh'l be afmid to use a baftel that ha\
alteadlt been throush nanA uses. Th?rc is

morc to lhe barrel qqing pro.ess than e\llacting
wood a d boutbon, bra da or wike flarors.,

- Mitch Steele

Ingredients
l3 lb. l0 oz. (6.2 kgl pilsner malt
l2 oz. 10.34 kg) chocolate malt
8.0 oz. {0.23 kg) Caramunich@ malt
8.0 oz. {0.23 kgl crystal malt (90 "L)
4.0 oz. l0.l I kg) black patent malt

(or Carafa@ malt)
| 3.5 AAu Perle hops {60 mins)

(1.5 oz./43 g of 9% alpha acids)
6.5 MU Hallertau hops (30 mins)

{l.0 oz./28 g of 6.5% alpha acids)
0.5 oz. (15 g) Hallertau hops I t5 minsl
Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager yeastI

or White Labs WLP820
(OctoberfesvMerzen Lager) yeast

I cup corn sugar (for primingl

Step by St€p
Mash at t 54 "F 168 "C). Boil worr for 60
minules. Ferment at ale temperatures.
then rack to barrel and age six months
to a year {or more). pull samples {rom
all of your barrels every few months and
taste them.

Extract option
Omit Pilsner malt and add 3.25 lb
(1.5 kgl Briess Light dried malt extract
and 5.75lb. (2.6 kg) Weyermann pilsner

liquid malt extract. Steep grains in
3 qts. (-3 L) ofwaterat t54 "F (66.C) for



45 minutes. Rinse rvith 1.5 qts. {- 1.5 L) of

water at 170'F177 "CJ. Add water to
make J gallons (ll L), add dried malt

e\rrdcr dnd ori'g lo a boil. Boil fo''
m in Jres. .l irri'lC in riquid malr e\lra(t [ol

final l5 minutes of boil.

Grand Gru clone
(Upstream
Brewing Company)
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
OC = 1.087 FC = will vary

IBU = l0 SRN4 = 6 ABV = around 9.0:"

wrdts lfi. s,rrcl to muhinq a good barrcl aged

beer? Cood n'ood, greal beer, t lillle tfi qina'

Iion d d lots ol pulienct.

'ZdL I liemen

Ingredients
ll lbs. (5.9 kgl Weyermann Pils malt

2.5 lbs. ll I kgl weyermann Wheat malt

ll oz. (0.:]2 kg) Belgian sugar

ll oz. (0 12 kgl honey

5 AAU Libefty hops (60 mins)

(l oz./2il g of 59,' alpha acidsJ

4 AAU Saaz hops ll0 minsl
(l oz./28 g of l'; alpha acidsl

I oz (28 gl Saaz hops l0 minsl

white Labs wLP500 lTrappist AIe) or

Wyeast 3787 (Belgian TraPPist

Alel yeast

I cup corn sugar lfor priming)

Step by Step
Ma'har lJr lln5 C, tor7-'nin Boil lor

lO0 minutes. Ferment at ale tempera-

tures After primary fermentation

diacetyl rest for two days, then cool and

filter. After filtration, add the beer to a

$ell-u.ed 5-gallon I lo_l I bd''el rvith co g

BretlLltlot U(es anotnalus lor substitute
White Labs WLP645 (Brcll.lrlotlqc?s

rldrss.,ri) bacteria) and 50 g boiled malt

extract. Let ihe beer mature for a year or

more depending on yoLlr individual

la\le Howe!er, pled-e nole Inal d new

5-gallon I l9-L) oak cask rvill not work for

this application. Nelv wood and high sur'

face area to volume ratio will significant'

l) overoak the beer

Extract option
Omit Pilsner malt Add 2 lb. 4 oz. I 1.0 kgl

Briess Light dried malt extract and 6 lb.

l0 oz. (3.0 kgl Weyermann Pilsner liquid

malt extract. Steep grains in 3.8 qts. (i 6

l)ol \Jterdl lln f luc Crfor 1' min-

Lrtes. Rinse with 1.9 qts. I L8 Ll of water

al l7O 'F 177 'Cl Add water to make

3 gallons (ll L), add dded malt extract

and bring to a boil. Boil for 60 minutes

stirring in liquid malt extract for final

l5 minutes of boil.

La Folie clone
(New Belgium
Brewing ComPanY)
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
OC = I 062 FC = 1.015 (or lowerl

IBU = 20 SRM = 17 ABV = 6.0'5

Never lwn aout bacft o lt[1e btlfte(l Thelj

lile to change on IJou and tighl vht Uau lhi l

ii Homebrew Heanen
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torh - Commemoral
Wlth StYle.

A birthday, anniveteary, annual ltip - even a wedding ' is a

perfect excuse to turn your hornebrew into a commemorative
qiit with our dhtinctive beer labels. You'll be the hit of ihe

iarty! creale your label using your own wotds with our

styles, Shapes and colors. lt's easy, and

there's no minimum ordet
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6yownlabels



Uou kron' \'hnt ottc t\itl lo. does the

-Lauren Salazar

Ingredients
9.75llrs.14.4 kgl 2,row pale malt
I lb.5 oz. (0.60 kg) Munich malt
I lb.5 oz. {0.60 kg) crystal malt (60.Lj
I0 oz. {0.28 kgl unmalted wheat
5.7 AAU Cantillion lris hops (60 minsl

lor any neutrat hopl
ll.9 oz.i54 E at Iti, alpha acids)

Wyeast 1056 lAmerican Ale), White Labs
WLP00l (California Alel, Fermentis
Safale US-05 or Danstar
Nottingham yeast

Wyeast 3278 (Lambic blendt or Whjre
Labs WLP655 lBelgian Sour
Mix ll blend

I cup corn sugar (for primingl

Step by Step
Maqh at I5d F rD8 Cl Bo I tot o0 mir,
utel. ferment with neutral aie yea\t al

75 'F (24 'C), then rack to barrel and add
sour blend. Agi.g time is totally up to
the barrel. This is where years of tasting
and blending come in handy. If you wanr
to blend, try - 20ob of a s\\reeter
lyounger) barrel, -loob of a nice miro
sour barrel and -i0% of a well estab-
lished tourgripper" rvith nice oak notes
lcherries, horse blanket etc). {young
usually means - I year, mid range -2
years and gnppers are l+ years.) But
there are no rules here Do Nhatever
\torKs Ior you.

Extract option
Omit 2-ro!v pale malt Add I lb. 14 oz.
10.8) k€l dried malt extract and 4lb.
0 or. ;quid rrdil e\trdcr Sreep in

,1.8 qts. i4.6 LJ of water at i51 .F (68 .Cl

for 45 minutes. Rinse with 2.4 qts. l2 ,l Ll
of water at 170 "F 177 .Cl. Add water ro
make 3 gallons ttl L), add dried malt
extract and bring to a boil. Boil for 60

mrnutes stirring in LME at end of boil

Poor Man's
Barrel Option:
Dont have the budget lor rooml lor a

barrel? Try this "poor man s method of
ernulating some of the aspects of barrel
aging. Conduct _vour prjmary fermenta-
tion in a bucket or ferment the beer u/ith
ale )ea5t. then rack it to a bucket

"dding an\ bug. 1tu1 may be .alleO
for Buckets are more permeable to oxy-
gen l\a- barrels a e so let the bee. Lor-
dition in the bucket for only about
3 months, then rack it to a carboy for th-a

remajning conditioning time Two weeks
before racking. take 3.0 oz lsj gt of oak
cubes (French oak, medium toast) and
soak them in tvine. Use Chardonnay for
the Temptation clone pinot Noir for La

Roia, Cabernet Sauvignon for Darth
Porter and Burgundy or Meritage for
Crand Cru and La Folie. Change wine
every I days to lessen the intensit),of
the -e$ oal {dd .ube- t\her beer is

racked to carboy. ,

THE GNAPE AilD GNATARf
teua !|enErewr 8nEry SHoP

er rHE wEt

TIAIUflTG
EXTETJIVE JETECTIOT

FAST STIPPIXGI E''PENT ADYICE

UE CAIEN 7E UEU &NE'nEAS!

Visit our online store or call to request
a catalog. You'll be glad you didl

tcc-69t-?t7c
WWW'.THEGSAPE.TET

ATNET EHIE UJA
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Get a FREE Trial lssue
and join the beer adventure!
www.a I la boutbeer. com/byoR

An Adventure in Seer
For 28 years, the award winning /l/ About Beer Magazine has

explored the world of beer and beer culture. Through our pages,

readers have traveled to internatlonal brewing centers, met both

legendary and up-and coming brewmasters and uncovered hidden

gems of the beer world. Now, you can join the adventure.

What to [xpect
ln a word: everything. All About Beer Magaztne takes the art ot beer

appreciation to new heighis. Six times a year, you can sit back with

your favorite brew and learn more about the wonder{ul world of

beer. Our talented writers and reviewers will help you understand

different beer styles, find the perfect accompaniment to the perfect

pint, and uncover new favorites along the way.

Start Exploring
Your beer world will never be the same once you dtscover

All About Beer Magaztne,

Order your free trial issue.
www.a I la boutbeer.com/bYo

Or, with a pard subscripiion of $19.95, you'll receive

a FREE copy ol American Brew. a DVD chronicling the

history of the Ame|can brewing industry.

/r - .,...,){ !,. i,,, .ii 
'. i
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Oak Essence and Powder
Two easy ways to get oak character in your
beers are to add oak essence or oak pow-
der These oprions quickly rmpart their
flavors. Oak essence, such as Sinatin lZ, is
a liquid and only needs to be srified in.
Oak powder can be stirred into beer, and
once it has settled, all the oak character
will be extracted. (The quick extraction ls
due to the high surface area to volume

nature of powder.) In both cases, the pack-
age will give dosage recommendations for
wine and this usually amounts to a couple
ounces per 5 gallons I t9 Lj. Cenerally, you
will want to add less for beer than for
wine, but the amount is really up to you.
With both these options, vou can add a
small amount in secondary, taste the beer
and add more if desired. Although these
options are very quick, the quality of oak

character derived from them is variable.
Most homebrewers lvho use alternative
oaking methods use chips, cubes or larger
pieces of wood.

Oak Chips
Oak chipr are an old standby lor wine-
makers and a good option for brervers
looking to impart some oak character to
their beer. They are available in French
oak, $'hich gives a refined oak characler,
and American oak, which has a slightly
more aggressive edge to it. They are also
available at different Ievels of toast. In

beer, you can add from 0.5 oz. (14 g) to
2.5 oz. 171 g) to your beer. Full extractron
occurs in about two weeks.

Oak Cubes
Many winemakers, who have had a lot of
experience with oak, feel oak cubes are a
step up from chips. Oak contains volar e
compoLrnds that evaporate from chjps and
powder because of their higher surface to
volume ratio. To confirm this for yourself,
cut a piece of oak and smell the freshly-

by James Alexander
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cut surface Compare lt to the older sur-

faces. Chips and sawdust have losl virtua]

ly all of rvhat 1'ou smell lrom thc freshL,v cut

s rface long before -\o! bu! them In addi-

tion, powder often causes beer lo foam

and in some cases iakes a Nhile to settle

comp elery

oak cubes are avallable in Ar.erican,

Hungarian and French oak at various lcv-

e 5 ol tod-t Re--" ' \ lr_'ho.tn t\"' 't q

penetrates about o mm inlo the oak

staves of a barrel and \!e \vould expect

beer to do the same Light loast is ir sur-

face treatraenl with no measurable depthr

medium toasling penetrates 2 mm lnlo
the \ood and hcavj, toasting reaches I ,1

mm in depth Oak cubes are abolrt 6 mm

on each side providing enough depth lor

heavl toasting and ensuring full flavor

e\lraction The toasling is intentionally

!aried over the sLrriace to pro\ide a

broader spectrum of fla\ ors.

The amount of clrbes lo add to a

t-qallon Llq Ll batch of beer is thr' same

as with chips, bLrl the cxtraction of oak

character is slo\\er \ou \\ill need to age

)our beef for J 6 \\eeks to get the most

from the cubes This obviousl! allows for

the option of periodicall! sampiing !our
beer and racking a\\a) fron the cubes

\\' cn ro i reJ'r .'r .4 orr.l ol odl lhdl -
p cas!ng to \ ou.

Staves and Spirals
l\lost home \!inemdking shops wi I carrv

po.\oer h'p olo Lbe. \ore n r\ d \o

carr!' staves or 'lnfusion apirals. Staves

dre u-. tt e -ioe. o[ a b"'rel o1! -p rul-

are speciall!'-cut pjeces of *ood Spirals

provide a surface to-volume ratio that is

Iess than cLlbes but much greater lhan

than a full barrel.

l \or u-e d \hole - J\e o -p rd ir J

I'gallon t l9'Ll batch of beer, )'ou \\ ill add

considerablv more wood lby weight) to
your beer. Your control over the leve ot

odl ng \i | .ore f o'n he ontc, tine
with the beer It takes about 20 weeks fo

rrr\ e\rro.r rl( de-rre(.l odl -ha'J. eri.-

tics from a spiral, and longer still for a

stave. Of course. these can be used tor

shorter anounts of time to oak Several

batches of beer sequentiall)' With each

reuse, the oak characlel \\,ill get less

intense and will take longer to e\tract. The

"full-on oak character from a lresh piece

of Nood rrillstand up nicel\ to big. full)-
flavored beers, but a subtle hint of oak

from a uelL-used piece oloak may be iust
the thing for some session beers

Lumber for Your Lager?
It is important that you do not use oak

lumber in -vour beer Lumber has addi-

tives to reduce cracking and Narplng dur-

ing the drying process that you don t want

in -vour beer. Shop for -vour oak at a home

Ninemaking shop not Home Depot

Sanitation
When bre\\ing a fruit beer, hornebrewers

are divided over \ hether the tuit should

,l
r!

I
6-

=
=

9

h.'. !
Oak cubes,6 mm on their sides, are a good compromise between chips and bigger
chunks ol wood (or barrels). Extraction time occurs in weeks, not months, bui they
are not genetally reused, as staves ol spirals can be.

be sanitized And. this argument pla)'s out

exactly the same rvay rvhen lalking about

oak. II ,vou're brave - and don I \rant to
miss out on an).of lhe delicate oak aromas

- iust add the \!ood di.ectl) to the beer

alre p.imdr\ l no -od_ ,o o"k ir
160- | 70 'F 171-77 'C I $'ater for I 5 minutes

to sanitize it You can save the \rood

water to touch up the batch, if needed

Some brewers also soak their oak

alternatives in spirits like bourbon or

whiskey to simulate the flavor effect of

using a used spirit barrel. lf yoLr $ant to lry

this method, soal( i-our oak pieces in just

enough spirits to co!er the cubes lZiplock
baggies are an easy method) Soak ior

anyrvhere lrom 48 hours to t\\,o weeks for

most common usage. The arnounl ol time
you soak ls relative to how rnuch flavor

you Nill pick !p: less than 2,1 hours won t
yield much flavor, \\hile more than t\Yo

\\,eeks is probabl-v unnecessary, and

likel),\on t pick up additjonal flavor ,

.laruar\-l)rlf Lrl|.! 21ri]ii



by Chris Colby

BI ERffi
The GREAT 2008 HOp neic-li to a hornebrew cr-rb or reacr rhe

SHORTAGE or Dude.
Where's tVIy Hops?

B\r lro\rr. yo r;'r,e orobably

noilCeC thal rlan',i of y,our

favorie hop ',,3s1611u* ur"
glone front tire snelves of

your local hcmebre rry

shoFl. Depentj in.q on

where ',/cii itire. .lcu rnal,

have l,tlso see!'t prtce

onl r€ or'ev/ ng lorrn rs. you nave iikeiy hearcl

tirrl tirer€r will be a worlcjwrcje hoo shoit:rs]r:

in 2008. \rfhat's going on? At this oornl.

inefe ale stiil a lot of unansrvered _questtons.

ir,-r't irere s ihe Clifis Notes version. [_)ue to ziit

LinLislral confiuence of events. hcp avaiidoil-

itv ln 20U7 feil bc,iow ihe levei r:f denrend.

Hcp pi'ices are qotnc. un -- lva./ up. Beer
prices i:re also coing up. Some hop varietrcs

i',:li be rri siro!'t Sijppiy and oii.ref,c \,,,,i11 be
,":rav:,lt;oie. ilo,",,,',ltil ints affeci us aS irorne,

ll;'ewers',' Fcail cn.increaites lr crait beer. if 'rol-i
a)rtiIn-liL'lrfrirrr\ 200{ IJr,,\ )',r I Oa\



How the Hop Market Works
To understand the current situation, you need to

understand a little about the worldwide hop market

Hop farmers grow some hops under contact with hop

merchants or breweries. Under contract, the buyer is

assured the delivery of hops (barring crop failurel

and the farmer is guaranteed an agreecl-upon pnce

for his crop. Addjtionally, some hops are sold on the

open market. The farmer grows them in the hope

that there lvill be enough demand to sell them at a

decent price This year, the US crop of aroma hops

did well, although the high'alpha hops came in a lit-

tle below expectations. Still, the US produced

roughly the same amount of hops in 2007 as it pro-

duced in 2006. (ln fact, US acreage was up by about

5'; and total US production was up about 2% ) Yet,

we are now faced with a serious shoriage ol hops -
how is that possible?

Think Globally' HoP Locally
''The first thing you need to understand about the

hop market is that its global, says Ralph Olson of

HopUnion. The United States exports about 60"b ot

the hops grown here each year Conversely, we also

import a lot of hops. Each year' about 507. ot the

worldrvide hop crop gets converted into hop extract

- a liquid alpha acid product. Although hop extract

doesn't get used mLrch in craft breweries, and is

almost unheard of at the homebrew level' global

giants - such as SABMiller, Heineken, Modelo and

Brahma - rely heavily on extract So what happens

on hop farmr. in hop markel. and in brewerie- o\el

seas affects the availability of hops here in the

lJnited States and Canada.

"The Perfect Storm"
Hops aren t the only commodity with a global mar-

ket, so how did things get so bad so fast? The story

of the 2008 hop crisis starts way back in 1992. Back

then when lay Leno was taking over for lohnny

Carson on the Tonight Show, the movie "Wayne's

World" was in theaters and the video game Mortal

Kombat made its debut in arcades - worldwide

hop acreage hit its all-time maximum at 216,067

acres. Bumper crops led to a great excess of hops,

much of which lvas converted to hop extract whichis

stable for years when stored correctly ln the inter-

vening years, this excess was slowly drained arvay

Often, cans of extract were sold at below cost,

becaLrse it costs money to keep things warehoused

Farmers continued to grow hops, of course and

these hops continued to be turned into extract.

However, each year's new extract was just "thrown on

the pile, so to speak.

As this was all happening, hop prices stayed

low. In fact, in many years it cost more to grorv hops

than they could be sold for, and farmers took a loss

With hops and extract being cheap on the open mar-

lf you talked to a barley farmer in North Dakota this spring,

you may have thought that things would be great for maltste6

and brewers this year. North Dakota grew 60% more barley

{6-row) than in 2006 and the barley had a low protein content

and a high percenlage oI plump kernels (both of which are

good things in malting barley). Unlortunalely, this was one of

the lone highlights of the year, malt-wise. Overall, barley har-

vests were down and malt prices are up dramatically

Like the hop industry, the malt industry is globai And in

fact, the story of this year's increasing malt prices shares a lot

of similarities with the current hop crisis

Every year, larmers harvest their grains and sell them at

market. At the end of the year, however, some grains are usu-

ally left over The size of these "ending stocks" influences the

availability of that grain the next year Over the past several

years. the size of barley ending stocks has decreased. A poor

barley harvest in 2006 meant that 2006's ending stocks were

the lowest since the 1970's.

Barley is grown in both the Northern Hemisphere - espe-

cially in Europe and North America - and the Southern

Continued on page 61



ket, lewer
growing con-
tracts were ini-
tiated or main-
tained.

inventory is never a good business strate-
gy, so nobody knew when the feast rvouro
turn to famine. 'As late as March of this
year 12007), I had no idea that things
would get so bad so fast," says Sean
McCree of Brewers Supply. .Nobody had
any idea how much was inventory.

As this is being written, the 2007 har-
vest is in and being processed. Those with
contracts to us growers are getting thear
hops. ln turope some (onlra(ls are going
unfulfilled due to poor yields. The rest of
the hops on open market are a hot com-

ttKiss

Gascades

Goodbye."

bette. At a minimum, when the 2007 crop
gets divvied up and shipped, people will
at least know where they stand in terms of
hop inventory.

Crowers, hop dealers and brewers are
all looking for a solution to the problem.
\e\r acreage iq Lurrenrl) being planted.
bul it takes 2 years in the uS, and r-4
years in Europe, before new hop acreage
will produce harvestable yields About
5,000 acres were planted in 2007 and
potentially another 15,000 acres wjll be
planted in 2008, but getting farmers to
convert land to hop acreage can be diffi-
cult Planting new hop acreage requires
that the farmer invest in trellises and
forego at least a year of producing some-
thing they can sell. In addition, a brand
new hop larm \rould additionall] require
the purchase of the harvesting machines
and ovens for drying hops, and these cost
millions. And finally, hops are a single use
product. lf brewers don't buy them, there
is no secondary market. As such, most
growers want long-term contracts lat least
4-5 yearsl belore the) plant new acreage.

Predictably,
farmers began

convertjng hop
acreage to more prof-

itable crops or selling their land to devel-
opers, especially overseas. By 2006,
worldwide hop acreage was down to
| 13,417 acres.

Some of the reduction in hop acreage
was due ro hlgher alpha varieties beinC
introduced and hop products with better
utilization being developed. Howevet low
prices were the main culprit. The decrease
in hop acreage wasn't planned in any way,
it was just a response of individual farmers
to market conditions. Sean Mccree of
Brewers Supply says, "Farmers didn t
have any scientific way to calculate how
many acres would be needed each year
They were iust pulling acres out the
ground because of low pricing. lt s a classic
story of supply and demand."

This year, unusual weather in Europe ChriS Graham The Crystal Ball
caused their 2007 hop crop to fall far MoreiBeerl Looking forward, mosr people think 2009
below expectations. cermanys crop v,/as will be worse than 2008 _ although, obvi_
OK, but the harvests in Czechoslovakia ousry, (nere are many variables that will
and slovenia fell 30% below expectations. modity. (sorry, *,?/e a hot commodity, affect hop availabjlity. The big varjables
(co to YouTube and type in "slovenia" theyre gone now.) Prices on the open are, of course, the worldwide demand for
and "hops' to see a hop farm devastated market skyrocketed when people realized beer and growing conditions in 200g.
by a hail storm iust prior to harvest.) that supply would not meet demand. sometime after 2009, market lorces
England's harvest was average, but - Hops that sold for $2-3 a pound last year should start bringing the hop crisis under
although classic varieties such as Kent ended up selling for up to 526 a pound. control. (ofcource, this could iust ser up
colding and Fuggles are popular among And, since the Euro is currently strong ver- another bubble and we could go throu€h
homebrewers - hop acreage in the uK sus the us dollar, European brewers had this all again in lo years. In the tong-term,
has fallen so low (under 2 500 acres) that had an economic advantage over their uS hop prices have shown cycles over tjme.)
they no longer have much impact on the counterparts. European brewers ponied one big wild card in the luture hop
global hop trade. while all this was hap- up the dough and bought up much of the outlook is china. china,s economy is grow-
pening' the pool of excess hop extract hops on the open market- some estimates ing quickly, and rvith it its demand for
finally dried up olson describesthe inter- put the hop deficit at t0-15-. percent beer china grows a lot of hops, but not
action of events as "the perfect storm., below demand. enough to meet their own needs _ and

why didn t Someone see this coming? ,ust as nobody knew exactly when the they recently converted some ot their
well, some folks did l heard olson speak hop crunch would hir, nobody currently acreage ro cotton and flax. so, china
about the decrease in hop acreage at the knows the full extent of the problem. Hop imports hops and the vast majorjty ot
2006 Dixie cup lthe homebrew conference dealers and brewers are scrambling to chinese hops aren,t sold outside of china.
thrown by Houston s Foam Rangers). But secure hops. craft brewers that have Ifchina decided to greafly increase
nobody knew when - exactly - the never known a time when hops werent its hop acreage - and look at a map, theyproblem was going to come to a head available in excess are now wondering have the land - it could easily flood the
why? Because nobody knew how much about the future of their breweries. The market with hops in a few years. (And
hop product was in storage worldwide. lack of information has led to some seri- even if the varieties they grow arent
The glut of hops and extract was all in pri- ous anxiety, and even some panrc, among known to us, it could still be converted to
vate hands in warehouses and breueries professional brewers- others seem to feel extract.) on the other hand, if the chinese
worldwide Sharing the details of your that something will occur to make things demand for beer increases, but its hoo
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acreage doesn't grow apace, China could

increasingly be buying hops from the US

and Europe.

wait, lt Gets Worse
News of a multi-year hop shortage is bad.

Holvever, it gets worse. From the stand-

point of homebrewers and lovers of craft

beet there is a cris's within a crisis. Many

of the hop varieties we most prize as

homebrewers are getting squeezed out by

varieties that produce higher yields and

higher alpha lerels lf a buyet is buying

hops for extract, he pays the larmer

according to the amount of alpha acids the

crop provides. Many of the classic aroma

hops have not only lower alpha acid lev-

els, but yield less per acre. For example'

Hallertau hops yield about 1,000 pounds

an acre, with an average alpha acid level

around 4%. In contrast, Columbus yields

about 3,000 pounds per acre atanaverage

alpha around l3% - almost l0 times as

much alpha acids per acre. To give anoth-

er example, at current prlces a grower

.ould make 58,500 Per acre gro$ing

columbus compared to only 55.200 per

acre tor Cascade.

So, even as ne$ acreaCe is being

planted, 'aroma acreage" is being ripped

out and replaced with "alpha acleage

''Aroma hops are in serious 

'eopardy, 

says

Mccree, "aroma acreage is down l2-15?o

even though craft beer is growing at the

rate of l0-12% a Year.

At some point, demand for craft beer

may cause the prices for aroma hops to

increase to the point that planting more

aroma acreage will be a financially viable

option for farmers. Holvever' in the short

lerm growels \;ll be locusing on growin€

alpha acids. Hop merchants such as olson

and V(Cree ate $olking lo lry to convince

growers to retain as much aroma acreage

as possible and to Plant new aroma

acreage wherever possible, but it will take

.trong multi-veaI contlactg to convin(e

larmers to buck lhe high-alpha lrend

What Does This Mean
to Craft Brewers?
So what does this mean lor our favonte

craft brewers? Brewers with hop contracts

for US hops will be OK for the years their

contracts cover. For example, Vinnie

Cilurzo of Russian River Brewing says' The

hop shonage did not affect us this year'

Simulate the Bourbon cask experience
without hoving to make 55 gallons
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or White Labs English Ale Yeasts

b-
Barrel Not Included
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I've been con-

tracted for
some time
and in fact,
when I heard

early in 2007

that there could
be a shortage, I

purchased any extra
varieties that we use that I could get my
hands on from last year's crop. We have
everything we need and rvon't have to
reformulate anything. As for increased
pricing, we have already increased our
beer pricing due not only to the hop
prices going up, but, also due to malt
prices going up." (See the sidebar on page

57 for a rundown on the malt situatron.l
Ashton Lewis, Staff Master Bfewer and
Process EnCineer for paul Mueller
Company - and also BYOs Mr Wizard -elaborates, 'The current situation wrrn
hops totally blows! lcurrent hop pricingl
adds between $8.50 to $ l7.oo per barrel of
beers with assertive hopping. In percent-
age terms, thats an increase in the cost of
raw materials between about 50-100%
when yoL also figure in the incredse in
malt prices.

Brewers without contracts - mostly
small craft brewers and brewpubs - will
face significant hardship. Some brewers
will have to reforftulate their bee6, even
those brewed with a ,,signature, hop.
Peter Ausenhus, brerver at Wonh Brewin€
in Northwood. Iowa says he wjll not oe
getting any of the varieties he has been
brewin€ with and will have to reformulate
all of his beers. Ausenhus brews lO gallons
{18 Lr at d time on a Sabco Brew-MaBic
system and his plans to expand to a 7-tO
barrel brewery will have to be put on hoto.
It could be worse. Cilurzo says, ,l got a catl
lhe other day lrom a lriend saying that he
would have to stop brewing at his brewery
in lanuary as he wouldn't have any more
hops at that point."

Baian Peters, brewer for Billys Brew
and Oue in Austin, Texas, says that refor-
mulating recipes is not as big of a deal for
brewpub brewers as it is for craft brewers.
Peters says, 'l wasn t the last guy jn the
world to find out about the hop crisis, but
I think lwas second to last. Luckily, none
of the beers I brew is branded. Every
time I brew an IPA, I give it a differenr
name. As iong as my customers have

something good to drink, they ll
be happy."

End Of The llPA?
One thing many beer fans have oeen
speculating about is the end of the impe-
rial lPA, the hop bombs that have oeen
very popular in the past few years. As the
reasoning goes, higher hop and malt
prices will quickly make these beers go

the way of the dinosaur, leaving beer
lovers to sit around drinking Scottish 60/-
or other low-gravity, lightly-hopped ales.

ln the shon term, this is nor likely to
happen. Although many brewpubs rvill
quit brewing their biggest, hoppiest
beers, microbrewers with branded IIpAs
and other aggressively hopped brervs are
not likely to quit producing them as lone
as they sell. Certainly, it is reasonabte ro
assume that many breweries may roll out
some lighter, less hoppy offerings in an
attempt to produce a less expensive
product. However, lPAs and imperjal lpAs
will still be available - at least for awhile.

What Does This Mean
to Homebrewers?
As a homebrewer, you are probably won-
dering what this will mean to yol.l. To be
honest. even alter hours ol in(ervtewing
hop merchants, brewers and homebrew
shop oNners, I m still wondering the same
thin€ Although some aspects ofrhi5 situa-
tion are well-documented, some key infor-
mat'on is still lacking from the big picture_
As such, making any concrete statements
about the future is impossible. However,
the best consensus picture shows tess

selection and higher prices for hops over
the next iew years.

One thing homebrewers need to
know is that homebrew shops are at the
end ofthe hop supply chain. Craft brewers
who seem huge to us are a drop in the
bucket to the global brewjng indusrryi
Compardrively, we are the dmoebas dis-
solved wirhin that drop. The upsjde to tnrs
position is we don't need a ton of hops to
get by.

A Green Xmas . . .
and a Hoppy New year?
When this jssue lands in your mailbox or
homebrew shop, it will be right in the mid-
dle of the holiday season. And, if you srop
by your local homebrew shop, you will

find - hopsl The 2007 hop crop will be
mostly processed and distributed by
December and all signs point to a 'green

Christmas." None of the homebrew shop
owners I spoke to expected to be out of
hops, nor had they heard of any shop that
would be. However, almost all of the
shops I spoke with did expect to be carry-
in€ ferver varieties - in some cases less

than half of the varieties they carried in
2006. My local shop stocked 49 va eties rn

2007. In 2008, they have only lined up 2l.
Many ofourfavorite varieties will be gone,
but a few new strains will show up. Dave
Turbenson of Midwest Supplies says that
"the price of a moderately-hopped batch
of 5-gallon (19-L) batch of homebrew will
increase by a couple bucks."

Which varieties will be missing?
Thats a great question. The exact lineup
of hops at your local shop will depend on
where they get their hops from, when they
found out about the crisis, how much ume
their hop buyer spent on the phone, if
they are on good terms \ ith a local micro
that has a long-term contract and nrany
other variables. However, some general
trends can be expected.

"C' You LateG C-hops
"You can quote me on this," says Chris
Craham of MoreBeer!, Kiss Cascades
goodbye." Almost every shop owner I

spoke to - wilh a couple e\ceptions _
expected that this hop will be absent frr:nr
their shelves in 2008. cone also will be
almost all of the C-hops _ jncluding
Centennial, Chinook and maybe
Columbus. Willamette is also expected to
be in short supply. Likewise, say toodles
to English hops such as Frggles, aufwied?r-

s.&e[ to Cerman hops such as Hallenau
and leltnang and soyorara lo Sdaz Styian
Coldings and most other European hops_
(Even it you can find any, Saaz js report-
edly coming in at a whopping t% alpha
acids this year)

The varieties that will be availaore
will vary lrom shop to shop, but again.
some patterns emerged as I spoke to
more and more shOp owners. The informa-
tion lgathered suggests that you should
get to know Clacier, Sterling and Vanguard
hops. Mt. Hood, (Us-grown) perle, Liberty
and maybe Palisades should also be
widely available. For some hops - such
as Ahtanum, Amarillo, and Simcoe - | got
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mixed signals.

Expect some "ration;ng now and in

early 08 from homebrew shops, but this
may relax as the year proceeds.

Homebrew shop owners all reported some

attempts at hoarding by a minority of
homebrervers, and most have been con-

tacted by professional brewers looking to
buy outside ol their usual supply chain. In

re5ponse mosr shopr hare been limiting
the quantities of hops they sell, or only
selling hops rvhen the customer also buys
grains or malt extract. In 2008, some shops

may reserve certain hop varieties tor sale

with their beer kits.

Although all these restrictions will
likely rub some homebrewers the wrong

way, a homebrerv shop could easily be

completely drained of hops if no limits
were in place. 'There are only four ingredi-
ents in beer We sell three, and if you can't
get one, nobody is going to buy the other
two," says Chris Farley of Northern Brewer

Gruit or Screw lt?
One semi-popular rumor on the internet is

that 2008 will be the Year of Cruit for

homebrewers. As the story goes, the sup-
ply of hops will evaporate, forcing home-

brewers to bitter their beer with spices,

herbs, twigs and berries. lasked many
shop orvners about this. Will brewers be
forced to look for alternate forms of bitter-
ing or give up brewing? \Vill we face the
"gruit or screw it scenario? Every one of
the o$ners laughed at this idea lls going

to be a tough year bLrt not that tough.

What Should You Do?
There are a number of things you can do

over the next few years to lessen the
impact of Iimited hop availability. The first

- and perhaps most obvious - is to
check your freezer. Stored correctly, hops

are good for at least a few years- The level
of alpha acids decreases, but they are still
suitable for brewing. (ln fact, some brew-
eries purposely age their hops to get a

more "refined character from them.)
If your hops have been stored in a

non-frost-free freezer, in oxygen barrier
bags, they may be good even if they are

three to four years old. lf you have any
doubts, iust examine them lf they are

green and don t smell cheesy, they are

most likely usable

lf you have some hops on hand, but

Continued from page 57

Hemisphere, especially Australia. Some countries - such as

Russia, Ukraine and Turkey - grow substantial amounts of

barley, but produce no malt from it. The European Union is

the leader in malt production, producing about 55% of the

world's malt in 2006 and 2007- North America follows, with

187o - 13% of which is produced in Canada, 6% in the US.

The next biggest malt producer is Australia, at 11olo.

This spring, the North American barley harvest was very

disappointing. There were a couple highlights, but overall

yields were down. In contrast to the 6-row harvest, American

2-row barley was average in yield and ofvariable quality, with

many stocks showing high protein and a low percentage of

plump kernels. In Europe, it was even worse; they had no

carry over barley from 2006 and their crop was small and of

variable quality. As such, in the fall, all eyes turned to the

Australian harvest - which also turned out poor

As with the hop shortage, weather wasn't the only issue;

decreases in acreage played a big role. Barley competes with

other agricultural crops for farmland. In recent y€ars, the high

prices paid for corn - which is sold tor human consumption

(including the production of high-fructose corn syrup), animal

feed and, increasingly, bio-fuels - led fafmers to plant more

of it. ln addition, as emerging economies around the globe

continue to improve, theIe is an increase in the demand for

meat - and the subsequent need for more feed grain.

Competing against all these other crops, barley acreage has

declined in recent years.

Increased acreage and good yields in 2008 could bring a

fairly quick drop in badey prices, but barley needs to be malt-

ed to be of use to brewers. And, although there has been a

global increas€ in demand for beer, recent low malt prices

have meani that few new malting plants have been built. In

fact, malting capacity has actually dropped in Europe and the

US since 2003. ln order to meet projected demands for beei

some have estimated that 4-5 new malting plants will need to

be built every year for the next several years. So far, plans for

construction do not match this estimate.

So, declining stockpil€s, lowered acreag€ and a poor

crop in 2007 led to the shortage of an agricultural producl

that brewers use - where have I heard that before?
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have a frost-
free freezer,

repackage
them. Take

the hops and
place them in a

small box or
large freezer bag

and fill the container
with crushed ice. lThe hops should be

bagged, not in direct contact with the ice.l

This will buffer them against the
freeze/thaw cycle ofyour frost-free freezer.

lf you have a 'food saver" vacuum sealer,

use this to seal up any open bags of hops.

lf you do have some cascade,

Fuggles, Hallertau, Saaz or any other
scarce hop variety, you have a couple
options for using it. The first option is to
brew the recipes you are used to, without
making any changes, until that variety runs

out. The other option is to stretch what
you have. You could, for example, use

your "old varieties as arcma hops, but
employ a new hop for bittering. And of
course, you could brew less hoppy beers

until your favorite variety runs out. (l men-

tion that last option only as a theoretical
possibility.)

In 2008, we'llall have to learn to make

appropriate substitutions. lf you check out
byo.com, there is a hop substitution list
online. Likewise, Hopunion has a down-

loadable .pdf detailing the hop varieties
they carry and their appropriate substitu-
tions. (Their lvebsite can be found at
wr!\v.hopunion.com. )

For Cascade, Centennial is an obvious
substitution, but it is also in shon supply.

If you can get Amarilio or Ahtanum, these

are a decent substitutions. Palisades

might also do in a pinch.

Vanguard and Liberty can be used as

a substitute for Hallenau. Sterling is said

to resemble a mixture of Saaz and Mt.

Hood and Glacier can be used as a sub for

Willamette, Us-grown Fuggles, US

Tettnang or IJS Styrian Coldings. The rec-

ommended substitutions for Clacier high-

lights an imponant point - you aren't
going to find varietieg that exacllv mimic
your favorite varieties. To me, willamette,

Fuggles, Tettnang and Styrian coldings
are all different hops. Any hop that could

sub for all ofthem is not going to taste like

any one them specifically.

As the year progresses, it will likely
be beneficial to check out as many home-

brew shops as possible. and recheck them

occasionally. Different shops will be carry-

ing different hop varieties, and some vari-

eties may appear suddenly - for exam-

ple, if the local brewpub or microbrew
goes out of business. A final option may

be to grow your own. Hop rhizomes are,

predictably, in shon supply, but if you can

find some, you can have a decent crop as

early as 2009.

Your best bet may be to just forget

about the varieties you cant get, and

ledrn to treat new hop varietieq ac their
own thing. Hop varieties that are obvious

substitutions for popular hop varieties will

dry up quickly. Instead of brewing a beer
that could never possibly live up to its old
formulation. try learning about the new

varieties and brew the best beer you can

with them. (Look to the next issue of BYO
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for in-depth information on some of the
newer hop varieties.l There was a time
when all hop varieties were new to all of
us. We learned what they tasted like, and

what beers they could be used in, by
brewing, tasting and rebrewin€ beers.

Back in Green
This hop shonage is going to cause a big
storm in the brewing community.
However, the dark clouds may have a sil-
ver lining. Sometimes tragedy spurs inno-

vation. Did the rock band AC/DC give up
when their singer Bon Scott died? Hell no,

they found a new singer and recorded one

of the classic rock albums of all time,
'Back in Black. So, in 2008, get rcady to
start from scratch and brew some great

beers with the hops available.
Because many classic hop varieties

will be absent in 200E, style guidelines

based on classic beer styles will be of less

value when formulating recipes. Instead,
you will need to use your taste buds,
nose, imagination and brewing skills to
get the best expression from the hops

available. By intuition, trial and error,

hornebrewers will need to figure out which

hops go best with the caramel flavors of a

red ale, the roasty character in dark beers,

the crispness of a nice lager or the spicy

aspects of some Belgian brews.

A little artificially-imposed constraint

can actually heighten artistic expression-

Bach wrote some of the best music in his-

tory under the strict rules of the Baroque
period. (Likewise, look at what AC/DC has

done with only four chords.lYou may be
down to a handful of varieties in your
freezer soon, but getting to know every-

thing about them may lead you to formu-
late your best beer ever

The Future of
Homebrewing

Some folks have opined that the
decrease in hop varieties will cause some
homebrewers to take a break for a few
years or quit altogether Others say that,
as the price of commercial beers go up,

homebrewing wi!l become a more attrac-

tive option for many. Charles Culp of

Austin Homebrew Supply doesn't see the
hop shortage fundamentally changing our
hobby. 'Homebrewing is a lifestyle," he

5ays, "We do il because we like brewing.

People aren't going to throw this all away

iust because they can't find any

Styrian Coldings."
We're all going to spend some time

cryin€ in our beers over the temporary
absence oI our favorite hop varieties.
However, this shortage will likely spur a

lot of innovation in brewing and - 
just as

with the birth of the craft brewing industry

- homebrewers will be a vital force in

the process.

After a gloomy week of researchinC

this story, I turned on CNN and saw that
water may need to be rationed in some
areas of the South next year Looking for
some good news, I called Creg Doss of
Wyeast and asked if yeast would be avail.
able. He laughed. "Yeah, he said, "we'll
make all the yeast you guys need."r..

Chris ColbA is Editor of Brew Your Own.

His brewiftg blotto is " Anarillo akd AC/DC."
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BREWER'S BEST is the nation's most widelv
distributed line of brewing ingredient kits.
Todav the line comDrises more than 24 reci-
pes to elevate the brewer from beginner to

Vote Now! Win Now!
Vote for the new spring Brewer's Best In-
gredient Kit. Go to www.ldcarlson.com
to vote and register to win a 14-gallon
Stain/ess Steel Brew Pot!
(A $200 retail value.)
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Visit our website to find
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retailer near you.
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Rules: Entrants can
send labels or
labels already
stuck to bottles.
The bottles can
be full of beer. No digi-
tal or electronic files will be
accepted. All other rules are
made up by the editors of BYO
as we go along. Labels are
judged in one category, open to
graphic artists and amateurs
alike, so ultimate bragging
rights are on the line. When
submitting your labels, tell us a
bit about the adwork and its
inspiration. ls it hand-drawn?
Created on a comouter? Send
us your best labels, tell us how
you made them, and good luck!

12*h Annual Homebrew
Send us your best homebrew labels and you could
win some great brewing prizes from BYO advertisers!
Enter as often as you like, but you can only win one
prize. Winners will see their artwork featured in the
July-August issue of the magazine. Deadline to
enter is May 2, 2008.

Label Gontest
Entry Form

t?in:r'Tfl

]-/\B-]-
C Oi] IE$ I

City State/Prov 

- 

Postal Code 

-Daytime Phone

. Alloriginal artwork? Y or N (cjrcle one)

aa
! Send your entry to: :. BYO Label Contest o
. 4(1q [r.in qtraat

ai Manchester Center, W 05255 .
.a
: DEADLINE: May 2,2O08 :
aaaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa



Down the Drain
Lautering efficiency or how to go with the flow

ll-grain brewers are alwaYs

talking about brewing efficien-

cy - how much worttheY Yield

from their mash into the boil kettle There

are two components to brewing efficiency:

mashing efficiency and lautering efficien-

cy. Mashing efficiency is allabout the con-

version of malt starches to sugars

Lautering efficiency is all about the extrac-

tion of those sugars to the kettle There

are several factors that determine lauter_

ing efficiency, but they all boil down to

uniformity of flow.

No and batch sParging
At 75% yield ltotal extract). the first wort

gravity is about SG 1.075-l .085 tor the typ-

ical grist ratios that homebrewers use

(1.3-1.5qts./lb.or2.7-l.l Ukg) So'Nhati5

the best uoy to extract that t\pical 75%

yield? The answer depends on Your

equipment and patience The simplest

way is to iust drain it - and this is called

no-sparge brewing. However' with no-

sparge brewing, a proportion of the wort

rvill be left behind in the wet grain and

your wort pickup tube. To recover this

extract, you will need to add more water

lo the mash. gtir and drain it agatn This is

called batch sparcing. Each time you fill

the mash and drain the wort, you dilute

the remaining extract in the grainbed and

leave behind a proportion of that extract'

diluted to the nelv concentration (lust like

re-using a teabag.) The efficiency of batch

sparging is best rvhen the volumes ot the

first and second runnings are equal ie
half of your desired boil volume A single

batch sparge in this manner should obtain

most of the available extract lroughly

90%1. lf three runnings are collected' all at

the same volume, the efficiency should

improve by about 5oo.

Batch sparging is nice because it Is

simply draining, nothing fancy about it'
provided your grainbed has good perme_

ability. A finely-crushed grist will convert

very well and give a high yield' but it will

lauter very slolvly. Your grainbed perme-

ability will affect your lautering capability'

no matter what sparging method you use

!dvencsd^- 
frreuring

by John Palmer Ii
Figure 1:
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Figure 3:

l-pipe histogram
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Histogram ot the relative flow rates modsled in Figure l.

Draining vs, rinsing
lf you batch sparge, and fill the grainbed
again, you dilute the sugars to a new con-
centration. The amount of sugar that
comes out of the grain is a function of the
concentration gradient between the sol-
vent (water) and the solute. As the differ-
ence in concentration diminishes, tne
extraction of the sugar from the grainbed
diminishes. The way to increase the
extraction €te is to keep the concentra-
tion gradient high, by constantly present-
ing water to the grain. Continuous or "fly
sparging is a rinsing process that works in
this manner The challenge with continu-
ous sparging is making sure that all the
grain is equally rinsed.

The key to effective rinsing is uniform
flow throughout the grainbed. The key to
uniform flow is to maintain a steady state.
The inflow should equal the outflow, ano
the permeability of the grainbed should
be uniform so that water does not flow
more easily through one side of tne
grainbed than the other The inflow of
water to the grainbed should be uniform

BH&WIE
for beer and wine enthusiasts

ONE STOP
SHOPPING FOR:

Homebrewlng
Winemaking

Cordial . Cider. Vinegar
and Cheese Making

. Grapevines
& Hop Rhizomes

l55T Niew Boston Stie€t,
Wobum, MA (Retait Out et)
(A{X)) 523-5423 (oKterB)

741-93<t-Aala (oonar, dng)

-f 
- 

t* Visit our on-line cataloq at:\__ w.r,wn. beer-wine. dom
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across the surface area, and the easiest

lvay to accomplish that is to maintain an

inch (2.5 cm) or so of free water above the

grainbed. Likewise, the outfloN should

occur unilormly across the grainbed area,

othenvise the flow through the bed will

vector toward the drain, leaving outlying

areas unrinsed. A single collection point

causes the most vectoring under steady

stale conditions and this behavior it
shown in Figure L lncreasing the number

ofcollection points reduces the amount ol

vectoring, and increases the uniformity ot

rinsing. as shown in Figure 2.

Fluid mechanics gives us the science

to quantify this effect, and we can build
histograms of the relative amounts of flow

occurring in the grainbed. These results

are shown in Figures 3 and 4. A computer

model lvas constructed assuming an 8-

inch (20-cm) deep by lo-inch (25 cm)wide

grainbed. and lvhile that may seem small

it reduced the computation time, and the

re5ults are applicable to an] size

grainbed. The model calculated about

50' otthe flo\a would be uniform lord sin-

wlrcthcr you 8lm to rcmlnleac
about trrvals to thc Wcat lndlca
or attivc to burn oef your taatc
buds vlth r5a IBU rookct ftrclt

wc haYc all thc tuPPllce and
knowlcdgc to hclP You craf,t thc

trlfcot IPA cvcry time-.

Wc kno* I fcrr othcr stYlcr too:

. Huge grain selection

. Fast shipping

o Super friendly service

715-342-9535
w"w'w.pointbf Gwsupply.oom

Figure 4:
2-pipe histogram
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Figure 5:

Histogram of the retative flow rates ot a false
bottom in the same grainbed,

gle pipe manifold, and about 80% for a 2 pipe con-
figuration. Increasing the coverage to 4 pjpes
improves the uniformity even further to 929" The
upper limit is found with a false bottom configura-
tion. lts histogram is shown in Figure 5, and the uni-
formity is nearly 97%.

lf you consider that the amount of extract jn

the grain is finite (i.e., once it s gone, it's gone) then
we can estimate the efficiency of a lautering system
by assumine that the percentage of extract from a
region is equal to the proportion of flow that the
region experiences, up to 100%. ln other words, a

70'b flow region will yield 70% of its total extract,
and a I l0% flow region will yield t00% of its extract.
The model predicted about 92% of the volume
lautered for a sinCle pipe manifold, and about 96%
for a 2 pipe configuration. lncreasing the coverage
to 4 pipes improves the efficiency to nearly 99%,

almost equal ro that of a false bottom at 99.79".
The arrangement of the collection system is a

big tactor in flow uniformity. The examples above
show that uniformity and efficiency improve with
more pipes, but it's the arrangement and spacing
of the pipes that make the difference. Uniformity is
highest rvhen the outflow area (floor of the lauter
tun) is evenly divided by the pjpes and when the

Ameilcan Brewers Guild

Training lhe blet,tter$ 0f lom0r10w today!

False bottom histogram
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pipe spacin€ is as close as possible.

lmagine that the bottom of the lauter tun

is l2 inches wide. Three pipes could be

placed across the tun at 0, 6, and l2 inch-

es, and that evenly divides the area (uni-

formity = 80%1. But the flow convergence

is reduced and uniformity optimized
when the 3 pipes are moved closer

together, and placed at 2, 6, and l0 inches

tuniformiry = 8o%l this balanced spacing

arrangement increases the number of

equal areas from 2 to 3 (actually 2 plus 2

halves).

The same principle applies to round

tuns, like a Sankey keg or cott coolet A

single ring manifold works very well when

it is sized to a diameter that divides the

circular volume in half, and lhat equation

is ring dia. = 0.707 x tun dia. It is interest-

ing to note that the uniformity and effi-

ciency of a false bottom does not surpass

that of a single ring manifold until the false

bottom diameter is greater than 80% of the

tun diameter.

The final factor to be considered in

lautering lcontinuous or batch) is the flow

rate. There are two reasons to run the

lauter slowly. No matter what method or

collection system you use, you need to
start the flow slowly or you will tend to
compact the grainbed around the device

and impede flow. You want the main resis-

tance to flow to be at the collection points

(the holes/slots in the false bottom or

pipesl, not in the grainbed. lf the resis-

tance to flow is greater in the grainbed

than in the collection system, the
grainbed will compact and you will have a

stuck sparge. This is especially true for

false bottom systems. second, when con-

tinuous sparging, you need to consider

that rinsing involves diffusion and trans-

portation of the sugar out of the wet grain.

It takes a certain amount of time forthis to

occur and if your flow rate is too fast, you

will simply run water thru the tun and fill
your boil kettle with water and not extract-

Not surprisingly, lauter tun design has

been studied extensively by commercial

brewers. ln commercial lauter tuns, the

rule ofthumb is I to 1.5 outlets persquare

meter of lauter area and the flow velocity

through the outlet should be very slow,

about 0.1 meters per second, to prevent

significant "pull at the drain. (On a home-

brew scale, one outlet is more than suffi'

cient for a false bottom and wort is usual-

Iy collected at the rate of approximately

one quart l-l L)per minute.) ln commer-

cial designs, lauter tuns usually have flat

bottoms and the false bottoms cover the

whole bottom. Homebrew solutions

involving pipes or other manifolds insert-

ed in coolers or kegs are less efficient than

false bottoms. Their efficiency improves

as the number and spacing of oLltlets

approaches that of a false bottom - and

pipe manifolds or other homebrew gad-

gets can certainly deliver an acceptable

level of performance.

ll high lautering efficiency is your pri-

mary goal, continuously sparging your

grain bed at a slow steady rate in a lauter

tun with a false bottom would be your

best option. \-.'
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Projects Carboy Spray Wand

The cleanest project you'll ever build

Story and photos by Fonest Whitesides

robably every homebrewer! least favorite part of the
hobby is the sometimes staggering amount of cleaning
that is required to produce a sanitary, contaminant-ffee

batch of beer And one of the most stubborn things to clean can
often be that thick, nasty-looking ring of dried kreusen gunk that
is almost always present aher a healthy fermentation. This is
especially true for brewers who use blow-off tubing, as the
krdusen travels all the way up the neck
of the carboy.

You can soak the carboy ovemight in a
solution of water and a cleaning agent such as
B-Brite and then use a carboy brush to get the
stubbom cling-on gunk. Or, you could iust use
a high-pressure sprayer to blast away the left
over kreusen and forget about all the soaking.
Read on to make your own carboy sprayer.

Soft Copper Option
. 2-toot (or longer) pisce of 3/8, OD soft copp€r tubing
. 3/8" x l/2" compr€$ion coupling (Watts part # A-t 1g)
. 3/8" x 1/4,' compression coupling Watts part lt A_lt6l
. 3/4" mal6 hose thrcad x i/2,, male pipe thFad adapter

(Watts part * A-66it)
. 1/8" ho3e barb x l/4" mals pipe tfircad adapter

{Watts part * A-85}.
Hard Copper Option
. 2-toot (or longed pi€ce of t/2" OD copper pipe
. 3/4" male gaidsn hos€ adapt€. fitting
. A5-degr€e stre€t etbow
. go-degrce street elbow
. end cap

Materials selection
There are two basic ways to build the carboy sprayerr either with
soft copper tubing or with hard copper pjpe. I recommend soft
copper tubing for glass carboys as it is more readily available in
the smaller diameters required to fit through the narrow mouth of
the carboy. For polyethylene terephthalate (pETl plastic carboys,
either soft or hard copper pipe can be used, as the mouth of pET

carboys is a good bit wider than their glass cousins.

The softer side
lf you intend to use soft copper tubing, you ll also need two com-
pression fittings and a few adapters. I chose to use ," OD copper
tubing (to navigate the narrow neck of a glass carboy) along with

X x Z" compression coupling (Watts part # A-
I I8), a %" x Z" compression coupling (Watts
part # A-l l6), a %" male hose thread x :t" male
pipe thread adapter (Wafts pan # A-6631, and
a X" hose barb x Z male pipe thread adapter
(Watts part # A-85). lFigure l). These fittings
work with my usual brewin€ setup, so feel free
to make changes based on your equipment,

whether it includes an outside garden hose or an
indoor utility sink.

Measure off a comfortable length of tubing
and make your cut. A Dremel or other rotary tool
with a cutoff wheel is an excellent way to cut the
tubing. A coping or hack saw will also work, bur
take care not to apply too much pressure as tne
tubing is very easily deformed, and this can make
it difficult or impossible to get a good seal with the
compression fittings.

Soft copper tubing is very pliable and can be

To make a carboy
sprayer, you will need a
length ot soft copper
tubing and a selection
ot adapters and cou-
plings, based on your
brewing setup.

January-Fcbruary 2OO8 BsE\ you o$\
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Beer reading for the new Year!

"Brewing Classic Stles" by Jamil Zainasheff
and John Palmer
Expand your homebrew ng repertoire with these

80 exkact-based, award_w nning recipes, written
by two of the most recognlzeo orewers n Ine

homebrewing community. Features recipes for the

standard BJCP homebrew compet tlon categories
as well as inforrnation on beer ngredients and tlps

for brewing and recipe adjustments More intorma-

tion available at beertown.org,'books/bcs.html

"Great Food Great Beer" The
Anheuser-Busch Cookbook
Looking for the right beer and

food combo for that ta gate
party or clambake on lhe
beach? Ths cookbook has
your answers. FeatLlring 185

easy'to maKe reclpes, a

"Brewmaster in the Kltchen"
icon-based beer patr!ng sys-
tem, a cook's guide to beer and
a glossary of beer terms. Now

available at BLrdshoP.corn or al
a booKslore near you.

Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

251 Lainp & Lantern Village
St. Louis. MO 63017

(888) 622 WINE . FAX (636) 527-5413
E-mail: info@w neandbeermaklng com

www.wineandbeermaking.com

lilit,\\ l\( '+(ILASSIC{.
S'I'YI,L,S

Brewer

v:sit foxxEuipment (om
to find a Home 8lew ShoP nearYou!



For dlrect links to all of our

All About B€er magazin€ . . . .

www.allaboutbeercom//byo

American Brewe6 Guild

ps.
...........53

Brewing School .......
1-800-ffi6-r331

info@abgbrewcom

Annapolis Home Brew . _ . , , . . . . , . . .6g
1-800-279-7556
www.annapolishomebrew,com
email@annapolishomebrewcom

p9.
FivestarchemicalCompany.. .. ..... 3t
1-800-782-7019
wwwf ivestarchem cills,com

FoxxEquipmentCompany ..............73
1800-821-8254
wwwtoxxequipment,com
salesf oxx@toxxequipment.com

Grapeand cranery ....................52
1-800-695-9870
www.grapeandgranary,com
inf o@grapeand granarycom

Here'stoBeer.,,....,.,,..__.,.......,.3
www.herestobeer,com

High Gravlty Homebrewing
andWinemakingSupplies...............g9
918,461-2605
wwwhighgravitybrew.corn

Hobby geverage Equtpment

ps.
Northwestern Extract Company,.......,.39
www nwexiract,com

Party PiglQuoin lndusrriat . . . . . . . . . . _ . . .62
303-279-8731

info@panypig.com

Po|ntBrewsuppty .....................67
715-342-9535
wwwporntbrewsupply.com
marc@pointbrewsupply.com

PofarWareCompany.. .. ..............52
1-800-237-3655
wwwpolarware,com
customers€rvice@polarware.com

QualityWine andAleSuppty......
574-295-9975
www.HomeBrewlt.com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

Seven Bridges Co-op
O.ganic Homebrelrtng Suppties..........42
1-800,768-4409
www.breworganic.com
Tbridges@breworganic.com

St. Louis Wine & Bee.maktng LLC ........73
1-888-622-WNE
www.wineandbeermaking.com
inf o@wineandbeermaking_com

Thousand Oaks BanetCo. .........
703-885-1483
www.1 000oaksbanel,com

...66

...32

Th€ V-Ve3sel System . .. .... ... .29
905-275-7145

into@wessel.com

White Labs Pure yeast & Fe.mentation
1-888-5,YEAST-5 ..... _....... Recipe Carcts
www.whitelabs.com
info@whitetabs.com

Williamb gr€wing........
1-800-759-6025
wwwwilliamsbrewing.com

WineMaker Internationat Amateur
WineCompetitlon .....................59
802-362-3981
www.winemakermag.com/f eature/s4it.html
competition@winemakermag,com

WineMaker Megazine
WinemakersConfer€nce,..,..,,..,.....,1
802-362-3981
www.win€makermag.com/conf erence
conference@wjnemakermag.com

WYoasl Laboratories, Inc. -
100% Pure Liquid Yeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21
541-354-1335
wwwwyeastlab.com
custornerservice@wyeas ab.com

Xtr€mebrewing.com,,,.,.
1-877-556-9433
www,xtremebrawing.com
contact@xtremebrewing,com

Youngbcioup ........................69
+44 (0)1902 3s3352
wwwyoungsgroup.co.uk
enquiries@youngsgroup.co.uk

BeerTools.com
443-571-4AO7
www'beertools.com
contact@beertools.com

B€ginne.'scuide ......................69
802-362-3981
www- brewyourownstore,com/brewbo, html
beginn€rsqd@byo.com

Bost ot Brew Your Own
150CfassicCfoneRecipes ..............22
802-362-3981
wwwbrewyoL.irownslore_com/clone.html
clone@byo.com

glichmannEngineering, LLC ............r4
wwwblichmannengineering.com
JOhn@btrchmannengineering.com

Br€w Your Own Back lssues
802-362-3981
wwwbrewyourownstore,com
backissries@byo.com

.........64

Home B.ewery {MO)
1-800-321,2739 (BREW)
wwwnomebrewerycom
brewery@homebrewerycom

951-676-2337
wwwminibrewcom
john@mlnibrewcom

Hoegaarden ,,,...,,

Homebrew Heaven ......,
1-800-850-2739
www,hom6brewheaven.com
brewheaven@aol,com

Hom€brewer's Answer Book
802,362-3981
Wwwbrewyourownstof e,com

The Barr€lMill ......
1-800-201-7125
wWWthebanelmill.com
info@thebanelmill.com

ge€r and Wine Hobby
1-800-523-5423
www. b€er-wine-com
shop@beerwine.com

Crosby & Baker Ltd. . . . . .

508,636-5154
www.crosby-bakercom
inf o@crosby-baker,com

E.2.Cap ...............
403-2A2-5972

ezcap@ezc:tp.net

Swish Barrel Boottog Kil
508-577-6867
www'swishbarrel.com

Brew Your Own Label Contest
802-362-3981
www.byo.com/feat!rel887.html

Brewers Publications........
1 -Aaa-822-6273

inf o@btewersassociation,org

Briess Malt snd Ingredi€nts Co.
920-A49-7711

info@briess,com

Lrllernand Inc.
447 "284-2337

klemcke@lallemand.com

LD Ca.lson Company
1-800-321-0315
ww.\/v,ldcarlson.com
ldcarlson@ldcarlson,corn

Listermann Mlg. Co.
513-731-'1130
wwwlistermann,com
dan@listermann,com

Midwest Homebrewino &
Win€making Suppties-. . .
taaa-449-2739
wwwmrdwestsuppltes.com
info@midwestsuppties.com

MyOwnLabeb.......
wwwmyownlabels,com
info@myownlabels.com

Iorthern grew€r, Ltd. .. _..
1,800-681-2739
www.northernbrewercom
inf o@northernbr€wercom

.Becipe Cards

. .59

Country Wines
'I -866-880-7404
wwwcountrywtnes,com
info@countrywines,com Morogeer! ........................Cov l

1,800-600-0033
www.morebeetcom
sales@morebeercom

Muntonsp,l.c...............Cov. &Cov. lV
011-441-449618333

james,smith@muntons.com

FonrtachLtd.......
519-570-2163

dorek@termtech.ca
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Werner's Trading Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman
1-800'965-8796
www.wernerstradin gc0.c0m
The Unusual Store.

The Wine Smith
6800 A ft4otfett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Centnl Gult Coast
Homebrewe6

8rcw Your own Erow and wine
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322-5049
www.brewyourownbrew.com
Wherc the art ot homebrewing
snns.

Brewers Connection
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnecti0n.c0m
www.brewersconneclion.com
Arizona's oldest homebrew store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homebrew Depot
2655 W Guadalupe Rd. #'12 & 13
Mesa 85202
(480) 831-3030
fax: (480) 831-3030
inf o@homebrewdepot.com
wwwhomebrewdepot.com
Wine, Beet, Mead, Sake, Cider
and Soda brewing ingrcdients
and equipment. Your one'stop
homebrew shop!

llomebrewers 0utoost
& Mail order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstaff 1-800-450-9535
www.n0meDrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orderc over $50.

Whal Ale's Ya

6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
wwuwhatalesya.com
Grcat selection ol beer &
wine naking supplies.

Felmentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.lermentables.com
Complete homebrew &
winemakers supply

The Home Breuery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville 1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@a*ansasusa.com
wwwthehomebrewery.com
Top- q uality Ho me B rewery
products.

MoreBeer! (Los Altos)
991 N. San Antonio Rd.

Los Altos 94222
(650) 949-BREW (2739)
philm@morebeercom
wwwmoreDeer.c0m
Absolutely Everything! for Beer
Making

MoreSeer! (BiYelside)
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
(951) 779-9971
fax: (951) 779-9972
riversideshowoom@morelhvolmm
www.morebeetcom
Absolutely Everything! for Beer
Making

Moming Glory Fermsntation
Supply
660'1-C Merchandise Way
Diamond Springs 95619
1-866-622-9660
wwwmominggloMermentalion.mm
Great selection. Eest qualiu.
Awesone service!

l{apa Fsrmentation Supplies
575 3rd St., Bldg. A (lnside Town
& Country Fairgrounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 9458'1
(707) 255-6372
www, napaf ermentation.com
Serving your brewing needs since
1983!

original Home Blew 0utlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916)348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.enomeDrew.com

0'Shsa Brevring Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laquna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
P tovid i ng southe rn Cal i f o rnia
with great beer!

SoY6n Eridges ol0anic
Homeblewing Supplios
325 A Riv€r st.
Sanla Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
Fax 831-466-9844
www.0reworgantc.c0m
Cefir'fed organic grcMry lngtdienE

Si6rra Moonshino Homebrew
Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr #3
Grass Valley 95945
(5301274-9227
wwwsierramoonshine.com
P e tson al se rvi ce, i ng re d i e nts
lron arcund the world and
organics too. Stop in tot a taste!

Eeer and Wlns at Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster
(7201 872-9463
www.beerath0me.c0m
Now 1pen!

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676
1-800-789-3677
www.beerathome.com

The Blew Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.

Aurora 1-800-730-9336
wwwthebrewhut.com
Beet, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE If ALL!

Do Your Brow
9053 Harlan St. #34
Westminster 80031
(303) 476-3257
fax: (303) 421-1278
contadus@doyourbrewcom
www.00y0urDrew.c0m
Denverb on ly brew -on-p rcmise
and Honebrcw supply stue,
stocking ingredients and equip-
ment for Beer, Wine and Soda!

Lil' 0le' Winemaler
516 lrain Street
Grand Junction 81501
(9701242-3754
Serving Colorado & Utah brewers
since 1978

Stomp Them Grapes! LLC
2563 15th Street, 101

Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
wwustompthemgrapes.com
Beause naking it is alnost as
fun as drinking it!

The Beverags People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Bosa
1-800-544-1867
wwwtheb€veragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great SeMice!

ooc's CBllar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
805-781-9974
wwwdocscellarcom
Largest beet & wine supplier on
the central coast.

The Good Blewel
2960 Pacitic Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925) 373-0333
Fax (925) 373-6232
www.goodbrewer.com
Whole and Pellet Hops,
Rhizomes. Eulk Crains - Full
Sack Pticing. Fresh Grain - No
Cracking Fees. Wyeast Activator
Pack - 100 Billion Ce s. Briess
Liquid and Dry Malt ExtncE.

Home Srow Shop
1570 Nord Ave.

Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
ernail homebrushop@yahoo.com
Yearc ot experience, advice
always tree!

HopTech Home Erewing
Supplies
6398 Douoherty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
1-800-DBY-H0PS
w$/w.hoptech,com
Beer, Wine, Root Beer-Kits &
Brew Supplies!

HydroElow
'1319 South Coast Hwy.

oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 966-1885
Fax (760) 966-1886
www.hydrobrewcom
Honebrewing & Hydroponics
supplies sotving the San Diego
area.

ttloreBeor! (Concord)
995 oetroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518 (925) 771-7107
fax: (925) 67'1-4978
concordshowroom@morefl avor.com
www.morebeer.com
Absolutely Everything! tot Beer-
Making

806r & Wino Makors War6house
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2e6e)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.Dwmwclc0m
Arcas largest selection ot beet &
winenaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft kcility with deno
arca, grain crushing and nore.

Maltose Express
887 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
ln CI.: (2031 452-7332
out of Slate: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
C o n necti c ut's largest ho me b rew
& winemaking supply storc. Buy
supplies trcm the authots ot
"CL0NEBREWS" and "BEER

CAPTURED'!
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Rob's Home Brew Srpply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 8s9-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.robsh0mebrew.com

Ddmarua Erewing Cnlt
24612 Wiley Branch Road
l\,lillsboro
'1-877-556-9433

Fax (302) 934-1701
wlvwxtremebrewing.c0m
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make yout own grcat beer or
wine.

How Do You Erew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
Fax: (302) 738-5651

ioe@howdoyoubrew.com
www.howdoyoubrew.com
Supplies for Brewing Beet Wine
Making, Mead, Soft D nks and
Kegging Equipment

Beer and Wlnemaker's Panlry
9200 66th St. North
Piflellas Park 33782
1727) 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.c0m
Complete line ot Wine & Eeel
naking supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orders, Great
service. Since 1973.

BX Beer Depol
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
Yout one stop Eeer & Hone Erew
Shop!!

Jrst EREW I
1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(904) 381-1983
www. justbrewitjax.com

inf o@iustbrewitjax.com
Mne and beer making suppliies.
We now cany a large selection of
Craft Beers!

Wine Cralt ol Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecrattatl@bellsouth.net

8ev An Erewer &
Winemak€r Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago
(7731233-7579
ww\i.bev-art.com
Mead supplies, grains, liquid
yeasl and beer naking classes on
Prenise.

Chicagoland Winemakers Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-8REW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
wwwcwrnemaketc0m
Personal lnstruction!

Crystal Lale Health Food Sloro
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 4s9-7942
Upstairs brew shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusual grains.

For Vallcy Homebrew & Winory
Supplies
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12

Aurora 60505
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewy0@f oxvalleybrew.com
www.loxvalleybrew.com
Ful line ot qualiu beer and wine
naking supplies. Great p ces &
personalized service!

Home Brew Shop l-T0
225 West lvlain Streel
St. Charles 60174
(630) 3771338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Fu line of Kegging equipnent,
Varietal Honey

Somethings Brewn'
401 E. [4ain Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.s0methingsbrewfl .c0m
Midwestem lllinois' nost com-
plete beet and winenaking shop.

Co-op Comer General Sloro
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
raad@warrickcountycoop.com
Beer & Wine. Brew suppliet for
Southern lndiana.

Great Fementalions ol Indiana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1 -888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentations.c0m
E-nail us at
a n ik@ g rc atf e r m e nkt i o n s. c o m

Kennywood Erewing Supply
Crown Point
(219) 765-BREW
kennywood@comcast. net
www.kennywoodbrew.c0m
Visit us online. Fresh honebrewing
ingredients and norc!

oualily Wino and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #1 15

Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: inlo@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Auality wine & beer making sup-
plies for hone brewers and vint-
ners. Secure online ordering. Fast
shipping. Expeft advice. Fully
stocked retail store.

R.0. Homobrer, & Wine Suppli6s
3274 Bittersweet Dr.

Jasper 47546
call (812)482-3211 for directions
We specialize at a 75 mi. ndius but
have custoneB within 1 50 ni.
over 30 years experience. our
prices are less than nost. Very
complete fresh stock!

The $rine-N-Vine
1524 East Mccalliard Road
Muncie 47303
(765) 282-3300
fax: (765) 282-3400
www.wtne-n-vrne.c0m
e-mail: thel winevine@aol.com
Do-itYourselt & Enjoy-it-Yourselt,
but don't te arybody!

Beer Cla4
3908 N.W urbandale Dr./100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.g0beercrazy.c0m
We caffy specialty beer, and a
tull-line of beer & winenaking
supplies!

Blull Streel Brew Haus
372 Blufi Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@bluff brewhaus.com
www.bluf f brewhaus.com
Complete line ot wine &
beermaking supplies.

Bacchus & Ba eycorn Lld.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(91s) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
ternentation shop!

Homebrew Pro Shoppe, Inc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

0lathe
(913)768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordering :
www brewcat.com

Kramel's Ale-N-Vino
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608
(785) 2321990
e-mail: ale-n-vino@kscoxmail.com
wwwale-n-vino.com
Not the largest, just the best.
Personalservice.

ilatural Living Ce er
209 Longview 0.
Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yah00.c0m
www.naturallivingcenter.net

Annapolis Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Sujte 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
Fax (410) 975-0931
w1!w.annapolishomebrew.com
Friendly and infornative personal
seruice; qnline ordering.

The Flying Eanel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491
Fax (301) 663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Matylandb 1 st Brew-0n-Prcmise;
w i ne maki ng an d honeb rewi ng
supplies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #'115
Columbia
1-888-BREWN0W
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Jusl Bnu,ll
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-719-4645
Fax 1770) 719-027 4
wwwaardvarkbrewing.com
I miles south ot Peimeter on GA

HW. 85

flre Brcwers An Srpply
1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mailr f rancie.brew@v€rizon.net
wrr/w.brewersartsupply.com
Fiendu Beliable seryice in house
and ,nline

p lanu^.V-n"l.urry 2o08 BREw YoLH o\\'N



Eser & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn'l-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www. bee r-win e.co m

Brcw on YqUR PrcmisetM
qne stop shopping for the most
discrininating beg i nne r &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

B6or & Winemaking
Supplies, Inc.
'154 King St.

Northampton (413) 586-0150
Fax (413) 584-5674
wwubeer-winemaking.com
31st year! Fresh White Labs.

Modern Homebrew EmPorium

2304 l\4assachusetts Ave.

Cambridge 02140
(6'17) 498-0400
Fax: (617) 498-0444
www.m00ernbrewer.c0m
The Freshest Supplies, ln Business

lor 13 Years!

t{FG Homebfotc Srpplios
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfgh0m€brcw.c0m
Email: nfgbrew@aol.com
6rcat p ces! Personalized
service! Secure online ordering.

Strangs Bre$, Beel &
Winemaking Supply
331 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
Madboro
'1.888.BREWING

e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: wwwHom€-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Home-Brew!

West Boylslon Homeblow
Emporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12

West Eoylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbh0mebrew.com
Seruice, vaiety, qualry.
jpen 7 days.

The Wilches Blew, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrewcom
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures in Homebrewin0
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW
Fu Line of Kegging Suq\lies!
Ylslf ,s at www.homebrewing.org

llidwesl Homebrewing and
Winemaking Supplios
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FBEE hstrudionat video wih a\r
purchase

odhern Erewer, Ltd.
1J50 Grand Ave.

St. Paul 55105
'1-800-681-2739

www.n0rtnernbrewetc0m
Call or write tor a FREE ATAL1G!

The Home Brer|ory
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
lzatk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
wwwh0mebrewery.c0m
The oiginal H1nn Brewery products.

Homebrew Pro ShopPe, Inc.
14 SW 3rd Street

Lee's Summit 64063
(81 6) 524-0808 or
Toll-Free 1 -866-BYo-BREW

support@brewcat.com
WWWD I€WCAICOM

Secure qn-line shopping - Complete

line ol beet & wine making supplies &

equ0menL

St Louis Wine & Beemaling LLC

251 Lamp & Lantern Village

St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WINE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source lor Beer,

Wine & Mead Make6!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Comhusler Beuerage

8510'K'Street
omaha 68127
(402) 331-5404
fax: (402) 331-5642
inf o@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
Fast, friendly, kmily omed business

tor 5 genentions. We know how to

honebrew!

Fementerb Supply & EquiPmo

8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402)593-9171
Fax: (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssuPPlJ,.com
Beer & winernking suwies gnce

1971. Same day smPPM on nost
odeE.

Kid(l Do-n-Younslf Blair
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.

Lincoln 68521

\402) 476-7414
t?d.'. \402) 476'9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
tkne ot ke Woddb Best Box KiE!

Fementation Stalion
72 Main St.

Meredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2lerment.net
The Lale Regiong Largest
Honebrcw Supdy Shop!

Kottle to Keg
123 llain Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www.kettletokeg.com

BEEBCRAFTERS
110A Greentree Road

Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-BREW-lT
E-mail: beercrafters@comcast.nel
wwwbeercralters.com
Mb Lader in Hone Wine & Beer

Supplies

Brewer's Applentice
179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.Drewapp.c0m
qnli ne Honebrew Shop Ping.

Rubino's Homemade Wine
& Beer Sulply
29'19 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus Farmers
lllarket) Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.makewinebeer.c0m
Expanded and Renovated rccently
to provide MqRE Brew Supplies!

Bottom ol ths Barrel
1736 Mt. Hope Ave.
0neida 13421
(31s) 366-0655
Fax (315) 363-0670
wwwbottomotthebarrel.biz
Rest Little Honebrcw Storc Around.

E.J. Wren Homebrewel, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

0ld Liverpool Rd.

Liv€rpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
www.ejwren.com
Laeest honebrew shop in
Centnl New Yotk

H6nnossy Homebrew Empotium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.DeerDrew.c0m
Huge Selection, open 7 days a
week, Est.1984

Beor Depol & Homsbrew Supply
'114 East William
Ann Arbor 48104
(734) 623-4430
e-mail: bensmountain@yahoo.com
www.a2beerdepol.com
Everything honebrewing and a
selection of over 700 beers!

Blewin0world
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-23s1
Brew on Premise, Microbrewery,
Honebrcwing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.kDrewery.c0m

Gap 'n'Cork Homebrew SuPPliss
16812 - 21 Mile Road

l\,4acomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
Fax (586) 286-5133
wwwcapncorkhomebrew.com
e-mail; capncork@covad.net
WyeasL White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Grainsl

The Red Salamander
205 North Bridge St.
Grand Ledge
(517\ 627 -2012

www.theredsalamander.com

Siciliano's Marlct
2840 Lake Michigan Dr N.W.

Grand Rapids 49504
(616)453-9674
Fax (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
wwusicilianosmK.com
The largest selection ot beer and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

things BEER

Webberville
1-800-521-2337
www.thinqsbeercom
Yout Full-Setvice Homebrew ShoP
With A Hone fown Feel!

U-Brew
1486 Washtenaw Road

Ypsilanti 48197
(734) 337-2015
www.ubrewmichigan.com
e-mail: f roqibcl @aol.com
Home to Frog lsland beers and
neal!



iliagara Tradition
llomebrewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Buttalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fax (716) 877 -627 4
0 n - li n e o rde ri ng. N ext- day
se rvice. H uge I nve ntory.
wwwnthomebrew.com

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
wvrwpartycreati0ns.net
Everything for making beer and
wine

Allernative Eevetage
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Linei (704) 825-8400
order Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.€brew.com
35 yeaB seruing all home
brewerc' & winenakers' needs!
1ne ot the largest suppliers in
the country!

Asheville Erewcrs Supply
712 Merrimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The South's Finest Since t994!

BrBYer$ Discounl
Greenville 27837
(2s21758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Bt8wmaslel Stole
1 900 E. Geer St.
Durham 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
wwwbrewmasterstore.c0m
Explore biotechnology in your
own hone. We are kid & doo
friendly, so stop by with the iami-
ly. Proudly an eco+riendly storc!

America's Hobby House
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
T0ll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
Fax: (330) 677-0826
www.americashobbyhouse.com
www.homebrewcompany.com
Specializing h winemakkg /
homebrew supplies & equipnent.
Free monthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310 (800) 695-9870
wwwgrapeandoranary.com
Complete Brewing & Winenaking
Storc.

Listernan|l Mlo. Go.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1130
Fax (513) 731-3938
wwwlistermann.c0m
Beer, wine and cheesemaking
equ i pnent and s u pplies.

Maln Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(9371 767 -1607
www mainsque€zeonline.c0m
Award Winning Brewers helping
all Brewerc!

Paradise Brewing Supplies
7762-C Beechmont Av€.
Cincinnati

1513) 232-7271
www.paradisebrewingsupplies.com

Tho Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Beer & winenaking supplies &
nore.

Titoemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
Fax (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titoemeiers@hotmail.c0m
wwwtitgemeiers.com
An enply termenter is a lost
oppoftunily - qrder Today!

AboYe lho Resl
Homebrewing Supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Tigatd 97223
(503) 968-27s6
fax (503) 639-8265
e-mailr brewnOw@netzero.com
wwubrewnow.biz
Serving Beer & Wine Makerc
since 1993

F.H. Steinbad Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(50s) 232-8793
fax {503) 232-1649
e-mail: inf o@fhsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine making
supplies since 1918

Bcn's Homeblew
327 E. 6th Ave.
Tarentum 15084
Ph & tax (724) 409-4]01
benshomebrew@gmail.com
wwwDensh0mebrewc0m
For all your home brewing and
wine naking needs.

Country Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsbur0h 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
Fax (412) 366-9809
orders toll-f ree 866-880-7404
online caklog at:
wwwcountrywines.com

Keyslone Homebrsw Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@k€ystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source tor everything beer
and wine!

Keyslone Homobrew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike
(Rt.30e)
l\4ontgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrev,/.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Yout source tot everything beer
and wine!

Poder House Brcw Shop, ILC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051
(just north of Pittsburgh)
(724) 368-9771
www.porterhousebrewshop.com
PitEburgh arcab newest hone-
brew shop. qlfering a tull-line ot
supplies including organics, fah-
tnde cottee & ha!

South Hills Erewino Supply
2212 Noblestown Rd.
Pitbburgh
(412\ 937-0773
shbsjon@aol.com
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Not your Upinl LHBS. Neat.
Clean. Stocked. Expetienced

Triangle Homebrewin0 Supply
2100 Smallman St.
Pittsburgh
(412) 261-4707
www.ralph.paircom/triangle.html
B nging you the SEST for less!

Wine, Barlsy & Hops
llomebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(215) 322-4780
info@winebarleyandhops.com
wwwwinebarleyandhops.com
Yjut source for prcniun beet &
winemaking supplies

Wine & Eeer Empolium
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEEB (2337)
wrnebeeremp0rium@aol.com
www.winebeeremporium.c0m
We carry a conplete line of beer &
w i n e ma ki ng sup plies, h oneys,
cigars and nore!

Slackstone Valley
Brewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
ouality Products and
Personalized Service!

8et-Mar Liquid Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
wwwlaquidhobby.com
"Unnatched Value, Service &
Qualv Since 1 8"

All Soasons Gardening
& Brewing Supply
3900 Hillsboro Pike, Ste. 16
Nashville
1-800-790-2188
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit qur Store ot Shop qnline.

Nashvi I leb Largest Homeb rew
Supplierl

High Gravily Homsbrewing and
Winemaking Supplies
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@highgravitybrew.com
www.hi0hgravitybrewcom
Euild your own beer frcm one
convenient page!

Le81n lo 8rew, LLC
2307 South Interstate 35
Frontaoe Rd.
lroore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
Iearntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Lean To qrcw is run by a
p rofessio nal ly t rai ne d b rewe r
and otterc a conplete line ot
beer, wine, and draft dispense
pt1ducts and equipment and also
oflers beer and wine classes for
all levels.
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Blewels Corner
800 Park Ave., Suite E

l\4urfreesboro
(615) 849-7797
www.brewersc0rner.c0m
Middb fennessee's source for
honebrcw supplies.

mytHES
(myLocalllomebrewShop)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church (703) 241-3874
www.mylHBS.com
All the basics plus hardloiind
Belgian and othet specialty ingrc-
dients.

Weelend Brewer -

Homo Beer & wine S||pply
4205 West Hundred Road

Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewetcom
www.weekendbrewer.com
LABGEST variety of malts & hops
in the arca!

l{onhwesl Erewors Supply
1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbr€wers.com
All Your Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Wine & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
Madison 537'11
't-800-657-5t99

www.wineandhop.com
Southe rn W i sco nsi n's large st
selection of beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 varieties of winenak-
ing grapes fr,n Mitchell Vineyard.

It'lDlA

Pacilic Merchants
0 74 Focal Point Extension
Jalandhar
Punjab 144004
Phone: +91-181- 26 000 29
Fax: +91-181- 24 560 84
sales@chrome.co.in
www.chrome.co.rn
Man uf actu rc rs ol Ho meb(ew
Equipnent & Kegging Hardware!

Msit tt|e
homebrew
dircctory
online at

wuwnbyo.Gt'm

tuslin Homebrcw Supply
7951 Burnet Rd.

Austin 78757
1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BREW
wwwaustinhomebrewcom
Huge online aklog!

Erew lt YouBelf -
Home Brerving Beel & Wine
25770 Inlerstate 45 North, #107
Spring (281) 367-2739
Fax: (281) 292-3965
e-mail: ray@biy-tx.com
www.biy-tx.com

Defalco's Home Wine
and Eeer Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(71 3) 668-9440
Fax (713) 668-8856
www.delalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Homeblcw Headquartels
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134

Richardson 75080
(972) 234-44't1
'1-800-966-4144

www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only home beer and wine

making supply storc!

The Winemaker ShoP
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 76140
1-800-482-7397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@winemakershoP.com
http://winemakershoP.com
Complete line ol beer & wine

suppltes

Bader Beer & Wine SuPPlY, Inc.
71 

'1 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up fot our Iree e-newsletter
at www b ad e r brewin g. con

The Beer Essenlials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
wwwthebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secure on-line
ordering available

The Cellar Homebrew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
F R E E Catalog/G u i de b ook,

FAST Reliable Service, 33 Years!

Secure orde ng online
www. cellar- ho nebrew. com

Homobrew Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way

Everett 98204
1-80S850-BREW (2739)

Fax 425-290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com

www.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Best qnline Web Site
for 0dering

Larry's Blowing SUPPIY

7405 s.212th st., #103
Kent 1 -80&441 -2739

wwwlarrysbrewsupPly.com
Products tor Home and
Ctaft Erewets!

Mounlain Homeb16w
& Wine Supply
8520 122nd Ave. NE, B{
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
www.mountainhomebrew.com
The Northwestb prcnier home

brewing & winenaking storc!

Grape, Grain & Eean
8'16 South 8th St.
lvlanitowoc
(920) 682-8828
Fax (920) 682-8828
www.Orapegrainandbean.com
e-mail: ggandb@sbcglobal.net

Noftheast WisconsinE
Honebrewing Supply

Homebrew Ma*ol
1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 54911
'1-800-261-BEER

www.homebrewmarket.com
Eeer & Wine Supply Bekil Store
and Mail order

House ol HomeDtew
4'15 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
Fax (920) 435-1008
staff @houseof homebrew.com
www.houseolhomebrew.com
Beer, wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,

Cotfee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Midstate Fementsrs, LLC

1425 Wisconsin Dells Pkv,/!/,

#3 Wisconsin Dells 53965
Phone or lax: (608) 253-FERI!!

inlo@midstatef ermenters.com
www.midstatef ermenters.com
Hone Brcwing, Winenaking,
and Kegging Suqqlies!

Point Brcw SUPPIY

18'16 Post Road

Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsuPPlY.com
www.pointbrewsupply.c0m
"The Feel Good Store with a
Prcfessional Brcwer on Skfi"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
N4ilwaukee 53227

1414) 327 -2130

fax: (414) 327-6682
e-mail: prplf oot@execpc.com
Top quality wine and beer suPPlY -

Ca for a FREE catalog!

WindRiver Blewing Co., Inc

861 10th Ave.

Barron 54812
'1-800-266-4677

www.windriverbrew.com
FREE catalog. Fast

nationwide shiPPing.

The Eeer l,lul
1200 S. State
salt Lake city 84111
(888) 825-4697
Fax (801) 531-8605
www.0eernuLc0m
"Make Beet not Bombs"rM

llomoBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115

Norfolk 23502 1 -888-459-BREW

ot 1757) 459-2739
www.h0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine

Making Supqlies & Equi\nent in
Southeastern Viginia!
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zost CaLL Three Lines Only
The story of Beerhaikudaily.com

Captain Hops r Timonium, Maryland

y passion for beer began
in college. lt was the
early nineties and I

found myself in the midst of a microbrew
revolution. The variety and the flavor that
was suddenly available captivated me.
Where mass market beers were indistin-

couldn't have been predicted at the time,
that friend would become my wife years

later I kind of like to think it was that l|rsr
brew that planted the seed.

I started Beer Haiku Daily on lune t6,
2005. lt was supposed to be a liftle side
proiect used to experiment with web tech-

nology. Now that
little experiment is
over two years old
and the site
should have t,000

haiku by March.

Why haiku? |

lived in lapan for
five years when I

was in my teens. It
was during that
time that I was first
exposed to haiku. I

learned to love the
structure, brevity
and evocative
quality of them.
Much later, proba-

bly after a ni€ht of
drinking good
homebrew and

telling tall tales, I dreamr up the idea of
combining haiku and beer Even the next
day the concept seemed so absurd that I

decided it was a perfect idea for
a Web site.

The best thing about haiku is that it
forces you to pare down to only the most
essential words to express the essence of
an entire story. The reader will always
have to draw on their own experiences to
fill in the blanks and complete the str_rry.

Using fewer words to express somethrng
really appeals to me in this over comrru-
nicated world.

lf there wasn't a relatjonship between
beer and haiku before my site. there is
now. Beer is an acquired taste and has
always been the drink of the people.
Haiku is also accessible to all but the
appeal and appreciation increases with
time. Beer is made of iust a few simple
ingredients and yet there are infinite van,
ations, styles and flavors. Haiku only uses

a few words, yet it can be used to express
nearly any human experience.

As for the perks of beerhaiku, it was

one of my life's ambitions to have peopre
send me free beer to drink and that has
happened. I've also gotten haiku from a
large variety of people including poets,
humorists, beer drinkers, average folks,
brewers and some of the best beer
writers arcund.

Becruse of my off-kilter niche, I liKe ro
think I have brought a new world of good
brew to some people that may not nave
expected that when they stumbled upon
my Web site.

Here are a few
of my favorite haiku:

after €nough beers
my intelligence dazztes.
others are jealous.

after a hard day
he savora a private stout
then lets In his friends

stuck in a strange town
new beers s€em to urelcome me
soon I feel at home

Now that the site has been up for werr
over two years, my main goal is to keep it
going. It's a challenge coming up with a
new haiku everyday, but it is a nice chal-
ienge. I think it keeps my brain active. In
the frlture, I am considerin€ branch'ng out
from haiku. I think it would be cool to
build a repository ol references to beer in
all kinds of art from today and
throughout history.

Beer has been around and revered for
thousands of years. I imagine having d
Web site that exhibits paintings. lyrics.
prose, quotes, and sculpture directly or
indirectly celebrating our favorite bever-
age. It would be a big underraking and I

haven't quite figured out how to pull it off
yet. At any rate, regardless of any features
I add to the site, there will always be a
beer haiku daily. .-,

Beerhaikudaily.com is steadlly approaching I,O(x) haiku,
according to webmaster Captain Hops.

guishable from each other in their bland-
ness, microbrews were infinitely unique.
This uniqueness went beyond style and
flavor with each new beer coming com-
plete with a peBonality, story, and local
history. Beer became an adventure.

Although lwas in college when I

developed a taste for craft brew, unfonu-
nately my wallet didn't develop at the
same rate. I was always broke back then
and my first attempt at homebrewing was
actually a plan to get better beer cheaper
I soon learned that saving money wasn't
the real point. Brewing at home was abour
craft and love of the beer

I think my favorite homebrew was my
first one. My roommate at the time split
the costs of a basic brew kit with me and
we created a Porter It was surprisingly
good for a first attempt. We named it after
a mutual friend who had stopped by our-
ing the brewing process. Although it
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Slqinless Steel 6luick
Disconnects!
Aflcr t,e at's t>l' dt'r'eloping
tlris iclea \\'e ?lre I)r'ou(l t()
finalh ollt't" oul' custolllers
this cxcitins rtcu' protlttcl.
'flresc rlrrick dist onrrccts
ar-e extreutelv hean dtllr
and rrraclc to \tithstan(l thc
rigor-s of br-crr'ing.'fltt'r'rt'
(()nstrrrct('d ()f 30'l stitill-
lcss stcel atrd irre Itrll Port
flol' rr,ith tro ol>sttttc-
tions. 'I'hcv arc also t'ltsv

to trsc an<l casl' to mair-
tain.'l'his is a prttrltrct <-r'

cr-t' bt-el'et catt ttst'l

H503................ .............$29.95

$5.00 off one of these tttrits rvhetr lott use the
c()up()rt code BYOl2{)7 at checkout.
l-inrit I cottpott Pcl cttst()lllcl

Flqsks Gqlore!
Front otrt ncl lalgc 5000rnl

to orrr- 1(XX)nrl flasks uc hirve

l'hat y,ott nccd. ()rrt-flasks

are gr(:art lirr < ttltilatirtg lcast
stzrrtcr-s. AII o1 <tttr flasks are

constntctcd ot lab qtralitr
bor-osilicirtc glass allorving
tl)cm to bc rapicllv coolc<l

ir rttl heatcrl rvithotlt shattet'
ing.

Y450 (50t)0rnl)........$39.95
Y,130 (200m1)..........$i 19.95

Y420 ( 1000nrl)..........$9.95

. Tutorials

. Prochrct Manrrals
o Tcchnical F.A.Q
. \'idco -l'rrtorials

. I{orrtltlv Porlacst
o \l'eekl) Lpdate s

!\i: arc adrlinq trerv lidc<r
ttrtorials rcekh to itrtrorlttt e

orrr custorlters to the l?rtest

blcl'ing tt:t:hniqucs. l.isl.ctr to otll monthlv
for spt't ial offt:rs attd cotrP()lls

l)on't kuo\\' \\ltitt
thc brcrr'ct' in
1'orrr lifi' nt'cds.
(iir e thenr thc
\{oreBccrlr\r (}ili
(lcrtific:rtc.

\rxl etrjor ()ur rttttolllillic otrlirte t>rtlcr option. A

graphicallv plcasing Gili Ccrtilicarte, shorvtr abort',
is clclivcr-crl r'ithin scconds. r'ia c-rnail, irlt\tclrcLc

irr rltt- \\i,r lrl. lt's sttrc to plt ast' t'rrtrrrttt' artd i; :t
gr-e:rt last secotttl giti that is tI()l lt frtlit cake.

Search for 'Gift Certificate' on any of our Sites

Porl< ast

The MoreBeerlTM Leorning
Cenler
\Iorellcer!r\j has a l,cartring
Clcntcr lor YoLl ()ttr cltsl()lllcrs.
C<rrrrc lrY to exlllorc: @"<

MoreBeerlrM Gift Cerlificofes
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